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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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IN NEW DRESS

constant drop of water
Wears away the hardest
stone;
The constant gnawing Fida
Masticatesthe toughest
bone.
The constant wooing lover
Carries off the blushing
maid;
And the constant advertiser
is the one that gets tho

DESERVING WOM-

;

!

News Items taken from Files off Holland City,
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GRAND HAVEN
COUNCIL

Section

HARBOR PROJECT PERE MARQUETTE
RECOMMENDED BY MAN GIVES SAUGU.S. ENGINEERS

CHICKEN DINNER

FOR HOLLAND

ATUCK RELIEF

GRID SQU

CONFERENCE ON KALE OF SPEAKER

VEENKEU
11 .1 DIKKHMA ANNOUNCES
Adelaide.
INTERURBAN TRACKS TO
SOME TALES OUT OF
Col. Will Bertsch of Gils city, SIGNAL VICTORY TO COUNCIL
GRANDVILLK
HELD
UP
BALL SCHOOL
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
The consistory of tin* Holland now in the Philippines,has been
Christian Reformed church on appointed regimentalquartermasA delay In the conference beA beautifulnew Chevrolet coupe CentraJ avenue has framed a resol- ter to succeed General Grunt who Hollund’s Delegates Make Their tween representatives Brnudy A Hope and Holland High Tennis
tertained by Excliangelte*m
Is being driven by Miss Nellie Lem- ution callingupon members of tbc held the same position before his
Report On Rivers ami lineSons and a special committee of
at Tavern
mer, the Ottawa county nurse. church who belong to the Wagner death.
Imwh Congress
the Grandvlllo Business Men’s
The meeting of the Forresters
bought by funds from the Red Chorus to refrain from taking pari
association regarding purchaseof
About 40 football players w
Cross society of Grand Haven. lu the concert held Wednesday eve- of Court Holland held last Friday!I Is there any practicaluso In the truck equipmentof the Grand
Miss Lommer has to go to the far ning in the Knickerbockertheatre. evening at the homo of Mr and Mrs sending delegatesto the rivers and Rapids. Holland & Chicago rail- represented Holland on the g
ends of the county on her duties The consistory has decided that a .). P. Oggel was entertaining and harbors congress year after year'* way between the Grand Rapids Iron in 1926, forgot nil the h
connected with her office and the theatre was no plueo for a church instructive. <’. J. Do Ron. Past Chief
This question, sometimes asked city limits and Jeniaon resulted bumps of the lust season. Wedn
new car will be of great assistance organizationto recognize.The con- Ranger of the Court, read a paper by citizens, was eloquently ans- Tuesday from the absence from day night, when they sat down
cert was held neverthelessami the on Dr. Oronkhyateka, the Supreme
of the best feeds of the
in making these trips.
dress will cost $400.25 to be exact. in that city.
wered before the common council the city of Harold Bmudy who has ono
son. The men, with their fa
chief of the order, and Mrs C. M.
Wednesday morning Miss Lem- bouse was crowded.
Wednesday
evening
when
the
Holbeen
conducting
the
negotiations.
Ernest Libby of Allegan was McLean gave a recitation. The next
were guests of the local Exch
mer drove to Cooperaville where
land delegates,G J Dlekema and Tho conference probablywill ho
club which spared no expense
she will undertake the immuniza- kicked In tho mouth by a horse, meeting of tho court will bo held O H McBride, made their reports
held
today.
tion of the children of the schools kicking out severalteeth, one mol- at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. to the council. Anyone who doubts '' The Wyoming Fork Improve- making the affair an event long
at Coopersville. On her way she ar driven into the roof of his Browning early in January when the practical value of having Hol- ment associationhas voted to Join be remembered.After tho food n
been stored away to the rythmet
the followingofficerswill be installtook milk to a family living on the mouth and his face badly cut.
represented at that congress forces with the Orandvllle business
John Kruiscnga, the veteran ed for the year of 1902: C. R. Aus- land
strains of the musical trio,
out skirts of the city. The family
should have been present at the men In financing the purchase. posed of Ivan Stringer, H.
is that of an ex-serviceman whose grocer in the First ward, has dis- tin Harrington; V. C. It.. C. M. Me
meeting to hear tho reports.
Most of tho members favor small and Van Hnrtsevelt,Mr. Dick
financialdifficultiesare making it posed of bis business at 12*1 East Lean; it. S. F. D. Haddock; F. H..
For instance,the all-important shares of $5 to $10 which car. he er, presidentof the Exchange cl
H. committeeat the Rivers and Harimpossible to provide for his large Eighth street to I\ Fred Zalsman. «’. II. McBride; Treas..
sold to practically all families In
family,another family in Robinson Mr. Krulsengu started the business Bench; Chaplain. J. C. Post; S. W„ bors congress is the resolutions the suburban towns to he served. spoke a few words of welco;
and
"Unity for service, the club’s m
Evnrt Takken; J. W. N. D. Askins, committee. This year Ch'ilrnmn
is to he aided when word came shortly after the big tire of 1871.
Raugutuck business Interests
Motor Cars
The Scott Lugers Lumber com- S. B.; R. Klowinske; J. B., F. C. Dempsey had prepared resolutionswhich have been hard hit since the to. fitted very well," said the pr;
that In tills weather a littlechild
dent, "also for the football
was going about bare footed.Thus pany making preparations to oc- Hall; Physician, J. J. Mcrsen.
which were to be sent to the United Interurhan abandonment In handlMiss Annie Rlemens, of this city. States congress. Among these was ing earlot shipmentsof fuel and ora. 'Who were taught teum-l
aid and succor goes hand and hand cupy its new planning mill on the
Mi*. Hlnga, coach at Hoi
with the preserving of health and hike front. The present site at 10th Inis realized$800 from her endless one endorsing the present harbor building material, have started' u
vigor, lending the helping hand In and River street was purchasedby chain plan for raising money for 1)111that Is now up before congress. movement to purchnrothe Kaugn- high school, read the names o
what ever directionthere seems to the government for the proposed suffering Boer women and chil- This bill includes the Illinois tuck-Hollandline and permit the the members of his 1926 foot
aggregation, and the men respo
new $80,000 federal building.
lie a need.
dren in South Africa.
river Item which practicallyen- Here Marquette railway to give ed by standing? The proud fath
dorses
the
so-called
Great
Lakes
freight
service
once
or
twice
who accompanied their sons s
Twenty-live Years Ago Today
Fifty Years Ago Today
“water steal", and it endorses the week.
stood and every one received
HEIGHTS MAN DROPS
About 7 o'clock Tuesday morn-, on Monday last the funeral took all-Americancanal through Now
hearty response of cheering,
DEAD WHILE WORKING ing lire was discovered in tho en- place of Dr. A. Brock. The cere- York state, which Is designed to
high school players names an
John B. Nebeau, 67. of 500 Sixth
gine room of the feed and planing ! monies were extensive and very kill the St. Lawrence waterway
follows: Captain Exn; captain -e
st., Muskegon Heights, dropped
project.
mill belongingto John Hoffman, impressive.
Tysae; Gerald Breen; Harold
dead while at work at the RrunsIs. Uwle Blenbas, E. Decker,
Chairman Demney suggested
' i Cupt. J. Waring of the schoonwick-Balke-Collcnderplant yes- of
die Wendell. Allan Bruneon,
The death of Mrs H. De Weerd ,v KHt„
|,oWanli informs us that the resolutionshe adopted and
terday afternoon.
Tlbblts,Howard Wassenaar,
Surviving are the widow, two occurred Saturday at her home on lh.lt the hohooner is not a total the opportunity came to a delegato
Steketee, Bernard Kiefer. K
Price
y,.t uml
sllu entertains from Holland, namely Mr Dlekema
daughters. Sister Mary Rachael of East 10lh Htreet at the age of
Kandy, Alfred De Weerd.
to prevent the great Rivers and
WIRING
Mt. Mercy. Grand Rapids, and Miss years. Death was caused by tuber- hll|,t.8of yetting Iter afloat again,
7.00
Pnulus, Ralph Rotalne.Frank
Anco Wind*hield Wipers ............. 9.75
Harbors congress with Its delegates AWARDED TO HOLLAND AND
Bernadette Nedeau at home, a son. culosis after an illness of twi
Albert Edlng and family who from all states to endorse resolubin, Alfred Brown. Eddie years.
GRAND
RAPIDS
FIRMS
Joseph,
also
at
home.
The
funeral
4.00
Windshield Spot Light .................... . 7.50
H. Westrate. Oeorgd Fell, tral
The Holland Poultry and Pet joiirncd to the Netherlands to ob- tions that would have committed
will be held Saturdayat St. Jean
tain possession of a legacy left to this state, along with others, to
The Hope men were then
Stock
association
offers
the
folBaptist church.
Ms wife, is expected back every endorsing these two projects The Holland hospital building troduced by coach Bchouten.
1.200
.20.00
Sparton Horn ...............................
lowing special premiums on pigday. be steamer in which he left against which bitter fights are committee last night reported to stood In the following order:
eons in addition to those announc.. 5.00
1.50
Pike Lite .....................................
made. Mr Dlekema. who has been the common council that the hard tain, Egbert Fell; captain
ed in the premium list. To the Rotterdam being due.
HUNTING OVER
Mr. Wm Van Pulton, our enter- a delegate for several years and ware contract for the new building Russell Jatilnga; Leon Kites,
largest
pair
mated
of
the
same
2.50
Monogram Wing Caps, each ......... 6.00
THE TRAPPERS
bred $1.50 to the smallest pair prising druggist on River street, who has thus won prestigethat a has been awarded to Nle* Hard- De Young. Howard DeYoung.
HAVE A CHANCE mated of tho same breed $1.50; to has engaged the services of Joh- new member usually lacks, Is a ware for the sum of $1,464. The Klay, A. VandenBoach, Ray
5.00
Boyce Moto Meters, each ................... 7.50
With, nothing left to occupy the the most nearly mated pair as to annes Luhuch, an old and accom- member of the important commit- contract for wiring has b«en ans, Kenneth Peelen. Hehry
sportsman's time except the hunt- color, $1.50.
plished drug clerk, in the Neth- tee and he made a fight in com- awarded to Zylstra A Rentema of fen*. Alvin Cook. Paul Ne‘
3.00
Radiator Cover for Reo Truck ......... .. 5.00
ing of rabbits, raccoon and preda- Horn to Mr and Mrs Abe Borg- 1 erlands, who is also expectedon mittee against the adoption of the Grand Rapids for $6,245.AH bids John Overweg, Carl Van
tory animals from now on until man Friday. Dec. 6. a daughter— the Rotterdam steamer now due. resolution. He threatened to carry on the elevatorhave been rejected Harold Japlnga, Adrian
1.25
Tire Covers, Reo Emblem ................... 3.00
mid-February, the trap-linecomes
the fight to the floor of the Rivers and this feature of the now build- manager; Nick Prakken.
Martin. Coach Bchouten
Into its own.
.25
and Harbors congress and his ing will he re-advertised.
... 1.00
Wing Caps .......................................
an invitationto all preaent to
Laws governingthe taking of
threat had the desired result. He
fur-hearers for the 1926-1927 sea1.00
2 sets running board pads .................. 2.50
was hacked in his fight by Mr. Michigan In particular.Mr Dloko- tend the Hope-Boter court
son give tho trapper plenty of A
McLean of Detroit and so a plan ma was chosen to represent Mich- which took place at 8:30 after t
... .75
.55
„ .
999 Nickel Polish .............................
leeway In enriching his hank acto embarrassthose who arc fight- igan on the roll call of states, tsacn
Pres. D. Boter called on
count. Beaver, otter, fisher and
ing to maintain the lake levels was speaker was given a chance to
1.25
Tire Locks ......................................... 3.00
marten trapping is tabooed until
nipped in the hud. It was one something for his state and Mr Riemersma. to introduce the
1950. but mink and muskrat open
very decisive answer to the ques- Dlekema took advantage of th» speaker of the occaelofl. who
3.50
... 6.00
1 set of Winter Jacks .......................
up Feb. 1, running until March 31.
tion whether there is any practical opportunity to ‘'sell" Michigan to Mr. George Veenker,former I
From all Indicationsthe muskrat
use In sending delegates.Mr. Dle- the hundred of delegates front ‘H man, who is now coach at
Vulcanizinz Patches at .................... ......... 10c each
catch will top all furbearers.Skunk
kema. because of his strategic part* of the United Htstes. He call- Universityof Michigan,
always aeema to have a r
is open from Nov. 1 to March 51,
HARKS
FROM
HIHLE TIMES TO TONIGHT IXH'AL MUSK IANS position, was enabled to do some- ed attention to Michigan s *.000 live on the University iymm
1 Qt. Bottles of Black Enamel at....
....50c qt.
raccoon from Oct. 26 to Dec. 31.
thing very valuable not only for mile coastline, tb Its resorts, to J*
THE
DAYS
OF
•*
WILL
SHINE
AT CENTRAL
coaching squad and Veenkbr l
Fox. wildcat, wolf, coyote and
Holland but for all the lake stales lake traffic, to Its vineyards.It*
Outlook Windshield Wipers .............. 5.50
3.00
ERNTKM
HIGH SCHOOL
weasel can he taken at any time of
who are engaged in that gigantic fruit belt, unrivaled In Amsrlcs, preaent member, coming after
pie
A 8 ,'n r,?0W that
Members of Hope college’sdo- battle.
the year.
3 sett ofTiykon Chain Equalizers..
to Its Industries. Its concrete high............25c set
Veenker told of the •trtyrtAXg
Smokers,spears, halted hooks, at the Furniture Emporium ot De ».»f.,„en, of music Thursday night
wavs.
Its
tourist
Industry.
It
was
football at Hope and recalled
But is there any practicalvalue
explosivesand chemicals are bar- Vries & Dornkos. In reality Uiuro will occupy a prominentplace in
4.00
Alemite Gas Co. Lators ........................ 6.00
an
unrivaled
opportunity
to^ adver- team, a Holland aggregation “
a varied musical program to lie in It for the city of Holland? That
red in taking fur-hearing animals.
tise Michigan and he made tne up of high school and college
n
Klven at Central High school audi- I* the question that is sometimes
Few Electric Switches .....................
.25c each
They ask sport men $1.26 gun lic- ur®lo the last one supposedly
gazes ^
most of It.
played Muskegon high a
asked,
even
when
the
more
general
ense covers the trappers opera- thru an arched wall of heavy mas-, ",,1„
.
Mr Dlekema, by way of infer which whh at that time coach
question has been answered.
tions; no other permit Is required. onry such as buildings in Jon.si-1
include a
Mr Dlekema gave a very decis- mat Ion for the council,pointed out by the now' famous Robert /up
lem might have been erected from «i’oup of songs by bath mens and
ive answer In his report Wednes- that as a result of the work of of the Universityof lUlnola. Ho
2,000 years
| women s glee clubs of Hope coltho Rivers and Harbors congress men were reatricted by a tu*t n
Thru tne archway a desert has h-ge, selectionsby the colleges day night, and Incidentallyit was the method of making appropria- Ute ruling so the line-up was
been laid, and the gaze fulls upon So-plcce orchestra,two piano soles a big piece of cheering news for
tions for rivers and harbors nos patched affair, the game- resul
three lone cuniels portraying Die by John Lloyd Kollcn. who has the city of Holland.
in u tie. Many humorous jnemLast year, at the Instigationof boon revolutionized.
wise men from the East for they ara ! studied under European masters
The appropriationsused to be were told by the former Hope
following a star shining forth in an<! lwa l'b'a" duets by Mrs. Ren - Mr Dlekema. Congressman Mopes
and a resume of the 1926 ga
a sky of blue, with myriads of b'lniii an()ss and Miss Myrtle asked for a resurvey of Holland recommended by congress first played by the Yost squad was
harbor. Mr Mapes contendedthat and then engineerswould qo over
smaller stars scintilatlngin the i Norten.
Veenker scouted muc
Miss Cornelia Nettlngi. Hol- there was not depth enough and them. This resulted In much use- interesting.
same background.
for the Michigan team and
that
tho
pryec.tlon
at
the
outer
less
legislation.
In
other
words,
It
In the barren waste oasis with land's leading soprano,will sing
what a task this proved to
palms dot here and there, and on two numbers and Mrs. Cornelius harbor was inadequate. As a re- resulted In ’pork.’ Today the The prize story was told of
sult of that a report of the local method Is to have the local engitho horizon one cun faintlysee Muller of Grand Rapids •also will
conservation
between Ooster
the buildings of Bethlehem over give vocal solos, and Kenneth engineer at Milwaukee 'o the neer recommendto the board of Gilbert and Friedman of the
engineers
In
Washington,
which
board
of
engineers
at
Washington
Moek will also give a vocal solo.
which tho star is shining.
team. The Incident happened in
Towards the west is an' ll'cr Miss Henrietta Buyers of Holland was made recommending the recommends to the chief engineer, Ohio Btate-Mlchlgan game wh
building
of
revetments
from
the
who
finally
recommends
to
conpicture, it is a peaceful village ly- and Miss MagdaleneDeVos will
Michigan won. 17-16. Ohio h*J
ing in .u valley. In the midst of the give .readings.A special feature outer breakwaters to the shore, cress. Ho when a river and harbors 10-7 lead, with 11 seconds to p
bill
reaches
congress
it
has
passco
both
north
and
south
and
also
recluster- of homes, a church .spire will be instrumental selectionsby
In the second quarter. ,'',,e,,m"
points heavenward. Cozy lient.i tin- Glory Trumpeters, u sextet commending the deepening of fhe through the -hands of
Michigan captain,
*
outer
channel
to
20
feet.
But
nothperts and is
bill prepared
fires and candle light reflect ' !uu of coeds from Hope College.
about up and the bull
ing
was
said
about
the
channel
In
The bund of Ninth Reformed
scientifically. ,
the windows of tho homes, an.i the
state's43 yd line. In Michigan
Another great change that bae possession.Oosterbaan wanted t
enterior of the church is a it- church will play the Introductory Black Lake.
brought
about
Is
that
IndiMr Dlekema. with the prestige
number besides two other approablaze with light.
pass. Gilbert wanted to run
The snow is softly falling, and priate selectionsduring the course behind him of being almost a per- vidual projectsin hundreds of dif- Friedman wanted
manent
member
of
the
Rivers
and
ferent places have f1**" W,J*
one sees a Christmaseve in a of the evening.
captain said confidently that
The entertainment which begins Harbors congress, objected that if projects on n national scale. Thus had kicked them fartlttf t*wnApeaceful hamlet us he peers thiu
at 7:45 is being sponsored by min- Black Lake was not taken care of, there Is the Mississippiriver prou «/. hi- turned to Gilbert a
second archway.
In the large center window IIuto isters and prominent local mem- transportation would he helpless tect the St Dnvrence project, and
is a modernizedsight, it is a town bers of the Reformed church and anyway because boats could no' get others of that kind that do not afon the concrete,with rushing auto- music department's Instrumental to the dock at Holland. So tho lo- fe. t a single community but th.u us about that wonderful kid
mobiles passing thru it, tho stn- ts is In the interests of Hope college cal, engineer recommended to the affects the people of severat which tied tho count at 10 even.
hoard of engineers that in addition states, of whole sections of *be "Give to Get" is the Yost s <
nhlaze with boulevard lights, ami a division.
to the other project,an 18 foot country, sometimes of the enllie and Veenker closed by "hoW'r
train of cars is rushing towards
channel be provided In Black Lake nation. For Instance the Bt Law- what responsibility
the modern city. This city lias a
a man tan*
LAKET0WN
MAN.
to the Holland dock and that this rence and Mississippiprojects are on himself when he asks for a um
depot well lighted, the train of
channel tie 150 feet wide. More- of vital Importanceto the whot- form to try for any football
NEW COUNTY CLERK.
cars run on schedule, there are
a turning basis of 400 feet be of the middle west because since
semaphores here and there uhl- h
MOVES
TO ALLEGAN over
provided at the local dock for the opening of tho Panama cansignal a train to go ahead or stop.
boats to turn around In. This in- that Atlantic states have obtained
The gates to protect citizens arcRegister of Deeds Frank Cham- volves an expenditure of $189,000. an unfair advantage of freight
in workable shape. The red and
green lights alternatelygo oil and berlain of Allegan has returned with $61,000 for dredging, and rates and these two projects are
p.eded to give the middle west
on. It is u bustling little city ron- from Grand Rapids where lie haa $9,000 annually for upkeep.
Wednesday Mr Dlekema received the same advantage of e.ieup
taining everything that is modern. been very ill at the home of Ida
\Vestern State Normal, Kahuna*!
telegram from Congressman water transportation.
The operations in the town, daughter. He now is gettinguffaiia
zoo, graduated a class of 56 at *
and of the entire train is of his office at Allegan ready to Mapes stating that this program TIi*- rivers and Harbors congress, close of the fall term yesterday,
brought about because of pow- turn over to his successor. Gerrlt has been approved by the boned committed to advancing broad this number five received the deer coming from a miniature engine Hem-veld.Jan. 1. Mr. Hene.veld of engineers.They will now refer policies, works for the hone it Kree of bachelor of arts. The othhomo made. The model lias been of l-iketown was elected county it to the United States congress of the United States as a whole, ers with the exception of one, who
built by Charles Brouwer of the Clerk at the last electionand will which has the final say in the for the development of
completeda three-year wuasf, finHolland Shoe Company and the move to Allegan right after Christ- matter. Mr Dlekema pointed out transportation in every possible ished the work of the regular two- ^
that we are not yet at the end of wav. because water transporta- year courses. Those from this vicengine and the boiler us well, is mas.
the long row but the approval of tion Is so much cheaper than rail inity to graduateare Mark,n
said to he a working model.
— o
33-35 W.^thSt.
The scenes of yesteryea'r. picturing
the board of engineers is a greit transportationthat on account
Mouw of Hol’nd. Bernice M. Hoovictory,the greatest victory that the billion and ft half dollarsthat ver of Fcnnvllle who receive bareBible times and also of the peace- GRAND HAVEN MANUfor Christmas Gifts, See
has been won for Holland harbor congress lias spent for rivers and ly Elementary Life Diploma.
ful village is a work of art from
GOES ON
the hands of ’’Hip'’Houtman of
for many years.
Also Nora 0. Murry of Cooperaharbors projects since the jeglnour wonderful assortment of
OPERATING
TABLE
the Holland Postoffice. Surely here
If congress adopts the recom- nlng of this nation the annual saw villo and Edith A. Campbell of)
is
contrastingshow window
mendation then It will mean a new Ing In cheaper freight rates is so Grandvlie, Later Elementary Life,
Grand Haven Tribune — A W El- project for Holland harbor, which great that the United tftates gov- Diploma.
worth seeing.
liott. president of tho Peerlezs will be substitutedfor the pro- ernment gets an annual dividend
Glove company of this city sub- tect under which Holland harbor on Its Investment of 33 1-3 per
RABBIT BREEDERS
mitted to a double operation at has been maintained for many
DESCEN0ENT OF OLD
COME TO HOLLAND Elisabeth Hatton Memorial hospi- years past. It Is u very big step cent.
i * n
McBride, who was the other
AT
J. F. Baines. F. E. Medcaff. !> tal Tuesday. He came through in advance and the approval by delegate sent by the city of HolHAVI
Mierua, F. I.. Chuunbera. R. J. Fol- the ordeal very well, it is announc- the board of engineers means that land. made an Introductory report
ey, James Links, L. Houthamp. all ed. and his condition was renorted Holland harbor has a very bright
Devilbis Perfume Automizers and perfume
to tho council,in which he desFrank Robinson. 56 years of
rabbit breeders of Grand Rapids. satisfactoryyesterday.Mr. Elliott's chance to get the attentionthat it cribed the general character of the
a residentof Grand Haven
Beautiful Ivory Sets and ManiKalamazoo,and Battle Creek were daughter, Mrs. Clayton olds of has been claiming It needed for lli-crs and Harbors (’ongress. He munlty for many years and a mer
.In Holland with the opening of Flint, n graduate nurse, attended years. Mr Dlekema warned against told of the delegatesfrom all Dart* her of one of the pioneer famlll
cure Rolls. Imported and Domestic Perthe Holland Poultry show. They her father during the operation, over confidence,but he ended bis of the nation, some 700 in all the of this region, died Tuesday me
are especially Interested in pet coming home for that purpose. talk by saying. "We ran now see noted man who took part In '.lie nlng at Elizabeth Hutton Momor
fume and Toilet Sets.
stock and have large rabbit exhib- She will remain with him until he .daylightand we tecl sure that we meetings, the picturesque features
lal hospital,at Grand Tlateil
has completely recovered.
art* going to get what we asked
its.
of some of the gatherings,as when where he had been ill a short
for."
for Instanceat one time a grandson
Mr Robinson, who was a
Exclusive Agents in Holland for
And that answers the question of General Grant and a grand- George Robinson, local pione ----J. C.
NOT BUYING „ OTTAWA COUNTY
once for all, Does it pay to send daughter of Gen Robert
.•e a descendant of Rlx Robinson
delegates to the Rivers and Har- were Introduced. He spoke of the of the first settlers of the
BIG
STORE
bors congress? Such victories are
Allegan Gazette — Burrell Tripp,
Importance of the water trans- River rettlon. was horn In
general manager and president ul
The SouthernMichigan Light * won under the Inspirationof the portation to the United States and Haven. He spent his!;
the
Tripp
Stores
company,
denial
prestige
and
influence
of
that
J'owor company was authorized to
One to five pound boxes, 80c. to $1.50 the pound.
to this section in particularand i\P here and later moved to
the rumor that he has sold his In- reduce rates in its Muskegon dis- body, and Holland has already ob- gave many other facts of ' Forest townshipwhere the family
terests here to the J. C. Fenny trict by the public, utilities com- tained an enormous benefit from
which gave the council memhera ft for many years.
— o— <
chain store company. He admitted mission yesterday.being personally and directly rc- good mental picture of what the
Since 1913 Mi1 Rol
having a business intervllw recentnresented
In
that
body
from
year
Tho company took over a utility
again been a resident
meetings were like.
ly
with
a
representative
of
the
J.
C.
to
year.
serving Ravenna. Muskegon equiYou get the best at The Model, Drugs and Everything
At the conclusion of the reports ven and up to a sho^
Penny company hut said no ar- ty. Conklin, Berlin and • Ottawa
A subsidiarybenefitwas the onthe his death he was
rangementshad been made relative counties and. asked permission to portunity that was afforded-to Mayor Kammeraad thankedgave
Challenge Refri*
to a transfer of the Tripp company install schedules about 10 per cent speak „ good word for Michigan delegates and the councll
whole
and
for
thi*
pirt
of
them
a
rising
vote
of
thuuks.
tuteresU, _
_
_
lower than present rate*. _ _ .

• The Grand Haven city fathers'*
have invested a few of the city’s
dollars in much needed furniture
for the city hall and combined
council room. The dignity of a ditrade.
rector’s rooms will grace that old
•
hall when the long Gunn desk with
ample drawers is placed, surrounded by seven swivel chairs of the
Mr. I). Jardsma of HoekstraIce
most approved tyfio. Twelve other
chairs of stiff back variety are to Cream company is gone to Three
he used about the rooms. The new Rivers to visit the company'splant

COUNTY NURSE DRIVES NEW
CAR PRESENTED BY THE
COUNTY RED CROSS

Fifteen Years Ago Today

0

•••••••«•»••••••

Peoples Auto Sales Co.

W.

PACKARD

REO

Closing Out Sale
of High Grade Accessories at
a 25 to

Wo

LET CONTRACTS

Overlsel.

Reduction

33
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Parker and Conklin Pen
and Pencil sets

TRAPPER DIES
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Famous Chocolates
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
ADD COD LIVER OIL
TO CHICKEN FEED

DOCTORS WORK 3 HOURS HESTON WAS MICHIGAN’S
TO SAVE YOUTH’S HAND
FIRST ON ‘ALL-AMERICA’

According to poultry officials nt

Season’s

%
1'^

contest conducted at the college It

was found that hens using the oil
laid 14 more eggs per bird. Hens
on an oil diet nlso have a greater
resistanceto disease and lay few

Greetings

JLi tl

for

Useful Xmas

gifts in

HIGH

SCHOOL

the line of

HELPS NEAR EAST

Shoes, Slippers, Dress Gloves

and Mittens
Or our 13th

Willie H'eston was the first
Michigan foot ball star to make
Walter Camps famous AU-AmerIca and with the announcement

What do You

that his son, Willie Jr., will enter
Michigan next fall a recounting of
how the selection came about is in

Desire

point.

Blom

is

co-operatingwith the Michigan
departmentof public safety in the
matter of assuring more protection
flora fire and more safety for individualsat Christmastime.
The local chief refers the people

For two years people kept telling Camp about "Heston out at

FURNACE BASKET-

EERST0PUY0N
CHRISTMAS EVE

Michigan."
Finally, the third year, Camp
came West to take a look for himself. As a result Michigan, in 1903,
got its first representationon
Camp’s All-America.

of this community to a circular
Later Camp placed Heston at
The Holland Furnace basket
The annual Near East drive is .sent out by the state department of ball team Is getting set for the left, half on his All-Time All-America.' .
being well supportednt the hicli public safety and asks them to
biggest and hardest schedule of
school. The plan was adopted of read it carefully.It is as follows:
games
this
winter
that
they
have
The Christmas season, that percontributing$100.00 to support
ever had. Local fans want to see
and educate a child for one year. iod of the war when joy and hap- the best teams In action, as was GRAND HAVEN DEFEAT
The collectionwill be taken o.ve piness should reign supreme and shown last year when the armory
FAILS
DISCOURAGE
ft semlster. Present contributions gladness never be dlmned by acciC00PERSVILLE
CAGERS
was
packed
whenever
the
better
dents
or
adversity,
is
now
knockshow the sympathy this agency*alNot discouraged by a 44 to 8 deteams appeared. The lineup, this
ways receives. This semester's ing at our doors and will be here year
feat
at
the
hands
of
Grand
Haven
still uncertain and no dequota of $50.00 has already been almost before we are ready for it. finiteis
lineup will he had until after high Saturdaynight, Coopersvllle
At
this
time,
before
we
enter
inexceeded. The collectionby wards
high basketeers will begin working
Year's afternoon game.
was as follows: 1st ward. $7,60; to the preparation for the holidays theA New
world
of good material is on harder than ever for the opening
and
before
the
time
we
will
be
2nd ward, $8.58; 3rd ward, $!>.45;
hand this year and the Furnace home game of the season at Coop4th ward, $9.15; 5th ward, $12.05; permitted to participate In the varcrew
should have a great year. ersville Thursday night, when both
ious
Christmas
events
it
may
be
Gth ward, $7.10.
Besides the regulars of last year, boys and girl's teams will meet
well
for
us
to
stop
and
think
quietThe Athletic association contriHolland Christian high.
buted $5.00, as did the Phi Heta ly Just a minute or two over some Hinga. Japinga, Miller, Rlemersma
Coach Dell has three first team
and
Steggerda, the following men
simple
rules
for
safety.
Literary society, swelling the first
are
coming
out to try and win u veterans of last year as a nucleus
That
Christmas
Tree:
Do
not
total to $60.00. The Near East refor this year's five: Westover and
presentative this year is .Mr. decorate it with flimsy material place on the Warm Friend team:
Shepherd, who played the last five Grunwell, forwards, and E. Shook,
bung
too
near
candles
or
lights.
Beschgetoor, a native Armenian.
Don't decorate your tree with games for the locals last year at center. In addition he has a forpaper, cotton or any other inflam- center; Preshant. conch at Zeeland, mer Grant high school player in
mable material.
"i:,l<‘rini. Use
Lse tinsel or other all state M. I. A. man for last three Brown, who is being groomed for
^C
ttL
h!r,^!Lh
kwn
for
I non-inflammable
material for dec- year; Ted Vanden Brink, the local a guard berth. Moser. McCain and
week In the interestof Hope
oratioriH
and
be
mire
to set the treo lad who made a fine record nt Albrecht of last year's reserves are
College.
I .securely so that the children and
Hope in basket ball and football; also expected to earn places on the
Bob Black, whom local fans re- first team this year,
| even the “grown-ups" in reaching
| for things cannot tip it over,
member as the outstanding star in So far the team has encountered
i Do not use cotton to represent football and basketball from Kala- considerabledifficulty in schedulisn«w. If you must have snow use mazoo college; and Phil Brooks, ing games, due to the small playpowdered mica or asbestos fibre. Stlnknmp and Braskamp and ing floor.
Do not per nit candles to be used Bouwman, local men.
•'here eleetncty can be substitutThe first game will be between a
ed. Even with the use of electric fast Grand Rapids team and the localrghteTs'Tn'
batteriesthe same would be far locals Dec. 24th at the armory.
GRAND RAPIDS BOUT
safer than the use of candles. But January 1st or New Year's afterA number of Holland fans went
If candles are used, and no doubt noon the locals are in touch with to Grand Rapids Friday night to
these will be In the rural districts, a big team as local fans come out see the boxing bout in tiio irmory.
let only the utmost caution prevail. in large numbers on this holiday.
Tommy Parker of Holland scorDo not permit children to light or
ed a technical knockout of his
re-light the candles while the parfellow townsman. Freddie PurJack Knoll, commander of the chase.
ents are absent from the room.
in the fifth round of the
American
Legion,
is
in
line for
They frequentlyset fire to their another medal. Whil ehe and three opening bout, which was scheduled
for six rounds. The two were bitter
clothing instead. Don't leave the
matches within reach of the child- other igionaires wer on their rivals and went to Grand Rapids
way
home
from
Grand
Haven
they
to fight it out in the ring. Purchase
ren. Candles are merit to be lightnarrowly missed colliding with a was the faster and more clever
ed and if children can get matches
span
of
horses
.that
had
fallen boxer, but Parker was too strong
they will experiment with them.
They imitate their elders. Better down on the icy highway north and hard hittingfor him. Referee
of Holland. Capt. Knoll Is given Dickersonstopped the bout with
caution 'Dad* and 'Brother' to be
careful with cigar and cigarette credit for saving the horses from Purchase out on his feet.
us to demonstrate a
destructionbut by so doing his
stubs too.
Do not allow trees to remain in- fingers were badly lacerated.The
Funeral services will be h-*M at
side of buildings after the boll horses belonged to J De Glopper. 1 p. m. Wednesday for George
| days. The tree Ignites readily when
Zwiers, 90, who died Sunday in
leaves and branchesare dry. A
BenJ. Rosema, defeated candi- Jamestown. Mr. Zwiers came here
large number of fires occur in date for sheriff on the republican in the early fifties from The
January from this cause.
ticket, was in Holland callingon Netherlands and Wad lived on the
Do not use decorationsnear open friends. Mr. Rosema stated that same form for CO years. He is
gas Jets or too near lights of any he was not out campaigning but survived by the widow and four
kind.
in Holland on other business. He children.
Service
Do not set lighted candles In said, however, that he would he a
windows near lace curtains.
candidatefor sheriff again two
The Maple Ave Ladies Aid socieExamine the wiring which leads years from now. Mr. Rosema lives
ty will hold their' sale in the Van
to lights used for decorative pur- in Ferrysburg.
derVeen Bldg Thursday,December
| poses. See to it that It Is safe.
1«. Fancy work, plain sewing and
Let the home, church, school or
Many loads of Christmas trees baked goods will be on sale. Meals
store be warm but look out for
arrived in Holland Monday.
and lunches will be served.
over heated stoves and pipes.
Mr Merchant, a Are in a crowded store has terrible possibilitos of
loss of life by panic as well as of
financialloss and it is well to rePhone 5235
member that the installingof
amateur electric wiring and use of
inflammablematerials in decora
tions may void your insurance in
case of fire., •*
Watch Smoker: Do not permit
them to light cigars, pipes or cig
arettes while inside the buildings

in a

St. Store for

Dry Goods, Notions, Slippers & Shoes
beautitul line of Towels and Handkerchiefsfor
ladies. Xmas Toys for the children.

tile

Store will be open Even’gs from the 21st to the 24th

NICKAve.
KAMMERAAD

170 West 13th St.

Electric Shoe Repairing-all work guaranteed

-

Furnace?

When you know that one make ot
Furnace is giving a great number of
full

A

Radio

I

for the

Family
Ask

ZENITH

or

measure of

satisfaction,

it

is not >r-*

you are interested in
knowing why one casting is shaped
likely that

one way and one another.

REAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS
/

ir,

people, including fnends of yours, a

fr?m

m„

|gkw>ooooqoooooopoooooooooboooooo4
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

After

all,

what you pay

for, is

con-

and economy in the operation of the furnace, and you want, ' *"
above all, abundant warmth throughout your home.
venience

It is the result

and

it is

you are paying for,

the result that

is

offered you

by the Holland Guarantee

Bond.iii

>

*

Holland Furnaces

“MAKE

WARM FRIENDS”
f-‘-r tr

KOLSTER

HOLLAND FURNACE

Expert Radio

CO.,

General Offices — Holland Mich.

384 Branches

in Central States.

LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THF VORL

Geerds Electric Co.

A Hoover
for

Most

TO

!• V

84 Central

ven.

Hblland's fire chief €.

soft-shelled eggs.

Visit our 16th St. Store

A

Doctors In Hatton hospital of
Grand Haven worked three hours
Monday in an effort to save the
hand of Louis Preselnlk, son of
Mr. and Mrs James Preselnlk of
Agnew, Just soutli of Grand HU-

MichiganState college they advise
farmers to add cod liver oil to
poultry diet from December 1 to
March 1. In a recent egg-laying

Mothei

—

filled

I

’

with holiday shoppersor

while around decorations,etc.
See that your fire extinguishers
are in good order and in their
proper places. Do not allow fire extinguishers to be placed on the
floor in closets, or out of the way
places. Hung them on the wall in
plain sight.
See that the hose, nozzles, etc.
for fire fighting appliances are in
good condition and in working or-

OF THE

der.

Do not

pile boxes, crates, etc.
on stairways or in front of windows. exits or on fire escapes.
Keep the aisles clear of obstructions. Before closing the store,
shop, mill or factory at night, go
over the entire building to see that
everything is safe from fire.

We

Build

Homes

can
Pride

that you

Point to with

NEXT YEAR BRING CHRISTMAS CHEER

Are You Thinking

of

111

TOUR

Teachers and school officials:
Keep the awful tragedy of Babb's
Switch school. Christmas 1924 in
mind when preparingfor Christmas
||

Know

$

HOME |

Building?

festivities this year. Some 37
persons lost their lives in that little school house fire.
that
there is more than one means of

I

egress from your school room.
Holiday fires in churches and
bazaars are usually holocausts.
Light inflammable decorations
make such fires easy to start and
easy to spread. Santa Claus’ long
cotton whiskers, inflammablegarments and a burning candle ore n
bad combination.
The lighted eandle in the window Christmas eve is a dangerous
practice. If you must have a candle
in your window Christmas eve, use
an electric one.
Suggestion: The following solution will fire proof fabrics, paper,
cotton and all inflammablematerials ( including Santa's whiskers).

One pound commercial ammonIf

you are, here

is

welcome news

phosphate, one gallon water.
Fabrics immersed in this solution,
slightly wrung and dried, will not
ignite when touch with flame; and
furthermore, when placed directly
in flames, the material will only
char, and upon removal there will
be no smoulderingfire.
Leb Santa Claus and not the undertaker be your guest Christmas
day. Let the reindeer and sleigh
Jingle up to your door, not the red
wagons of the fire department. If
the doctor has to be called let It
be for the lass nr laddie who has
eaten too much and npt for the
child suffering from burns.
A house of merriment is better
than a house of mourning.Let's

We have a plan book for you which we be*
lieve is a little different and a little better than
anything you have ever seen before.
This book Is a volume of real home plans, each
one illustrated with an actual photograph of the
house lust as it stands today. Every home in
this book is a design that has been actually
built and lived in, so there is not a "pet hobby”

among them.
If you are really interested in building, we
want you to have this volume. We know that
it will contain just what you want.

make

For anyone planning on building a Home, this
book is absolutly FREE. Call or write.

Mfft. Co.

FUns— Mitertils—MUlworli—Coostructtoo

Ofut cud

6542]
Mdh—UilUtd

Y~i*-4IIBill s*.ri,SW (««
Oj?K(tnd

CoifrrA .

Pkov
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eral selections.
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Stock

A New

Q Prices to Suit the Working

Man's Pockethook

Men’s Shoes
$3.45 to $5.95
Women’s Shoes
1.95 to 5.95
Children's Shoes
95c to 3.95
Boy’s Shoes $1.95 to $3.9$

D
I
1
I

RUBBERS AND
Come

!

Shoes For the Entire Family

in

and see our

ARCTICS

fine line of

*L

*

House Slippers

Attractive Prices

'

Reports from the conference
P: convention held in Lansing In
November, were given by Mra
.Severance. Mrs Welton, and Mrs
McClellan. Two of the ladles were
re-electedas conference officers:
Pres, Mrs J C Wlllltsand Treasurer. Mra E B Rich.

A

Store—

Christmasfireproof.

of the Methodist church was held
Monday evening in the church parlors. A very Interesting and Instructive program, In charge of
Mrs. E. V. Hartman, was a dramatization of the 3rd chapter of the
study hook. "Our Templed Hills,"
which deals with the rural church
problems. 11 ladles and girls taking part. A mixed quartet. Mr*.
Wm VandenBerg,Clara McClellan,
Henry Te Roller and Robt Evans,
accompanied by Mrs Helena Karsten. rendered very pleasinglysev-

COMPLETE HOME-BUILDING SERVICE

CW Wj

this

A New

The December meeting of the
women's home missionary society

lilbBlt’
LuaUr *

U
Jj

1'irn

for you.

SW

PEOPLES SHOE

This Store Wifl Be in Charge of Mr. Nick Sprietsma

PEOPLES SHOE STORE
Next

to the

Holland City State Bank

1

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

COLORFUL

I

OH
I!

IN MISSION

S
s SUOJECTJF
An

oriental court

TALK

Grama

GROCERY STORE HAS
FINE WINDOW DISPLAY

A

very attractivewindow display. which also bus u good deni
of significance, has been prepared
In the Knrdux Grocery at the corner of 7th and River avenue.
The grocery store is shown with
the deliverycar loaded with orders
going to a in use from which one
of the orders has apparently been
phoned.
splendid roadway has
been built, complete with boulevard lights, and the whole scene Is
liberallysprinkled with "snow”,
which, with the Christmas decorations used, completes
picture
well worth seeing.

descril.ed Monday evening In a
very intertalnlngaddress given by
Dr. A Pieters before the Century
club 'Alien it met at the home of
J Gurrod and Miss Martha

Mrs

a

The whole window is meant to
Dr. convey the Quality Service store
was "The Korean idea of quality goods delivered to
Consj iracy Case."
the consumers's door at no extra
Dr Pieters himself was an actor cost for delivery.
in the drama. Involved in It bePletei-s'address

j Phone Us Your Needs
Phone No. 5127
Shopping

i
i

by phone is a habit that
many hours and many steps.

at this Store

will save you

Our Holiday Stock of

i

Minced
Complete

Raisins, Currants, Dates, Figs,

Meat, Nuts,

etc. is

s

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES

Van Putten Grocery
John Olert, Prop.
Phone

5127

Holland,

Mich.

202 River ave.

TIE

Warm

Friend Tavern

wishes you to consider spending your Christmas

wtth

them. There

will

a Special Christmas

Dinner with Christmas Music and Dancing in
the Lobby which will be festive with Yuletide
decorations.
Entertain

tv

your family and guests at the

Tavern around the Xmas

cause the fate of foreign missions
In Korea was in the balance. The
episode dates back about 15 years
when Dr Pieters was a leading
missionary In Japan. A hundred
and si:: Christians In Korea were
accused of forming a conspiracy
to kill certain public officials and
were brought to trial. Among the
Christians were n few leading
Presbyterianand other missionaries and if the government succeeded the whole missionary
cause In Korea was In danger.
Dr. Pieteis, because of his knowledge of the language was loaned
•to tli** Presbyterian board by the.
board of the Reformed church and
lie attended the trial. To be bettor
able to serve the accused Chrietlans. lie had himself officiallyappointed as correspondent of the

Japan Advertiser,an

Tree.

A

influential

journal,and he ‘covered’the case
as a reporter, working on it for
the six months that tin* trial lasted In all its phases. He and nls
co-workers sent many columns of
matter to the newspapersthey represented. working sometimes as
late ns four o'clock In the morning
to report the trial, and Dr Pieters
not only boosted the circulation of
his paper enormously but succeeded in arousing such great interest in the ease that the accused
Christians had a chance that they
otharwlse would not have had, as
In Japan Is man is assumed to be
guilty until he proves his innocence, and tortureand other medieval
methods were used to get fa Ice
confessionsout of them. Dr Pieters
described some of these tortures
and they wore horrible.
Ninety-nine of the prisonerswere
acquitted,one died, and six wore
convicted to save the government's
face but they served in prison only
a short time. Dr Pieters’ service
as a reporter was a little out of
the ordinary line of missionary
work, but it served the missionary
cause more effectively than any
other method could have done.
The address was full of Interest
and the dramatic elementsin it
gave the audience a vivid idea of

OF

this season,
‘The Christmas Adoration.” by
Carrie II. Adams. The contata gfes
tata, appropriate for

-

To the Tax Payers of

That the General Tax Roll of the Several

Wards

of

ered

me

the City of Holland have been delivfor the Collection of

Taxes therein

levied, and that said taxes can be paid to

my

office in the City Hall,

and 11th

St., at

me at

corner River Ave.

any time on or before

without any charge for collection, but that
per cent collection fee will be charged

collected upon
the

first day of

all

and

taxes remaining unpaid

on

January..

o—

HOLDS ANNUAL
BUSINESS MEET

first Monday in

my

office

on every week day from the

December to and

December between

including the 31st

the hours of 8

A

day

.M. and 5:30 P.

M. and on Saturday, December 11, Wednesday, December 15th and Friday December 31st, until 9 P. M. to re-

of Holland held

Its

meeting but- the

representation
from the various societies included
in the union was still reasonably
large. Each year the Union pres
ents a banner to the society having the largest representation nt
the annual meeting, the banner to
be held until it is won away from
the church hy another churen.
This year the C E of the Fourth
Reformed cliurch won the banner.
The officers re-elected were :
president. Richard Harkema of
Central Park: vice president,Har-

i

J.

6,

KARREMAN, City

1926.

Treasurer.

Goodrich Zipper

Women and
I

Misses’

o

Children

$3,

SO

Fine Jersey uppers, fittall ankles. Cuban and low

heeh

Price $5.00 the pair

Children's $3.2S^

Heavy

Women’s, Misses’ High Shoes
Men's $1.98

1 lot

red rolled soles, special$3.48

Men’s 4- Buckle Dress Arctics $3.50

to $4.50

,

1 lot

Women's $1 98

1

1 lot Children's

Boys and Youths 4-Buckle

'

-

.

•

Perfection

-

.

to

Come

‘

l '

Top

'».•*

*

*

Fine Jersey Galosh

wear with socks. Special

Regular price $4,50

C ose-out Price $1.98

Laketown sehoo district No. 2 met
at Gibson school house and the
meeting was unusually well attended, several friends coming from
Holland. The entertainment committee had arranged for a package Side, the_proceeds to lie used
to defray the expense of the hot
lunch which is served during the
odd weather.Eager buyers soon
emptied the large table, which was
piled high with packages of all
shapes and sixes, in charge of Mr.
and Mrs. George Hemwnll.
Cake and fruit punch were dispensed hy Mrs Helen Froblom, Mrs
Ethel Scholl and Mrs Florence Lee,
and they both realizeda goodly
sum. The fish pond also did n pood
business and Ray Hem wall, Donald Ebheson and Bernard Nohlom
were kept busy until the fish fin-

:

v

$1.96

Special lot of women’s 4-loop Empress Astrakhan
..

to this Store

Close-out Price $2.98

and do your Christmas shopping

ENTERPRISE SHOE STORE
210 line:

Coupon
This coupon
50c
of

on

is

good for

Ave.

Holland, Mich.

The Only
Shoe Store in Holland
to Give and Redeem
S Of H Green Saving

“The Store of Style

every Purchase

$5*00 or over.

and Quality”

Good until Christmas.

Stamps.

*

Jan. 7th, will be a "Dads' Night."
o —

-

-

The last meeting for the year of
the Lincoln P T club was held
Monday evening. The building was
crowded to the doors and stnn'1inp room was at a premium. The,
Colonial orchestra again favored
the dull with a number of selections, to the satisfaction of all

Gigantic Final Drive to

feel

-

One Table

Magio

sets,

-

-

grandchildren.Mrs Wykhuysen be held In Lansing next month
came to Holland in 1890 and lived Exact date of the meeting has not
here until a few years ago.
been fixed but will be called soon
The funeral will be held Thurs- after the legislature meets Jan. 5.
day afternoon at 2 o’clock at the it is safe.
home of Mr and Mrs Benjamin De
Announcement of the meeting
Vries, 81 West 17th street. Rev. was made by Mrs Edith C. MonJames Wayer officiating.Interment ger of Hart, presidentof the coun-

Ml

a JLi

14

Polychrome decorated
Heavy Stands with

Delivery trucks,

Town Cars, and

Taxicabs,

Bridge

MLc

Tool Chests, Erector Sets,

other Auto toys, special

NOW

IN FULL SWING

The entire stock is now on

89c

Silk[Shades
Completejfat only

display at

great money-saving prices. Offering an

unusual opportunity to

-

-

Out Stock

Sell

Quitting Business
Toys C AI E
Lamps

lently.

Home

Women’s Sheba Garters

Men’s 4-Buckle Arctics

The Parents-TeachersAss'n of

-

and up

Special Bargains in Men's,

After the business meeting n
program was given and n social
hour was enjoyed.

-

Men,

for

Men's and Women’s $4.00 and $5.00

ry Gj'ond of First Reformed
church; secretary,Corn Knoll of
Third Reformed church: treasurer. Eugene Durnstru of Trinity
church.

79c and up

Felt Slippers for Children 59c

The East

$4.90

benefit by great

reductions in your most necessary buying

for

Christmas.

I

Auto Accessories, Radio, Toys, Lamps, Etc

i

Every Article a Real Bargain
Auto Blankets
Large Size, 66x80
Sale Price, only

Floor
Silk

6-TubeFarrendRadio “Utah” Speakers

*2.98

Lamps

est stands,

Every set sold giving absolute satisfaction!

new- $/jor
complete, ".00

shades with

$18.00 Genuine Utah $Q qa
Cone Speakers for only •/••/U

Here

give great

a Radio that

will

selectivity, volume

and

is

Auto Mirrors
No-Glare Newest

guaranteed perfect performance.
Sensational Value!

Head Phones
Brandes Phone Sets
$5.00 ulue, at only

Spotlights
$2.50 Auto Spotlights

Sale

Price

$1

OA

l.«W

aQ. S
JJOC

De-Luxe Chains

,

$0 JQ

Rear

Mirrors, Special

$46.75
Complete with all Accessories —
Tubes, Batteries, Loud Speaker etc.,
for only $88.25.

30x3^ genuine

Weed $9

De-luxe chains, sale
*

pr.

v.Uj

Cene Speakers
New cone

loud

speak- $£

ers,$12 value, sale

nr

price i O

cemetery;.cil.

The conservationcouncil was
of Grand Rap- organized In September,1925, and
ids and William O’Donahue.Frank Is composed of officers of all conHbban and William Metiner of servation,sportsmen's and wild
Kalamnsoo were speakers at a ban- life groups In the state. Mrs. Munquet given by, the local K of C A der also Is president of the Michelasoof 40 members was initiated igan Audubon society,for protection of bird life.
nt Allegan.
Fr.

«.

I

Women

Felt Slippers for

annual business

meeting Monday evening in Hope
church. Because of the storm, the
attendance was not as large us
is usually the case nt the annual

proud of the noble efforts of
'he children, especially the little
'.ots. The feature of the evening
was "The Toy Song”. This number
fairly took down the bouse becau.-e
if the comic, yet pleasing and realistic manner in which it wa*
rendered. The entire program dismorning'schapel. "The younger nlayed a great deni of patient efgeneration is everywherebranded fort on the part of the tca.'hers.
Mr, H. VandeWnter. the presiis unreliable and frivolous, but 1
am certain that the young people dent of the club, had charge of the
now are no differentthan at any business. At the close of the meetother time and if anything, one ing lie made the announcement
more capable of taking over the bat the East End Drug Co would
igaln supply the candy for the
management of affairs.”
Mr. Cochran gave Interesting children this Christmas. This will
facts about the condition of our be distributednext Wednesday or
End
timber lands. Our timber is being Thursday.
used 4 1-2 times its fast as it is Drug Store is now under the supbeing produced, and that supply ervisionof Hnan Bros. Last venr
fills hut 3-4 of the demand. In the P. S. Woodall, who wqs then In
l.'nited States there are 488,000 - charge of the store, made a simitar
000 acres of unused land, rsujt- donation. These donations arc
Ing from useless cutting of tim- greatlyappreciated.
o
ber. Forest fires every year burn
great tracts of timber and this reMrs. Katie Hofste°n. chairman
sults from man. the only fire car- of the Junior Red Cross, toduv
rying animal.
made the following announcement
Miss Rogers, head of the school <*f thanks: "In behalf of the Ottabiology department, is planning a wa county chapter of the’ Amerconservation week for the latter ican Red Cross I wish to thunk all
part of the year and It Is hoped the schools and teachers for the
that Mr. Cochran will be able to Christmas boxes sent to the < ity
appear on the program then.
ball for overseas school children.
'I’hese were sent to the National
o
American Red Cross of New Y irk
Mrs. Henry Wykhuysen, T<-r City. There was a marked improvemany years a residentof Holland, ment in the quality of these gift*
mother of John Karreman, city Again 1 wish to thunk all who restreasurer,died Monday evfnlng at ponded so willingly and helpfully.
7:34i at the home of her daughter,
o
Mrs. M E Hroekstra,in Chicago
The
regular
monthly
tneetlng
after a week's Illness with pneumonia. Mrs Wykftuysenwas the and luncheon of the Ottawa County
wife of the late Henry Wykhuysen, Medical Society waa held Tuesduywell known Holland jeweler who nnon at Warm Friend Tavern. Dr.
died about five years ago. She woe Gabriel Bos read a paper on "Luknenila." with the presentationof a
78 years old.
She is survived hy the following very Interestingcase. Dr. E. E
children: Mrs B De Vries of Hol- Brunson followed, discussingthe
land, Mrs M E Broekstra of Chi- case.
cago. Mr*
Te Grootenhulsof
Muskegon. Rev. Anthony KarreLegislation for greater protecmun of Lansing, III., and John tion of wild life will he the chief
Karreman of Holland, also hy 2<' discussion nt a meeting of the
grandchildrenand four great- Michigan Conservation council to

will he in Pilgrim

"

„

i

The parents and friends hnd
of our country's good reasons, ns was evident, te

ceive payment of such tax^s as are offered me.

Dated Holland, Michigan, Dec.

For Father, Mother, Brother, Sister all like nice warm comfy
slippers, We have them in all the latest colors to select from,

The Christian Endeavor Union

M

I shfcll be at

of

v
f

--

"Conservation
natural resources and the freeing
of our lakes and rivers from waste
and .rubbish is the urgent problem
that' confronts the rising generation,” said Mr. Cochran, executive
secretary, of the department of
conservation,in an address to the
high school students at Tuesday

-

December 31
five

Ah! The Very Thing!

the story of Christ'sbirth, put to
music full of melody and harmony,
arranged for the chorus and interspered with solos and duets.
The solo parts will be taken by
Miss Wllhelmena Dykstra, soprano, Mr C. De Koster, tenor. Mr.
Jus. Musse, baritone. The Misses present.
This being a Christmas program
Mary and Anna Van Kampen will
sing a duet, selected, as a special ind all the numbers given by
scholars of the school.Miss Mo Von
number.
The chorus is under the direc- had charge of the program. Encli
tion of Mr. Wm. J. Brouwer, while room made a contribution of two
Miss Dora Wentxel will preside at numbers consistingof recitations,
tiie piano and Mr. Fred Olert at the dialogues and singing. All were
organ. Everyone is welcome and well prepared and carried out
their respective parts most excelcordially Invited.

;

to

ENDEAVOR UNION

in the orient.
The music of the meeting consisted of two vocal solos by Miss
Cornelia Nettingn.accompaniedby
Mrs Rdward De Free, and a novelty stunt on piano and piano ac- ally disappeared.
cordion by A J ITngersma and P C
In addition to the money realVan Dyke, students at the Western ized at the package sale, the secTheological Seminary.
retary has received $11 from Interested friends.The musical program consisted of piano solos by
The Central Ave. Choral Society, both Mrs. Maud Sundin and Len?
consistingof flfty-flvevoices,will
nart Hcmwall, saxophone and
render another of their popular piano duet by Mrs WultrirKruithof,
concerts Thursday,Dec. 16. The
and Miss Inez Prince and songs by,
chorus has been practicing faith- the audience. The next meeting,
fully since full on u beautifulcanlife

COLLECTION

SLIPPERS FOR CHRISTMAS

i

Shen-ood.The subject of
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that

involvfd tremendous Issues wan

f
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O T McGinn
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HAYDEN CO.

28 west 8th
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HOLUND
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POULTRY
III WELL

ID

UNDER WAY

some job to go over such an ex- wares as this relates to the chlckerwi building would have a tremendous
tensive variety. The Judges are J. Industry.Quaker Oats has a booth rapacity for chick raising. Mr Ed
K. Weaver, of Davldsvllle, Pa., for the Full-O-Pep feed. Blatch- Brouwer,secretary of the Holland

CITY

NEWS

NEW SHOE STORE
• OPEN FOR BUSINESS

The track equipmentof the
INFANT SON OF MR.
HORACE MANN
Grand Rapids, Holland and ChiAND MRS VAN ZYLEN DIES cago railway between Grand RapDale Roger, the 18 months'
who is Judging the exhibition ford also has
while Al- Poultry association, representing
ids city
and Jenison can be
P.-T. CLUB HAS
son of Mr und Mrs Charles Van purchased for aproxintatoly
and George Cabal! of HudDickerson and Hale & Hunter
Tile Holland Hoot Shop
Zylen,
died
Tuesday
evening
after
who gives the
deci- have booths for Globe and Red
The dog show will not open
and the
leased
namo of the latest addition
u two days' Illness. The funeral 000
sion
the production
Comb feeds
The Hol- another part of the armory
permit suburban service, it was
Holland's retail stores. The new
A
BIG
NIGHT
services
will
be
held
Friday
land
feed
produce
company
Friday morning, and entries can
A new feature of the show
announced yesterday, following a
shop
already open for business
I
I

.

final
class.

old

is

their line,

I

class,
sonville,
in

is tlio
to

in
until

respectively.

I

af-

is
brand, while be made until 10 o'clock of that
The Horace Mann P T club held
The Nies Harware has a line of day. Thus far sixty entries have although the formal event will be Us December meeting In the high
announced at a later date. The
been
made
and
it
is
expected
that
poultry supplies to exhibit.
now shop will be operated by school auditorium und so many
One unique feature found on the more than 100 entries will be in James Borr. who has had nutcji came to the meeting that the auby
Friday
morning.
It
must
be
refloor of he exhibition hull is the
experience in the shoe business, ditorium was crowded to the doors.
installation of a large round brood- membered that the Holland poul- having formerly been In the U This being the Christmas program,
try
show
and
the
pet
stock
is
a
er made by the Royal Manufacturand Ai. Shoe store in this city. The the members of the Washington
ing company of Toledo. The build- free exhibition.Everyone is wel- new store is located at 232 River scholo P. T. club had been Invited
come,
but
for the dog show, in
! ids.
ing put up in sections is made up
ing them ribbons,cups or medavenue across from the Postuilice. to share in the program and most
On the first tloor of the armory, of metal and is proving quite an a different part of the building,a
of them accepted the invitation.
as the case may be.
small
charge
of
25. cents is made
A pjay. 'Christmas at Finnegan's
w final desoisionwill not l*o besides these exhibits,there are attraction. The size would indicate for children and adults.
CONTEST WINNERS
Flat,' was given by some of the
ived at until Thursday, for it is also several firms displaying their that this unusual looking metai
The board of supervisorsat the
TO READ PAPERS parents of the Horace Mann club
last session donated |300 to the
The tegular meeting of the \V C and It greatly pleased the audienassociationand that is why there is
ce. Mr. Moody led the community
no admission charge. However,the T l' will ho held Friday afternoon
singing and Mr. Ten Have gave
dog show is a separate exhibition at three o'clockat the \V L <’ hall. readings that particularlypleased
re will
Free of
all
and does not come under that Miss Dorothy Steketee and Miss
the children.Santa Claus brought
head, therefore the small charge, Gertrude Meengs, winners in the
\V C T I." contest held in the high crackerjack which was distributed
Plates,
school auditoriumlast Friday by the teachers of the Washington
The members of the O. E. S. No. 40,
night, will read their papers on and Horace Mann schools.
ere
reminded
by
the
officers
that
in
'front, IJFender
rear,
coming to their Christmas party on “Alcohol and Safety First." Plano
Mrs Abble Ming of 56 West
Thursday evening they are to bring duets and vocal soles will also form
Tire
a part of the program of the after- 13th street, will reopen her beauty
a can of fruit for the American Legion
noon.
parlor Saturday, December 18th.
hospital at Camp Custer.

playing the

Conky

:

equip
Charge
on or before Christmas with
Double Bar Bumpers,

Essex Sedans delivered
new 1927 License
Guards,
Extra
All-Weather GoodyearJBalloon
and Tube.

Essex!

$50,to

right-of-wa/'

is dis-

this

year is the pet stock exhibit, which
today comprised entries of 100 rub1b art for the 27th annual hits from Kalamazoo,Caledonia,
show, given l»y the Hoi- .Muskegon and Lansing and bePoultry nr-rot'iation.
Aboutlt ween 30 and 40 pairs of doves.
birds are found on oxhiUllon ! Detroit is expected to send an exthe armory and the Judges are 1 hibit today. This exhibit will be
busy going over the birds, judged by 1). Micros of Grand Itap-

limits

this firm.

bert

i

'

1

Sedan

ternoon at two o'clock at the home,
conference of the Grandvllle Busi174 West 18th street.
ness Men s assoclfttlon specialcommittee and Harold Braudy of M.
The annual congregationalmeet- Braudy & Sons, associated with
ing of the Sixth Reformed church Hyman, Michael (tympany, the rewas held Tuesday evening and cent purchaserat mortgage foreelection of officers was held. II Van closure sale.
Voorst was re-electeddeacon and
Representatives of M. Bmudy &
R. Ryzengu was elected to that of- Son will announce a definite price
fice. Fr*vl Van Voorst was re-electedat a conference today. That an opelder inid F. J. Timmer was elect- erating corporation can he organed elder.
ized to buy the track equipmentus
During the past year
relief it stands, Including ties, steel rails,
society was organized in Sixth Re- trolley, poles, feeder lines, fences
formed church and it now has a und the like and that A leasing armembership of 46. During the past rangement can be obtained with
year also u beautiful new parsonage the Consumers Power company,
was built by the congregation on owner of the right-of-way,Is tho
Lincoln avenue which is now being belief of Edward M. Miller, chairoccupied by the pastor and his man of the committee,
family. A budget for $6,475 for the
Mr. Miller believes that the

a

coming year was adopted by

the

Grand Rapids Railway company

congregation. This is an Increase or the Michigan Railway company
over last year when the receipts will operate cars over tho line if
amounted to $4,544.38.
given the opportunity.

America’s Finest Radio
bached by

sisstH Mark’s
/

F

a

mous Service

/

includes
thisnSs?
ConeSpeahet

VI

A

Here’s

a supervalue

made

possible by
Mark’s enormous buy-

ing power.

for All the family

The Beautiful

agreement. Note

war

excise tax

see this outfit.

HOLLAND HUDSON-ESSEX CO.
W. 9th

St.

Holland, Mich.

Any Set Until
Christmas

s

W
W

New

Holiday

V

'This is

this

txe

#

Patent Kid
Satin, $5.00.

Footwear

w
w

8 Tubes, A, B and

*

av

*

delivery. Down p a ymem puts It In yonr
home. Twelve chf payments on balance.

O

BATTKKIFS

DOWN

10.00
BALANCE WEEKLY

//
4?

JUST RECEIVED

Homo

In Every
t*.r
Christmas" and wc nuGto
It easy for everybody
One dollar holds set for

Comfdet^£qinp

»

Tim

f N

Onr slogan Is "A RnjTo

raw

equipment

1

Rhoda
Patent Cherry

hjoids

Phone 2159

25

com-

plete equipment, Including power tube
and high grade cone
speaker. Come In and

ESSEX SIX
O. B. Detroit, plus

real

Masterpiece— carrying our
regular free service

r

795

A

Freshman

SET

ONLY

M

139 JM)

UOTHING EL6U
»0 BUY.

4?

*

s
Ladies’ ^

Patent Kid

Thirty New Styles in
Footwear for those who want »
the newest footwear modes for

Satin, $5.00.

the Holiday festivities.

Paula

£
%

FEATURING THE NEW
MIDNIGHT BLUE KiD

"a

$10.00 n...„

0
%

$10.00
.V

\

Patent Kid, Satin,

Tan Calf $5.09

BALANCE

CHERRY PATENT
You can always he

sure of the

Stvle of Merit Shoes ps
stT'h or!<nn?.to''"-— ro^

we are

W,verc.

Velvet.
Patent Kid $5.00

In every corner of the land you’ll

Down
•r

You'll be proud to

show

find enthusiastic owner-boosters for
this

hand-

some

Freshman Masterpiece. It’s the
Famous Franklin receiver. Built-in
this

set to your friends. Fine finish
and cabinet work make it a beauti- loudspeaker—

Utah Unit. Good

ful piece of furniture. Famous looking, two-toned mahogany case.
Freshman quality makes it a won- Volume— tone quality— wide range
derful performer.Carries our spe—selectivity — everything a good
cial free service agreement. Speradio ought to be. Mark’s service
cially priced for hoHday buying a)
assures continuous pleasure in ownership. A great buy at $80.00 un-

equipment only

$129

w

else to buy, only.

$11(1 .95

.**i

W

of the way— Just a handsome piece of
service in town. This fine
furniturethat’s a regular treasure chest
of entertainment. Without equip- is only $89.50

un$Q(|,S0

equipped.Wi$h
full equipment... <

ment the price Is
1119.60.

Completely
equipped, ready to

*152

.50

Midciaht Bice Kid
River Avenue

IridescentPatent

Cherry Patent
Patent Kid

$5.00

SHOE CO.
18

W.

8th St.

Rear

WEEKLY*

comes to your home for a small
down payment, with twelve easy
payments for balance..Freshman
sets are taking the country hy
BALANCB storm. They have class, and th4y
Down WEEKLY deliver the utmost in performHere's Freshmans'“Masterpiece of Mas- ance. Mark’s sells them at prices
terpieces.'' Luxurious beauty, Impressive
die, striking mahogany case, In two-tone you never would think pbssil ie,
flnUh All equipmentconcealed and out and backs the sale with the uest

163

(Penc'a

nAiiANcn

This, like the other sets shown,

only

equipped. Completely equipped, nothing

\

WEEKLY

Down

and

assar

Down

of

Model Drug
Store

Uss'L

c<

Aiole
_

rV'

rx.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Lumber

The Best Fuel
A Full Measure
A Reasonable Price

HAVEN

IN

HR

BIG FEED

of the

FOLKS ATTEND GRAND

Sandy. Exo, Westrate. De Weerd,
PARTY
Harbin, Tysse. Wussenaar,Brown.
The ten losers were, Paulus. Bolshie. Tibbits, Steketec.' ElenLoa,
Grand Haven Tribune — A party
Tunis, Keefer. Decker. Spencer and
oi especial delight was the one glvWendell. It took a lot of money
•n by Mr. and Mrs. Nell McLachto buy food for this gang, along
lin at their homo on Lake avenue
on Saturday night in honor of
with the coaches and Mr RlemoinWhen, the football season tit Holtheir niece Miss Ruth Vancoevern.
mn. Tuesday night the affair was
land started last fall, the coach
’S
The house was resplendent with
pulled off at the Midland high
was out with the announcement school cooking room, which was In
Christmasgreens and red streamthat the entire first squad, numcharge of Mrs. Mary Stoketee And
On Tuesday ufta’noonof thin ers and the Christmas docorutlve
bering 20 men. would have to take
week the Woman's 1. horary club Idea was carried out In all the dea brain test every week. Rules and Mrs. Milton Hinga. Two feeds in
enjoyed a delightfulprogram, con- tails of the entertainment. Bunco
plays were on the skull practice rapid successionought to place the
sisting of two one-act plays, pre- was played with the following winsessions and the players ’iilding hoys lu fine condition,especially,
sented by the Hope collegedrama- ning the prizes. Miss Jeanette
the highest averages were to re- the court men or their games, tic club under the direction of Schafsma. Philip Chant. Marvin
ceive as their reward a nice big Friday and Saturday. On WednesMrs Durfee. dean of women at the Tlnimer and August Rooze. Rebanquet. Try as they might, 10 out day night they ail were expecting
freshmentswere served at small
of the 20 had to take the back to attend the banquet tendered Voorhees Hall.
Preceding the program,a letter tables decorated in the green and
extend to our Patrons the
seats and were classed as Duin- them by the Exchange Club.
from the county poor farm thank- red of the season with the foling the club for their Thanksgiving lowing guests. Mins Nellie Rooze,
of the
M*y 1927 be a
gifts was read. Also Mrs Vander Miss Betty Do Vries, Otto Bosma.
Riet reported on the encouraging August Rooze from Grand Uuplds,
Prosperous one with you.
resultsof the Christmasseal sale Beatrice Tlmnier, Gertrude Van
up-to-date and suggested that the Vessem, Marvin Tltmner and Julclub send a vote of thanks and ap- ius Bontekoe from Holland, Miss
preciation to Mr. Arnold Mulder Jeanette Dornbos, Jean Boomfor his generous support in the guard. Jeanette Hhufsma, Edward
Two places of business for Public convenience
raising of funds for this purpose. Klnkema. Roy Carlson, Muskegon
A letter from Mrs Thurber, and Philip Chant of Spring Lake.
formerly of this city, was also read
8th St. near Boat Dock
North Side directly North of
In which she thanked the Woman's
Holland
Grand Haven Bridge
At a director'smeeting of the Michclub of Holland for the honor they
had conferred upon her In voting igan Trust Co* Grand Rapids. A. H.
her an honorary member of their Landwehr of Holland was re-elected
one of the directors.The annual
organization.This action was taken
meeting of the Grand Rapids Trust
by the club in view of the great Co. was also held and O. J. Diekema
serviceshe had rendered it In the was re-elected a dlrctor of that compast.
pany.
1
The two plays which Mrs Durfeo chose for the occasion were
appropriatelyselectedfor the holiday season — the llrst being a Christmas play entitled, ‘‘A Christinas
Chime,” by MargaretCameron. It
........
portrayed a section of life in an
average American home and showed how the whims and caprices of
one individual can bring about
most embarrassing as well as humorous situations to all In the household. There were four characters
In the play and these parts were
bly interpreted by Clyde Geer*,
lings, Grace McCarroll, Pearl
Loenhouts and Raymond Smith.
The second play entitled. "What
They Think of Us." by Rachel Curthocs. presented the widely discuss'd modern problem of the “Younger Generation” and the lack of understanding very often exhibited
_ ____
... «.i.
you were a King, you could select
by the parents of today. There was
,i .good deal of humor in this Ut'/TV
//
finer gift for
— than a
ile comedy hut it was humor tinged with a touch of seriousness
Watch.
which left the audience with something to think about. While the
PRINC1NB
For here, is a gift that embodies explay may have slightly exaggerated
the conditions of the modern age.
Tl j^i *28,5°
quisite beauty with enduring usefulness.
moventral; oniMtialriltM tt. .
yet it had in It an element of
truth which cannot lie overlooked.
It is a gift that will be a lasting reminder
We have nothing to hide and invite you to
The characters,which were also
four in number, were effectively
of your love and affection.
compare the
with any
and cleverly portrayedby Harry
Brouwer, Clarissa Poppea, MarRegardless of the model you select or
other washer.
garet Gorden and Simon Dykshorn.
Before adjourningthe meeting
the price you pay, we guarantee your
Hi president,Mrs J. C. Rhea, exLENORE
Gift
will render a
tended the season'sgreetingsto all
members of the club.
lifetime of apeurate, dependable service.
Study the washing principles — note the
Wnh M Kt. wIM whlu gohi em. .

PLAYERS

(leliy

HOLLAND YOUNG

bells. The men to get the ten highest averages,were Ilrunson,Breen

HOLLAND HIGH
The

Pag® Fh^f;

OF IRE

•7;

Used

We

compliments

Season.

When

you get ready to build

present building, give
lity

of

first

new

or repair your

consideration to

save you dollars in construction cost

much

kthe

qua-

Lumber to be used. Good Lumber

HARRINGTON COAL

will

and in

the

longer service it renders.

Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.
RIVER AVE.
HOLLAND, MICH.

NEWS

5001

Phone

DOLLAR PER YEAR.

0^

niirty-Eight

Years Ago I

The Ottawa County Building
and Loan Association Was
Organized in Holland

This Christmas

;v#-.

BULOVA

The Ladles Aid of the Slzth Reformed church will hold their bazaar
SaturdayIn the Vander Veen building.
A large 'selectionof aprons and fancy
work will be on sale and meala and
lunches will be served.

Easy On Clothes

A perfectly proper ''Feather Party”
will be spread for the benefit of the
members of Castle Lodge, K. of P. and
their friends on Tuesday evenlpg. December 21, at 7 P. M. in Castle Lodge

luxurious homes, are proud to recall how they

ing the debt at the rate of

$1200 home and borAssociation, repay$9 or $12 per month.

wash

fast

-

This principle avoids any chance of injury
or

damage

— ball.

most delicate fabric.

to the

Call and ask us about our easy payment
plan or start a savings account and help us

The AMERICAN BEAUTY costs no more
than ordinary washers — so you might just as
well own the best. Let us do your next washing for you — phone our store and we will send
out the American Beauty and demonstrate its
superiority in your home and with your own

furnish this service to others.

Building and Loan Association
First State

Bank

Bldg.

Wm.

|

13 East 8th

Special Sale Saturday

iunu

on

RED

Roms!

Here

’s

a Dish

in. dlnmntnli ami fonr
Sfclrw;

»*Pj

LUCILLE

until wanted
00

muTMlMVrr**1.

WHfe

It Kt.

of

I

On Monday evening the Young
Men's Bible class of Trinity Reformed church held its annual
meeting. Jack I’rlns of the Western seminary, who spent the
post summer preaching In California, gave an interesting address on
anil

elected: president. John Jinping;
vice president,C Dalman; ancillary, L Bouws; treasurer,Hurv* v
Barkel; librarian. William Lumlie.

Holidays

CHRISTMAS PARTY

s

hlUcuMetaa

,

GEO. H. HUIZINGA
Jeweler
6 Kast 8th Nt.
Holland. Midi.

Wjl

miwuimxvM

A Most

ADDRESS
ABOUT A1MEE

Her Work." The Trinity church
men's quartet sang several numliers. Peter Schoon. the teacher,
was presented with a handsome
umbrella In token of appreciation
of his work, and refreshments were
served. The following olflcers were

Goodness

aaikl

,

"Aimee Semple McPherson

for the

watch you select

ALEXANDRIA

tinguished.

GIVES

-

small deposit

will hold any

There was a regular London fog
hanging over Holland Monday morning and It was dangerous to travel
fast over Icy pavements.The mist
was so dense at 7 o'clock that objects
a half a block away could not be dis-

Phone 5328

St.

-

chine.

DE KRAKER

J.

-

A

pened Saturday night as Bosman
Hwervcd around the intersectionto
avert a collision with another ma-

clothes.

11

—6

••s

into the corner of the brick block oc"upied by Elenbaaa brothers, 8th 8t
and Columbia Av. The accident hap-

Brusse, Sec’y.

1

o

Watch

Mr. .and Mrs. Fred Bosman of Zeeland escaped with minor cuts And
bruises when their auto crashed

S’!

I

HER

!'

and clean. Then look into
the matter of wear and tear on the clothes.
Check its construction,such as motor, tub,
wringer, cabinet, etc. — then consider the price.

ability to

Many prominent and prosperous citizens,
now living on EASY street, in magnificentand
or

1 no

Compare These Principles

Association.

modest $900

TF

AMERICAN BEAUTY

would be interestingto know the number
of homes financed duringthis time. The past year
18 homes have been financed by this Association. At that rate it would be safe to say that
685 homes have been built in Holland with the
help of the Ottawa County Building and Loan

money from our

Real Qift

Make This Test

It

rowe<L,the

k

d

a

BULOVA

At the same time it has been paying dividends of FIVE PER CENT to its members who
furnished the money for this worthy purpose.

first built a

.

‘

Ever since that time it has quietly and efficientlyfunctioned in financingthe purchase
and buildir.g of homes in this city.

HER

Give

IS GIVEN AT

THE

F

Entertaining
Excellent
Enlargements fimifour

Gift

Favorite Kodak Films

'The varied pleasures which may come through
the Gift of a CAMERA adds to its welcome as a
Gift for most any one.

Our display varies from the moderate priced to the
more expensive styles, allowing ample choice from
which

to pick.

MASONIC TEMPLE
The Masonic temple was

Hie

scene of Christmas festivities on
Tuesday night when Holland Chapter No. 42D, O K S celebratedtheir
annual children's pat;ty. At 6
o'clocka goodly number of children. with their parents, sat down
to tables well filled with good
things to eat. Mr R M Bo worth
'eel the singing and Mr M Hanchett

“For the Kiddies9'

Physicians

There

IN

JAS. A.

FULL

FORCE.

BROUWER

CO.

212-216 River Avenue
0.

|

1

nothing that so completely

When you ask

as well as old

satisfies.

Ours

is

from the richest creams and

DOLLAR PER YEAR.

for

your Holiday cream in bulk or

brick, call for Hoekstra’s.

!

Rich as Gold

I

Hoekstra
Phone

NEWS

food for young

purest flavors.

I REMEMBER THE RED TAG SALE NOW
ON

is

It is a

sanitarily prepared

do we deliver them.

I

sav that ice cream ranks rmorg the

greatest of foods.

Just 150 for this Sale.
BE HERE EARLY, as we
take no telephone orders nor

f

also have a fine assortment of

Framed

Pictures, Art Goods, etc.

presided at the piano. Judging
from the hearty response, the

m
j

We

2212

Ice

65 E. 8ch

Cream Co.

St.

leader surely inspiredthe crowd.
After supper the people retired
to the second floor where too
children found a beautifullytrimmed Christmas tree and also a
message Haying Santa Claus would
appear in a few minutes. It was
suddenly discovered thnt Santa
had engine trouble a couple of
hundred miles from Holland and

forwarded a radiogramto Mr
John S Dykstra to officiate In his
stead. It was agreed by nil that
'Daddy Dyke’ made a very pleasing and efficient substitute. A very
finew program was rendered by the
little folks consistingof music,
singing and recitations. Santa Claus
presented the children with candy,
popcorn, nuts and oranges. At 8:30
he hade the little friends good
night and they started for their
homes, while the older members
of the party adjourned to the
fourth floor where they passed the
remainder of the evening playing
bridge and five hundred.

Holland, Mich.
Peter Brins secretary of the
chamber of commerce, is !n Ch'cago on business.

Holland Photo Shop
DJ.

Du Saar, Prop.

4!
10 Bait 8th

St

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
"p.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
a lot of thinRs can happen. After
the would4)C players have been
under tire In a jfame. the faults
crop out. so that a Rrent many
changes can he anticipated.Breen
Hope literary societies have held Is steady as usual and his basket
their midwinterelections. I’resi- C»kihg is a strong asset to the

*I*****£**§£****£*ftI**i******i£**A*ft**fti**£*****IA*ft*****£*4£*
*
»*
m
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HOPE LITERARY

SOCIETIES HOLD MIDWINTER ELECTIONS

mi
m

iicm

If

dents uf the clubs are as follow*:
Cosmopolitan. Melvin Lubbers,
Coder Grove, Wis.; Knickerbocker,
.Vernon TenCate, Holland; Piekfensian, Richard A. Ja*:er, Chicago;
irraternnl.Clyde H. Oeerlings,Hol-

**

team. Scoring is the l»ig factor, in

the tloor on the
plays, and that means every player
must be able to start the hall in
.
proper stylo toward the loop. Do
The Ottawa County Medical 'i ]“"'1 /''"'fsonian.„ iJ.nr,;hI
Weerd should have a splendid seaSociety held its regular mopthly
n!^f Add‘8,,"lut1'
meetinR and luncheon at the Warm rh';n,n-^TenHoe\e.I nterson. N. L son. as he is really a good consistent shooter. Tnnis. although slow
Friend Tavern on Tuesday
T h MH
There were fourteen members pres- 1 include;Ed tor-ln-chief, John M .!- of foot and a bit crude in his actions. looks the part of a guard.
ent, viz. Drs. Ktlckley and Coburn "h'1- 1Ho'!‘in,‘
. ' h ,i
of Cooneraville Dr Walker of ‘‘'dale,N. J.. and Osi.n Hoik .<u, Tnnis was on the Junior team last
'-o.ipeisuiie, Dr. "alker °rl Ho|lan(li Assistanteditors. Wiillcm season and has the build. What
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-

a
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Imme-

^

,

Prices are moderate.— Qualities are to correctness and dependability are such that brings reat satisfaction
and joy to the recipient.— And certainly you could not hope to find a finer selection anywhere. Instead of a burden, selection here is a pleasure.
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Troop Eleven Re-1n*.tnllcxl
Troop Eleven of the Holland
Sixth Reformed church received its
new charter at a public relnstnilatlon ceremony held in the Sixth
Reformed church last week.
Rev. Bruggera, pastor of the
chprch and the troop chaplain introducedthe chairman. Sectional
CommissionrCornelius Bergen;
Mr. Bergen has charge of the section to which Troop 11 is assigned. Troop committeemen V. R.
Hungerford of Troop 9 spoke on
the duties of the troop committee
and city commissionerEdward H.
Hildner spoke on the duties of the
Scoutmaster.Reports were made

eral fatigue duty.

The evening was

Test Reviews

Wins Grand Prize

The hoards of review will he held
in several parts of the county next

At Sesqui-Centenial Internat-

week. All scouts desiring to he
advanced In rank, or to qualify for
merit badges tills month must pre-

EUREKA

i

won

has

highest

honors in internationalcompetition.

Grand Prize Award
Guide

to

is

^Christmas

Buying
Such expert antpunbiasedopinion of the International
Jury of

Awards should

fur-

nish a definiteguide to the

150,000 men who

buy

will

electric cleaners as gifts this

Christmas, They can
the

EUREKA

fidence,even

if

there is no
a home de-

monstration or free

Christmas

Thousands will take advantage of
this extremely liberal offer. Don’t

delay.

Come

trial.

Week FREE

Special Terms until

select

with full con-

opportunity for

$1.00 Per

$g50 Set
Famous “HighVacuum” Attach-

of

menta with each
Eureka purchased.
(Thia treat offormw
be withdrawn at any
time)

in or phone us im-

mediately to reserve

an

EUREKA

lor you.

1,700,000

EUREKAS

De Fouw s

sent themselves before the nearest
board for review. If absolutelyimpossible for a scout to appear at
he regular time, a special appointment may 1^ made if county head*
quarters is informedin advance of
the conveningof the hoard. Positively no others will he considered
henceforth. Candidates must bring
test cards or merit badge applications. and all written accounts,
drawings,articles of handicraft
that can l»e conveniently carried,
etc. The board will convene ns
follows:
Holland, at County Scout Headquarters, Monday evening, Dec.
20, seond class at 7:00 o'clock, first
class at 7:30, merit badge at 8:00
and Sea Scouts at 8:30.
Coopersville,Tuesday afternoon,
Dec. 21, 3:00 o'clock at Lillies

in use.

Electric Shop

26 East 8th Street

store.

its

:

of these coats a

way among

those

these

most useful warm,

make

who want

her.

Many

there

Gloves

is finding

the gift to meas-

AS EVER

must express. Then con-

ure up to the regard

it

sider such saving as

we

lovely

*
w

Gloves have always been, and they

ways

offer in this Real Coat

<*

$
1
w

warm

ing a pair or two of these

coats.

2

3
3

Noteworthy Savings Here:

select-

:

$7.50 the Pair

Why

Not a

$110.00 Goats now ............ $80.00

$ 47.50 Coats now ........... $35,00

HANDBAG

$ 98.50 Goals now ......

$ 42,50 Coats now ........... $31.50

Could there possibly be

$ 82.50 Goals now ............ $59.50

anything

$ 30.50 Goats now ........... $28.50

$ 72.50 Goals

now

............ $47.50

$ 65.00 Goats

now

............ $45.00

$ 57.50 Goats

now ............

else

that

would please you more?

$ 77.50 Coals now ............ $52,50

Then

,

select for her as

you would for yourself.

$ 32.50 Coats now ........... $24.75

Choosing from such

$39,75

$ 29.50 Coats now ........... $21.50

$ 52.50 Goals now, ........... $36.75

$ 25.00 Goats now ........... $18.50

a

complete assortmentaffords a real pleasure.

m
m

32.95

to

$7.50

Each

Adorable
Robes

Then Remember

m
m

What a wonderful
present! What a

Our Dress Department
125

Silk in

Channel Red, Jungle Green, Black, Cedar and Tan.

two days $12.75, not

a size

missing 15

to very little if the dresses included

trary— they are
price

all our

own

to

48.

Even

ble

one
of these Robes.

P
P

present! And
what a lot of com-

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

P

fort you take in

P
P

Special for these

at that the sale

would

amount

Prices range:

were of the cheap sales variety to the con-

fine dresses,

taken from oar regular stock, and the

$4.00 to $16.50

$12.75.

m
m

Gift Hosiery

:

Whether it is
single pair or a

F

rench

Goak Store

Shop

will find

it

a pleas-

broad

P
P

box

ure to select from
a

P
P
P
P

a

of 3 or 6 pairs, vyoti

such

30 East Eighth Street
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wonderful' assortment! An adora-
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*

al-

be one of the favorite gifts.

You cannot make a mistake in

$ 35,00 Coats now ........... $26.50

t

will

Price $1.00 to

1

3
m
m
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Grand Haven Chamber af
merce, Tuesday evening, Dec. 21st,
at same hours given for Holland.
Uniforms should lie worn if candidates possess them.
Executive Hoard Meets
At the monthly meeting of the
county executive board held in the
Holland city hall last Thursday

make one

But more and more the sensible gift

m
m
m
m
*
m
m
with more

activities.

ional Exposition, Philadelphia

wear ahead and

full season's

Sale. She should be justly preud of one of these

pleasurably
spend with games, stories, songs,
• tc. It was a diversionfrom regular
scout activities and doutbelessly
will cause the scouts to enter into
their regular activities
enrgy than before.
Patrol leader Smith directed the

Vacuum Cleaner

a

are who must be content with just “presents”.

s

Slowly but surely the Holland year.
high court team is taking a hold Annual Council Meeting Friday
and daily practicesessionsare beNew officers will he elected at
ginning to show results.Hinga is the annual meeting of the Ottawa
well pleased with the work of County Council, Friday evening at

EUREKA

still

comfortable, gift you can

#

by the scoutmaster, assistant scoutmasters and patrol leaders.Scout
executive F. J. Geiger also gave
a short talk in which he told about
the inter troop contest and other
proposed activities.
The troop has promised that
more will be heard from them next

AGAIN-

is the seventh time the

to

*
m

Paulus and Smith. Smith is at
The Methodist church will hold present taking care of the center the Grand Haven Chamber of Commerce. Reports from the various
Its annual Christmasexerciseson
position and by the way lie handles
Friday of this week. After school himself, he looks very possible as a committees will also he received,
policies will he establishedand
at 4 o'clock the play 'Why the
regular. If he comes through the
Chimes Rang,' will he given, after team will have the advantage of a plans for the coming year will be
which Santa Claus will appear veteran being able to play in his layed.
The council as a whole holds onWith his candles.This will be for old place, as De Weerd will have
ly one business meeting during the
the children of 'school age.
to work the center lane if Smith year. As soon after as possible
In the evening at eight the same
does not fit. The general work of committeeswill he appointedand
play with fitting exerciseswill be
Paulus is just about what Hinga gotten in running order for the
given for the adults.
wants and Lewie Elenbas, who was new season’s activities.
favored for the berth along side
One of the best scouts from each
City assessor,Chris Nibbellnk, of captain Breen, will find going Grand Haven troop is being selectwas in Grand Haven on business rough to beat out this fellow. How- ed to be In attendance.
Monday.
ever, the season is yet to start, and
Troop Five Has Party
Troop Five of the Grand Haven
M. E. church had a party last Friday night at which the Scouts
were accompanied by their girl
friends.Those who were not fortunate enough to bring companions did the serving and other gen-

This

With

m

Bussell Japinga.full-back on
the 1926 football aggregation at
TO HOLLAND Hope college, was elected by his
Dr. Melvin Grove Kyle, president mates to head the next eleven.
of Xenia Theological seminary of Japinga was the most consistent
the United Presbyterian church at ground gainer that the team possfit. Louis, will be in residence for essed and besides this he was not
two weeks in Februaryat Western outpunted in any game of the seaTheological seminary to gi.e a son. Russ will have 11 other veterseries of lectures on Biblical arch- ans to start the 1927 campaign
eology. Dr. Kyle is a famous arch- with, so that Hope's entry into the
eologist, whose books have a wide M. I. A. A. should be very colorful.
sale and are considered standard. Watch this crowd next year, as
He also has led several expeditions they are already laying plans for
to excavate in Palistine. Last year the enemy. Several big teams will
he headed the Xenia expedition ccme here to perform at Rlverview
which excavated the old city of Park, and college football, which
Kirjath-Sepher.
has been so long in taking its own
Details of the lectures will be an- in Holland will no doubt, usher
nounced later. They will he deliv- itself In with a victoriousyear for
ered in the afternoon and will he the Hope collegians.A Freshman
open to students, teachers,min* eleven will be put in the field, unisters and the public.
der the tutelageof a special coach.
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REITER COATS

in

smart coats reduced from $15.00 to $30.00 ought

NOTED"

CHRISTMAS PLAY

TREMENDOUS REDUCTION

cSPORIING

-

found here, they will at least give you

For Friday and Saturday’s SeDing

|

£<

LECTURER, COMING

gifts to be

*

the county and not having any
connection with the state or national society. The present organization is an active component of
the Mirfiigun State Medical society and the American .Medicalnssociation.Every physician who is
a member of the local society Is a
member of the .Michigan State
Medical society and eligible to
fellowship in the American Medical Association.

While the items listed here form but a small part of suitable
idea as to the completness of our stock

m
m
m

Wm

TO

Pleasure

BE DISCUSSED

vine

DR. KYLE,

p

to the giver

PHILIPPINES TO

j

Makes Choosing

friends and relatives, there are none

J

’

¥
m

Certainly among tke most aJmirei' gifts hr women — especially those which are to be chosen for intimate
which more folly express truer sentiment than useful, practical presents,
such as you find
,

£1

j

Selection That

A

•

nes Tysse, Ruth Kennel and Glen and Bed Spencer look the best for
land and Drs. Tappan, Poppen,
Severance.The annuel election will the other guard job.
Westrate, Kools, Nichols. Irvin,
t»e held the first week after me
As yet Hinga hits not picked
Brouwer and Vander Velde of Hoi- . .. .
any new men outside of the six
land. Dr. S. De Free of Holland nou"''- who were given varsity suits, hist
and Dr. C. C. Corkillof Fennvllle!
j Monday. Next week, the new
men
were presentas guests of the soclewill be added and the other hopety. After the luncheon,
short
' fuls will go to the Chapman squad,
business meeting was held during
i which will play just about every
which all the officers of the pretime that the first string men perceeding year were re-elected, viz.
I form. Hinga is drillingthe fundDr Stickley, president;Dr. Walker. I
amentals into the new men and
vice president.Dr. Vander Velde,
plays enough to carry the team
ecretary and treasurer.
j through the tlrst three games will
Doctor Gabriel D. Bos of Fennonoiotv with
Resolved that the I’hilipp'r.-'s j ))(> hnn(j(.d out. Union and MuskeVllle entertainedthe society with a be given their complete and
.
tough and
very interesting and extensivepap-|,,|;itP independence" is the ^>b!ect '
m
Allegan may lie just as tough on its
cr on Lukaenia. n malignant type that will he debated Thursday oveou n Hoor. Then it means three
of blood disease.Dr. Bos treated ning in the auditorium of the Htd- games in five nights, with a new
the suit jet in a very pleasing and, mod Christian high school i*y
aggregation. Hinga is pushing the
Dwwpntatki
n” "FYo'm ^ t h e ^d fsc u nio n I
h d'as a gJod ThA
heginSg
is
presentation.
From the discussion Chicago. Holland will Vf
take •he
i,nii„n,i
which followed it was evident that firmative side and Chicag.i the very much desired.The Holland
mentor
will have a scrappy squad
the society received a great deal negative Hollnnd's team is com- : ^Vd" if\hV teampla'ix-anbe'poliHhof valuable information from the
arises are In order.
program.
The Ottawa County Medical The debate will start at 7; 4." P. M
Society was organized on Oct. 28, and the public is cordiallyinvP; 1.
Mrs E W Tansy was the gue«t
1902 and has been an active orAt the same time Holland's neg- of Mr and Mrs
T Baker at
ganizationever since, meeting once ative team, composed of 1-Mwin a dinner party. There were fifteen
n month. Previous to the year 1902 Heeringa. Berry Van Vliet, and other guests present.
an active organization known as Edward Visser, will debate the
the Grand River Valley Society ex- Chicago affirmative team in Chiisted In Western Michigan. its cago on the same subject.
limits however extending beyond
1

A

:
*

noon.!,

n

wrrtti-4,u

,here. '

down

goes

1

m

im-mm

i

the ITlngn style of piny, although
guarding is greatly stressed. Every

varie-,

ty of gift hosiery,

P
P
P

P
P
P

P
evening a nominating committee 3
composed
1.00 to$2.25 per pair P
John Hoffman and George Mooi *
P
was
nomina- m
P
nual meeting
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Where Women

Loire

to

Where You Mways

Find Something

New

P

of C. L. Beach chairman,

appointed to present
tions for council officers at the anof the county council next Friday.
New policies and standards governing the organization and activities of community committees, district committees and the local
council were approved.This provides a much simpler, more definite, more mobile, and more effective organization.
It was decided to provide new
troops with an initial supply of
record forms, reference hooks, etc.
at the expense of the council. It
was also decided to give field leaders .their budges.
| It was voted to send the presl| dent of the council to the annual
j meeting of the regional committee

to b« h«ld In Chicago om January aacertained. Inspectors should, If
12th and 13th.
possible, be allowed from fifteen to
thirty minutes time.
Ingptctlom
To Organize Troop a
Troops should be prepared for
Asst. ScoutmastrSilas Wiersma
inspectionsat all times. An inspecand' Scout Executlvs F. J. Geiger
tor may drop in at any time; ao
will undertake the organization of
troops will do well to be in uniform, J'j've R'vmI programs under three patrols In the neighborhood
of West Olive this week. It Is proway, uuJ doing good scouUng in
posed to have three patrols, one In
general. Inspectors are required to
school.The patrol will meet
submit an extensive report on each
weekly for regular patrol meetings
every troop inspected.WTien an
tu their district, and once each
Inspectorarrives a troop should he
brought to attention as noon as month, conditions permitting, the
troop will meet as a whole. James
possible, and the Inspector’s wishes

Harrington has been selected as
scoutmaster and Silas Wiersma as
Assistant Scoutmaster. They will
meet with the various patrols in
turns. The troop committee representativesfrom each school district will oversee the patrols in
their respectivedistricts.
This and Hut
Now is the time for troops, patrols and individualScouts to plan
their Christmas good turns.
A quanlty of 1927 diaries have
been received for Scouts who desire. They are really a condensed

handbook in Scouting.
Troop
"A Regular Scout" a motion pic* church
ture featuring scouting and claimed to be the best scout pictureever
filmed, has been booked by the
Grand Haven Roblnhood theatre
and Holland Strand theatre. The
picture has been approved by the
Boy Scouts of America and was
produced under close observation
of Scout officials.

The

17, Holland Episcopal
last week.

Troop

Troop News
Ten, Methodist church,

Holland.
A meeting of troop ten was held

October 30.
Most of the boys were full of
pep, After the points had been
added up they lined up for n knot
tying contest.

Scout Executive visited
Little Ted sure knew how to get
meetings of Troops S, Grand Haven around without getting caught in
Methodist Church, Troop 11, Hol- "tick in the dark."
land Sixth Reformed church, and
Warren Huesing,Scribe.

'

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
TWO MEN WORKING
HALF A DAY CAN ONLY

“IF

DUMP 500 GALLONS—”
Inspector

A1 Hopkins

Grand Rapids

office

of

of the

the
state

department of public safety, and
Sergt Guy Roughner, member of
the state police stationed at Ferrysburg, Ottawa County, arrived in
Muskegon shortly before noon yesterday to dump nearly 1,000 gallons of liquor, which has accumulated In the sheriff'soffice the past
year. Less than BOO gallons of liquor had been dumped last night
when the men finished work.
More than 50 stills are to he dismantled and sold Wednesday and
5,000 bottles of beer will be loaded
on trucks to be taken away.

the song hits, “Walking Around in
Circles,"and the continued applause brought on "Lazy River"

sldepal,and Bennie surely waj a
surprise to his many friends when
it comes to end man work. His paralleling pancake story, which was
supposed to outdo Joldersma's verslop of a battle across the waters,
brought sidesplitting laughter.The
Essenburg sisters In their parts
as leaders of choruses made a
wonderful hit.

PRESENT

Bronkhorst
Sklnney Lievense
Hap

When Martha Blowinske,who

amas

figured largely. Uugun Van
Vyven and Henry Hasten were tne
central figures In this oriental
brdhght the house down, and the skit. Peter Tulnsmn made a wontwo had to put In an appearance derful Chinese Mandarin and'
several times, together with the Ming -Fob his daughter. Lavornej
entire chorus. The little fellow is Essenburg, must have been a
the six-year old son of Mr and Chinese beauty. Henry Hasten, a
Mrs Russel Rutgers of this city. wealthy young man from America,
, The other part of the program was accompaniedby his valet,
was devoid of gymnastics, monolo- Philip WithgtuW Dugan Van
gues and that class of minstrel Vyven. who rlckshawed his boss
work. It started out with a plan- thru th la. id of pig-tails In a
excelled In solo work, entered with
little Russel Rutgers, Jr., with the
sohK, “Sleepy Head," It simply

ENDMEN

Dailey

Essenburgh
Klela
Spyker
Essenburgh

and "Ill-DItUe-Dlttlc."
The next was a very refreshing Marge
little skit of scenes laid in China,
with all the stage settings a la
Chinese, storks,dragons, bitterns
and all. The members of the chorus
of pretty young girls were dressed
in Chinese costume, in which paj-

AS

Barkel

Jack

Knoll
Huyser

Donald Severance Morris
Ben
Harry
A1 Van
Pete
• MUSICAL NUMBERS

Rutgers

Lente

Morris

Tulnsma

•

Pag* 8*v«n

Mammy

^

.................................... .............. Jack Knoll
The Vagabonds ....................... Marge Essenburgh and Arthur Smith

Ray Sodecberg
Verne Esscnburgh
EleanorWe* irate
FlorenceZylman
TUlle Massellnk

.

Zylman

Florence
Margaret Van

PLANTATIONGIRLS
Alyda

Luwen

Spyker
Boter

Lila Hleftje

Margaret

Mildred Essenburgh

PLANTATION BOYS

GENTLEMEN OF THE ENSEMBLE

Harvey

-/*

Scene 1.— "Moon Light In Dixie".

LADIES OF THE ENSEMBLE

Marie
Janet
Mildred

n

PART TWO

Petersen Roy Young

Jack
Pennle

•

TUlle
Vera

Massellnk Helena Kollcn

Mulder

Stuart Vander Ven
Henry Kasten
Arthur Smith
CharlesVan Lent®

Janet

Spyker

Marie Klels
Dorothy Haan

MUSICAL NUMBERS

"Dreamy CarolinaMoon"

.............. Mildred Essenburgh and Ensemble
(Ted Brown Music Co.)
"Bird's Eye View of My Old Kentucky Home" .......... Marge Eusenburgh
(Leo Feist, Inc.)
"Lazy River" ........................ Marge Easenburgh and Arthur Smith
(Ted Brown Music Co.)
"Joizlond Dancing Specialty" ...................... ........... Ensemble

The owners of the new carferry
"Opening Outburst" .......................................... Ensemble
In Grand Rapids, completed with
“Burgundy" ........................................... Arthur Smith
the very latest equipment as to
(Frank Clark, Inc.)
compass, and steering apparatus
“Some One Is Losin1 Susan" .................................. Ensemble
aro desirous of adding to the safety and security by Installinga
(Henry Watcrson, Inc.)
SCENE II. “THE VARIETY THREE"
radio compass. This compass has
“Kntinka" .................................................
Harry Morris
Hite and Bits From Melody Land
to be worked In conjunction with
(Leo Feist, Inc.)
SCENE III. "NOTHING BUT RICE"
a radio beacon which Is erected by
o
"Looking at the World" .............................. Stuart Vander Ven
Cast of Characters
the federal government.
(Milton Well. Inc.)
BenJ Lievense, Jack Knoll. Ear- tation scene, a negro cot, with one wheel-barrow.
To this effect a letter was adHenry Hunter ........................................ Henfy„ KMten
An aladden rug of mysterious "Any Ice To-day, Lady" ...................................... Roy Young Phillip Wlthgrub............................ John "Dugan' Van Vyvej
dressed to Carl E Mapes of the nest Brooks and Harry Harring- of the most congenial negro mam(Shapiro Bernstein.Inc.)
Fifth district asking for assistance ton motored to Grand Haven to mies sitting In the doorway. Jack pywer, the.. Mandarin’s gold, a
The Mandarin ......................................... ;; • ** Tu‘Mm*
In getting this appropriation for make arrangementsto put on the Knoll didn't say a word, but Oh! beautifuldaughter, a pretty Utile •Tlng-A-Llng" .......................................... Arthur Smith
Ming Fol, His Daughter ................................ Verne Easenburgh
what
a
mammy
he
made.
In
the
love
scene
and
a
hungry
porter,
Willard
G.
Lcenhouts
Post
Min(Henry Waterson, Inc.)
that harbor, statingthe amount of
CHINESE MAIDS
dooryard
a
large
group
of
pickanwho
gets
nothing
but
rice
to
e.tt
strel
show
there
Thursday
night.
tonnage coming in aud out of that
"I'd Love To Meet That Old Sweetheart of Mine" ..........Arthur Smith
Esther
Wilma
Martha Blowinske
innies
were
sitting,
and
the
fun
and
wants
bacon
anil
eggs,
help
Port and the great necessity for
(Irving Berlin, Inc.)
Eunice
Lola
Dorothy Tosher
and
frolic began. When two vaga- to make up this unusual Chinese
irotectlon such a station would
The Royal Neighborswill have bonds entered and surely they play that flllf. out the latter tmlf "Red, Red Robin" ........................................ Pennle Dailey
COOLIES
give. He referred the letter to Mr. InitiationThursday night. They
(Irving
Berlin,
Inc.)
were tramplsh looking,this couple, of the program after the Int •••misMarian
Alvina
EleanorWestrato
Futjiam, Commissioner of Light- are also giving a pound shower
"Sleepy Head" ............................................ Henry Kasten Gertrude
Margie Essenburg and Arthur sion.
Vcro Van
Ruth Zylman
houses.
for a member and each member is
(Shapiro Bernstein,Inc.)
Smith, and talk about dancing, you
The program in full follows beMUSICAL NUMBERS
His reply said that estblishing asked to bring a pound.
should have seen them. They gave low.
"Baby Face" ............................................ Harry Morris
a radio beacon at Grand Haven
"Chinese Love Song" .............................. M,nK Fo1 nntJ
(Jerome Remlck
Co.)
harbor would be a valuable aid to
“Fast Asleep in Poppyland ........................
2,.
"Specialty
Song"
.........................................
Premier
Ends
navigation,and such an installation
"Elsie Shultz-en-heim................................... Jack Petersen
would be given conderatlon when
Overture ..................................
Holland Theater Orchestra
(Leo Feist, Inc.)
(Irving Berlin, Inc.)
funds were available.
“Keep a Little Sunshine In Your Heart,"
He continued saying the depPART
"It Don't Do Nothing but Rain" ........................ Hap Bronkhorst
(Harry Von Titaer Pub. Co.)
artment would not have the neces(TriangleMusic Co.)
Entire Company
“Ginger
Minstrels of 1926’*
sary funds to Install the radio
Grand Finale ................................................ Ensemble
beacon during the fiscal year endPianists for Rehearsals ...............
Master
of
Ceremonies
—
Alfred
Joldersma
(Intermission—
Ten
Minutes)
IS
ing July 1st. 1927, but with the
coming year this would he given
consideration with the assurance
Jthat It would be put in sometime
during the coming year. Mr. Putnam has made a careful survey of
that port and is convinced that a
radio beacon would be a valuable
The Holland theatre was taxed-’
aid to navigation.
to capacity in spite of the IncleThe carferry people aye anxious ment weather to see the Minstrel
to have such an installationns it Revue given under the auspices of
Is the very latest and one of the thy Willard (!. Lcenhouts ‘Post,
best means of checkingtheir own American Legion. The production
compasses. It Is used on the coast is one of John B. Rogers' famous
wise boats and is proving n veiy offeringsand In Holland this stage
reliable and' valuable. With Its play was under directionof 11. S.
erectionthe other lines in that port Dorrington, wno seems to he
would probably put in the neces- wizard in whipping a cast of amasary equipment.
teurs into shape In so short a time.
The Minstrel Revue started off
I A --------Aid. Frank Brieve, Bernie Ros- with a hang. Unlike the Honeyboy
true Christmas spirit starts in the
so what could be
fitting
Evans
type
of
all black faro, the
endohal and J C Rldenor have iocircle was composed of blackened
turned from Lansing where they
than a Furniture Gift for the
Gift
contain hundreds of
were on business the latter part of end-men, but beautiful young ladies and gallant swains made up
suggestions— thoughtful Gifts, at
your selections tothe week.
the balance, with A1 Joldersmaas

-

-

.

Olln
Hyma

Keppel

Baker

Slagh

Kasten

Duren

Smeenge

|

&

PROGRAM

*

ONE

Snap

PAGKfD 10 SfE

'

Your Home Should Come First
Home—

The

f

Christmas

more

Home?

Our
rooms
real saving. Make

morrow.

Interlocutor.

The Spring Lake Masonic lodge held
Many pointed jokes on local
an election of officersTuesday night citizens, puns and stories and capand the following officers for the com- er-cutting of the endmen were
ing year were elected: Albert Ostlund W. M.; Fred Riclcerd.8. W.; Bert interspersed with swlngy. peppy
Johnson, J. W.; D. W. Cline .treasurer; songs rendered l<y Individu ils,
William Bilz, secretary; Ernest Pihl, with the chorus blending in from
8. D.; Charles De Baker, J. D.; Elbert time to time.
Jack Knoll was there as big as
Voss hnd Byron Rickerd, stewards, and
life, as was Bennie Lievense, his
John B. Pruim, tyler.

at
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NOTICE
To Our Chevrolet

5
jE
1
<*

m

Owners and
Customers

Adore a Spinet
Desk!

She’ll

selection

A

nice
of Styles, up

i

ECONOM-

ICAL TRANSPORTATION”,

we

$2

are

Other Styles up from $4.85

Home

a

Smoker

Chair

With

or Rocker!
Windsor
Rockers
/HA 85
from $9.'

s

By Giving a New Overstuffed
-WONDERFUL VALUES AWAIT YOU HERE3 Piece— 5 Color Jacquard Velour covered

Cane-Mah.

now able

Exactly as

this

us to make

this

great reduction in the cost

but

it

enables us

to give better service than

you can get at any service
station

Sewing Machines, Guar-

Tour the Air with

a

Turn

of the

anteed 10 years, only

$27.75

Eureka Vacuum Sweepers— Attachments Free

$54.50

Secretary Desks— a Distinguished Gift, up from

$44.75

Wrist

That's the thrill awaiting you at this store— the thrill of
operating an Atwater Kent One Dial Receiving Set. _ s
Radio with all the complications taken out. Simple,
sweet-toned, selective, powerful, reliable. The standard
of quality, everywhere. I^et us demonstrate in your home
or at this store— NOW!
Atwater Kent Radios, up from $60.00
Radio Speakers, up from
$16.00

-

Kitchen Cabinets in
den Oak Finish, up

Tube Atwater Kent in a Beautiful
Combination Desk— Cabinet, Complete with Batteries, Tubes, etc. only

HC
• «J

A-B Gas Ranges with rust-(j[00
proof ovens, up from
Pretty Bridge

6

Golfrom

Lamps,

Complete, now

only

CA

$7
*

•Ut)

100 Piece Dinner Sets, in <M O 1C
Pretty Patterns, up fromylOal J

A

Fine Christmas Gift for Her! j

A Veneered— Hand Decorated and
Cedar-LinedChest, Exactly as shown,
only
Big Selection of

Others, up from

inspect these
try our

We Have Bush & Lane

Radios Exdusively

Come Tomorrow-and Save!

Open Tomorrow
Until 9 o’Clock

HOLLAND MOTOR
RALPH

T.

CO.

HAYDEN,

St.

Presidentand General Mgr.

8-16 West 7th

Any Evening by
Appointment

Phone 5431

Call 5504

$32.50

$9.50

Hurry-Many Specials Await You!

up-to-date methods of service.

S

At Remarkable Savings!

SPECIAL!

improvements and

as low as

Gift Suggestions!

A

come in and

Big Sav-

$3.65

where they are not

invite the public to

from. At

—*•

so equipped.

We

to

ings. Some

$109.00
149.00

Other 3 Pc. Jacquard Velour Suites, up from
3 Piece Mohair Suites as low as

$14 85
from *“•

to

third. Not only does

Dozens

choose

$189.00

Shown— with Reversible Cushions, only

Service approximately one-

of service

Suite—

shown
$15.35

Suite!

Rockers

up

1

Cabi net,
exactly as

Give the Family a Thrill

up

equip-

this

Beautif u

cut the cost of Chevrolet

enable

$17.75

jjjj

installation of

and service

ment,

any.
An Extra Special at

the

special Chevrolet repair
tools

Martha Washington Sew. Cabi*
nets in solid Walnut or Mahog-

Delight

In keeping with the Chev-

thru the

A Thoughtful Gift!

75

It/#*

A $3.50 value
To morrow at

'! Give to

“FOR

Q

1

END TABLE SPECIAL!

f
rolet slogan

from

$

Out-of-Town

Van Den Berg Bros.
~ani Ter Seek Brothers
SAMPLE FURNITURE

23-25

W. 8th

St.

Folks!

Our Trucks De
liver

Your Purcha-

ses to

Your Door

*

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

the pastor,

Rev. F J Von Dyke Stomach, Howard Maatman.

Joe H'ngelskampreceived the sad abolishthe alley in said block Eight it advisable to vacate, discontinue and
Exp. Jan. 1—11018
Hired message that hls father had pass- the said la
abolish the alley aa platted In Block
Eight (8) of Proepect Park Addition STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate
theme will be "Bruised Reeds."
Court for the County of Ottawa.
to the city of Holland, accordingto
(Second Floor)
There will be special music at
the recordedplat thereof on record In
At a session of said Court, held at
both servicesand a cordial invita- Kooyer’a room.
thereon,
8
Holland, Michigan
experiencing a great deal of sorthe office of the Register of Deeds for the Probate Office In. the city of
tion is extended to all.
Alter the program u meeting row. A few days ago Mrs Hagelsthe County of Ottawa and State of Grand Haven In said County, on the
as Second. Class Matter and Exalted Ruler Louis Vander was held of the parents and the kamp mother passed away. The WHEREAS, the alley as plattedin Michigan.
8th day of December, A. D. 1926.
E1,‘?ht ,8> ot p"*p£tPa!S
Fostofflee at Holland, Midi.,
teachers.The object of the meet- community extends to them its Art3»Hl0C?
Additionto the City of Holland. Is not'
Present, Hon. James ,J. Danhof,
And the Common Council of the
the act of Congress, March,
ing was to organize a parents and heartfelt sympathy.
and has not been open. for the use of City of Holland hereby appoint*Wed- Judge of Probate.
NORTH HOLLAND
teachers club. The following offithe
general
public
and
It
does
not
apIn
the Matter of the Estate of
The Women's Adult Bible class
nesday the 19th day of January.A. D.
cers were elected, president,Ben of the 2nd Reformed church held
Common Council of the 1927 at 7:30 o'clock P. M. as the time
Bernard Bloemendal, Deceased
°f5?,,and that there Is any pres- when they will meet In the Common
Among the jurors for the Jan- Ter Haar; vice president, Martin a meeting at the home of Mrs Dr
Diepenhorst;.secretary and treas- Vlsser Monday evening. It was de- ent public need or future public de- Councilroom* In the City Hall, In the
Itnu $1.60 per year with a dia- uary term are Leonard Itozoma urer.
It
appearing to the court that the
Miss Edna Knooihuizen.
cided to send $50 to support a ttSfdnS tJ)'S ft,ley
block ot City of Holland. Michigan ,to hear ob- time for presentation of claims against
Mjsai ot 60c to thoco paying In for the Olive Township.
jections thereto.
w
.
because
said
block
is
so
Refreshments
were
sold
conbed
in
the
Mission
hospital
In
•aid estate should be limited, and that
Mtanca. Rales of Advertising Mr. and Mrs. Walter Roscrt and sistingof coffee cookies, dough- China.
located that all the lots therein are
By order of the Common Council,
A I,n?1
fine I)r^rani
program Wlls
was Kiven
given by
by
a time and place be appointed to
known npon application] *
nuts
and
candy
and
frost
bites.
Mr
Henry
Eding
Sr.,
has
bought
vSv*
%
"treeta
therefore.
RICHARD
OVERWAY,
the pupils of our local school on
receive,examine and adjust all claims
RESOLVED, that the Common r
Another
interesting
feature
was
the
house
and
lot
belonging
to
City
Clerk.
' !a»t week Friday evening, Decemand demands against said deceasedby
Council of the City of Holland diems 5 ins. Dec. 16, 23 30, Jan. 6 13.
"The
Fish
Pond,"
when
ch
rices
Mrs
Oldenbarkkcn
and
will
become
and
before said court:
ber 10, at 7:30 o'clock. A large
crowd was out to hear the follow- were given to the different on*:s to a citizen of the village the coming
I fish for the donations of the pu- spring.
ing program:
The bazaar hold by the ladies of
1 Hongs, Primary Room, "Jack pils and teachers.The sum of
[ $h5.2i4 were collected. The pro- the 2nd Reformed church was
j Frost" and "Peter Pun."
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Rob- 1 2 Recitation,"I've got a Cold",' ceeds will bo used for the benefit well attended. As n result the
of the school.
ladles will be able to give $118 for
blni, 8r., of Grand Haven left on James Veldheer.
Wednesday for Berkley,Cal. wher*! 3 Dialogue. "Waiting for the Mr. and Mrs.' Tom Kruai were a good cause.
OUR AIM:
Mr Henry C.eerllngs of Holland
called to Graafschapon last week
Mrs. Robbins expects to spend the train.” pupils of high School roan
gave
a
very
interesting
address
to
Monday,
on
account
of
the
illness
Winter. Mr. Robbins will return
* Piano Duet, Beulah' and Evelyn
TO
of Peter Zantlng,a relative. Before ine Men's Adult Adult Bible class
Grand Haven for a short time in Kapinga, "After School March."
January, returning to bring Mrs. i 5 Sand Man, Dramatized song. they had reached him he had al- last week Monday at their regular
YOU
ready passed a Way. The luneral monthly meeting.
Robbins back with him. Mr. Roll- Primary Room,
The community Is looking forbins is the father of Nathanl.il fi Dialogue, Two Scenes, "A Jo- services were held on last Thursward to the second number on the
WITH HIGH
Robbins Jr., of the De Prce Co ker In Disgrace, pupils of Mins day afternoon.
of Holland.
Miss Magalin* Slagh is again high school lecture course, which
j Kemme's Room.
QUALITY
Txn,
~ I’iano Solo. Genevieve Ter staying home after w.orking at the will be given on Thursday evening
Holland creditors in the ____
home of Mr. Philip Vinkemr.lder. which is an entertainment by HarHaar. "Silver Stars."
land Canning company are receivDr. and Mrs. C. E. Boone and ry Crowell.
AND VALUE!
inf notices that it is up to them to F *8 Dialogue,“What Became of the Winifredfrom Zee la. id were callRev. H. J. Potter was on the
meet at Grand Rapids next
T th' pupUs of Ml8B Kem- ers at the home of Ben Ter Haar sick list Sunday. Rev. Roggen had
charge of the service in the evenon Sunday evening.
will apeak on the subject,"Loyalty to Christ." The evening sermon

f

ggrJBLISHED EVERT THURSDAY

15 Dialogue, "The

New

Man," pupils of Miss Kemme's ed away. The funeral service was (8), dedicatedfor the use of the pubroom.
held last Monday In the Overlsel lic and for the reversion of the said
1C “Good night Song'', Miss Reformed church. This family Is alley to the lots and parcels abutting

and '

X*

Locals

,

ln

5

It Is Ordered, That creditors of said
deceased are required to present their

claims to said court at said Probate
Office on or before the 12th day of
April A. D. 1927 at ten o'clock in the

forenoon,said time and place being
hereby appointedfor the examination
and adjustment of all claims and de-

mands against

said deceased.
It Is Further Ordered,That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for 3 successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing
In the HollandCity News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.

JAMES

A

Register of Probate.

NATION-WIDE
INSTITUTION-

A

.

to

SERVE

DRY GOODS
CLOTHING

WELL

enney

'

S,
week

AND

r,,,,e

this vicinity ing.

64-66

attended the “Household Manage-

,

EAST 8TH

ST.,

SHOES

THE

FOR

ENTIRE

iNC.

FAMILY!

‘

DEPARTMENT STORES

Some women from

held in suit 1225, « 1 P..a.<i?u®’” •sceneHi r,ie J-^st ment" meeting which was held in
Grand Rapids National Bank Ca1n'e1'4lJ} »?rut,,f- I’rimary room, the
"Olive Center Town Hull" on
Exp. Jan. 1—9671
building.There are nearly 100
, a<ynP. , *',r- J°'>e.s goes
week Wednesday afternoon.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
creditorsfrom this city who
who are "hopplnK for hls V’He, ’ Spencer last
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert \yestrate Court for the County of Ottawa.
Stegenga.
Interestedin this meeting.
.

DANHOF.

—

l

Itoro is to he

J.

copy—

Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water.
true

HOLLAND, MICH.

C

and family from Holland attended
At a session of said Court, held at
the afternoon serviceshere on last the Probate Office In the city of

12 Piano solo. "MaidensPrayer.'
Mrs B. A. Mulder and Miss Lu- Gertrude Diepenhorst.
Mulder were in Grand Rapids1 13 Dialogue. "Waiting for the Sunday.
The different pupils of our Sunyesterday attending the Boy Scout Train,"pupils of high School roam.
&. Pantllnd.1 14
« J
.....
Mothers meeting ..a
at th
Reading, "A Boy and hls day School and other members are
busily engaged in preparinga
hotel upon Invitation of Mrs Robert
Xmas Day at our local church.
Dillard, head of the organizationat
Miss Johanna Knooihuizenis at
Grand Rapids. A program was given and tea was served. There was
present staying at the home of
a large gathering of mothers in
her brother, Mr. Ray Knooihuizen
the ballroom of the hotel.
after spending some weeks at the
home of Mr. John Ntenhuis.
The Holland B. P. O'. E. will inMrs. Lambert Raak had the
misfortune ot losing one of her
horses one day last week through
followed^ by a lunch and smok^ in tween llamltonand Ovcrlsei.Kinder
lock
the rooms over the Holland City
notify Dick Kaper. Reward.
ciie

«

..

A

t

>

I

«

f

-Want Ads-

jaw.

State Bank.
. .The

Hamilton, Michigan ....... ltpl>18..

Elks of

HAMILTON

Holland are pre-

paring for a tremendous watch
party for Old year eve. There is FOR SALE— Team of horses. 2800 lbs.
to be a program and a banquet Inquire Fred Bertsch, Park road, tele3tcD25
Berg states In his announcement phone
$re will, "Ring out the old and
In the new." us it has not FOR SALE — Sterling range in good
keen done for some time.
condition. Inquire 255 W. 12th St.

Grand Haven in said County, on the
8th day of December, A. D. 1920.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
CRYSTAL MAXINE LAWYER. Minor
Beatrice L. Orr, having filed in said
court her first, and second annual accounts as guardian of said estate, and
her petition praying for the allowance thereof.
It Is Ordered,That the
loth day of January A. !».. 1927
at ten o'clock n the forenoon, at said
Probate Office ,be and is hereby appointed for examining and allowing
said accounts;
It Is Further Ordered.That public
notice thereof be given by publication

Mr and Mrs George Nakken and oi a copy of this order for three sucfamily of Kalamazoo spent the cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing in the He land City News, a
week-end at the home of their newspaper
printed and circulatedin
parents, Mr and Mrs Louis Vander said county.
Meer.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A large number of Hamilton A true
Judge of Probate
tfac people attended the funeral ser- Cora Vande Water.
vice of Willis Hulsinan, who formRegister of Probate.
FOR SALE — Oil heater good as erly was a member of the First
new. Inquire at 514 Central Ave. Reformed church. Rev. Roggen.
tfn hls former pastor, also took part PROPOSED YACATING OF ALLEY

7135.

HW

Officials of the Goodrich Steam•Jltp line have been in South Huveurveylng facilitiesat the muniOpal dock with a view to establish-

ing another boat line from South
ftaren to Chicago. The 3,000 pas•enger steamer Theodore Roosevelt will be placed on the run next
•ummer under present plans.
The Sacramentof the Lord's
Upper will he oiwerved at the
Central Park church next Sunday.
New members will be receivedInto
the fellowshipof the church, and

The play entitled "The Path In Block H of ProspectPark Add. to
the City of Holland, Michigan
Across the Hill" given by the Ebenezer church in the local comHolland. Mich., Dec. 6, 1926
munity hall last week Friday was
well attended and well rendered.
WHEREAS, the owners of all the lots
Mr Theodore De Hoogh left for , and lands In Block Eight (8) of ProsGrand Rapids last Tuesday after | pect Park Additon to the City of Holvisitingfriends in Hamilton.
I land have petitioned the
Common
The latter part of last -week Mr Council to vacate, discontinueand

FOR

SALE — Pure bred Holstein cows,
anything from calves up. male and
female. Cheap for quick sale. Keppel
Bros.. 2 miles northeast of Zeeland
on
3tCDl8

M51.

West 10th

St.

Leather

Give A “Hanky”For

tor Gifts!

199

3tpD18

Xmas

See Our Fine Assortment

Our Assortment Means Success
Tha old reliable, the
glwaya welcome gift — <a

copy—

in the service.

FOR SALE— Hunting dogs cheap.

IbrEveryfifemherof tfielamifa

Leather Purses are necessary complement!to a worn

Handkerchief 1 This year

wardrobe. Why not choose an exceptionallyhauv
some one for her for
a Christmas gift?
Ours are in the new-

the Giristmas hank;,s are

an’s

prettier than ever and
they will delight the recipient.

est shapes and colors

with

Daintily

Made

of

really splendid

Sheer Materials

fittings.Priced,

<9m *

Some are fashioned of

Tk*J

sKk, others of linen, oth-

ers from novelty fabrics.

In white and

UALITY

iPRyirp

DICK

IAHSFACTORY

What dpes
does low price

quality

What does service mean? What

mean?

Why Not A

Umbrella

Silk

Ours Display Good Taste and Quality

Park

Montell

Phone 2438

A. Caanwe

1

Telephone 5179
t>49 Michigan Avenue

Central Park Grocery
Telephone 4186

Sure Pop Fop

Corn

25c

- 49c

Old Dutch Coffee

mother, or sitter,
or the girl friend a lovely

2

Light

Dates

Honse

Min. Meat

15c & 25c

25c

per pkg.

J.

&

H. De

Jongh

Telephone 5108
21 Eaat Tenth St
J.

Holst & Son

Telephone 5191
577 College Avenu

Kardux Grocery
Telepone 5130

59c

Cand Pumpkin 10c 18c Can
3

Jelly

Powder

-

1 lb Bulk Cocoanut

25c

- 35c

19c

1 Lard

167 River Avenue

Henry Kleii'
Telephone 5298
154 East 8th Street

L

1 Swan

Down Cake FI. 35c

D. Knoll

208 E. 8th Street
Telephone 5490

Henry

P.

Prins

1 Calumet B.

PwJ. 28c

Flour

-

1.19

129 East 8th Street
Telephone 5510

Woliert

380*382 Central Avenue
Telephone 5678

1.35

1 lb Cranberries - 15c

John Lokker
460

Mich.

Av.
We

Phone 2661

$2.98

R. A. Schadelee
Street

$4.98

Vanden Berg

10c

These warm, bright-colored. imported wool mufflers
make acctpltbif
ac*eptihl« gifts for.
Christmas. TMyi depict
c
comt
md are showt
net and stynt, knl
it viriety o'
|kr« In a gTtat
_______ The
___ price,
too, u
ptfrttm.
pi
vofy low I
,

Ban-

Medium oxford, leather
sole and

heel. Only

98c

$1.49

Warm

Chris Riedsema

Why

286 W. 14th Street
Telephone 2389

Not Gloves

Bootees

For Little Children

For Presonta?
For mother,

A.

VanRy

dad, or “the
girl friend”—

why not

Telephone 5278
325 College Avenue

Gloves?

For “Him”

Telephone 5315
168 West 13th Street

A

John VerHulst
Telephone 5317
112 West 14th Street

Hamilton, Mrch. Phone 5

Graafschap, Mich. Phone

Tie
^active handwear in

card attached.

price*, the pair,

Mogadon, satins, twill and

moires, in the newest stripes
and figures.Colorful combiaations. Big values at-—

Telephone 5379
325 Lincoln Avenue

Schuitema Bros.

Silk

What could be more satisfactory for a Christmas gift
than one of these tics, ia a
holiday gift box with greeting
v

Telephone 5346
154 East 15th Street

'

49c to $1.49

Sip are showing most
flove* at very

sensible

little

79 to $2.98

Men’s Belts
For Christmas Gifts
Black, t-inch, cowhide

Felt Bootees
StencilledCollars

leather; jewelry buckle-^-

Women’s Hylos
Warm

and Cosy

$1.19

w omen

s

Moca

For Comfort

7134
Padded sole, • spring'
heel. A pretty bootee for
misses, children and -in-

have a complete line of Candies, Mixed Ntits, Fruit, Sailed Dressing, Olives
Pickles for your holiday needs.

The Orange Front Stores

Dainty for the

ones. Red chinchilla, fur
trimmed.

49c to $1.39
Felt Slippers
For Women

Fred Peterson

1 Sage

little Silk

thoroughly

Boys’ Slippers

Telephone 5273
208 W. 14th Street

Westing & Warner
1-8 E-A. Co.

J.

Telephone 5189
288 Wcit 14th Street

James Vander Baan

1-8 Elks

Smart,
deaux, a

Excellent Vahtcl

Robbert Bros.

25c

1 lb Crisco

Bandeaux

98c

prove profitable to the
owners! Range of colors, good qbality,priced.

Telephone 5385
120 Weal 16th Street

G. K.

f\

priced,

so-'

Telephone 2321

1 Doz. Large Oranges

Silk

lected with expert care
Silk Umbrellas which will

Prins

128 West 17th

Trimmiwjt

proper gift to a girl or
woman. All lacy and
shimmering with silk
Boxed in holiday style,

Silk Umbrella P Perhaps
that's what she’d like the
very most for Christmas I

Steffens Bros.

Dyke & Horastra
Telephone 5336
Corner 18th and Fir»t Ave.

Harry

lyrkJ Ghrt

Holiday Boxea

Hu

Our Buyers have

3

Men’s Mufflers
Of Scotch PUtt

complete service and low prices.
Pelon

Entrune/Hj

$4.98

IERVICE

Verylittle, unless you have all three combined.
1 he Q. S. stores are in a position to give quality goods,

J.

colors.

There’s lace, embroidery,
ajsplique,and every conceivable trimming. Priced,

TORE

mean?

An

Padded sole, spring heel,
ribbon-clock trimmed.

69c

fants.

Padded" sole, spring
heel. Wear collar down
Or up. Very popular

Padded sole, Bprinf
heel, cut-out collar.

89c

81ms fims

SM

69c 79c

89c

i-8 H4-M
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NEW AUTOMOTIVE

[FPtciS!8™^

YHR 210 CONCERN TO

THIS

START

WORK SOON

CAR STEALER CAROL SHEERS

About six weeks ago the chamRaymond Beltenhelmer, 14,
ber of commerce of Holland gave
Muskegon boy, came to grief In a
out the Information that It ha!
stolen car Sunday afternoon
landed an excellentmanufacturing
when the machine he wan. driving
The present state administration
Christmas carols will again be plant employing considerable lias changed the way of distributing
Last Friday evening a conle-^t owned by Kryn Uukelaur, of Grand
was held in tbe high school uudb- Rapids, hit another car and then sung in Holland on Christinaseve. skilledlabor.
iuto license plates and has appointed
The new concern Is the O. U a manager In Ottawa county Instead
torlum under the auspices of tbe crashed Into a polo on M-lfl two This has been decided by the EliW C T U. at which representativesmiles east of Nunica, Ottawa coun- sabeth Schuyler Hamilton Chapter, Szekely Co., mechanical and auto- >f handling them thru the county
D. A. R., and that organizationhas motive engineers who do engin- Mcrk's office os has becti the custom.
of the sixth grades of the grade ty.
Tbe driver of the other car, secured John Vundorsluls to lead In eering and designing work, making Fred Erhman of the VanderVeen and
•schools of Holland tried for cash
whose machine was only slightly the singing.The general arrange- not only blue prims but working Srhman Life InsuranceCo. of Grand
| prizes with essays on the subject.
"Alcohol and Safety First." Win- difnijtged. decided to take the boy ments will be In charge of Miss models. This last in fact, is their Haven has been appointed branch
main business and It has given manager for the sale of automobile
ner of first prize was Dorothy in charge and took him to the Martha Sherwood.
an International reputation Icenso plates In Ottawa county.John
Steketee and of second prize Ger- office of Sheriff Fred Kamferbeck
The city of Holland has again them
trude Mcengs. The essays of the at Grand Haven. He was question- promised to furnish the electric so that they have a big contract i. Haggerty .secretary of state elect,
been given authorityto name
two prize winners are herewith ed by the sheriff and admitted lights and to do the wiring. The for the Russian and Japanese gov- hoc
.bese managers at this time and to
taking the cur at Ottawa ave. and two evergreen trees in Centennial ernmentsof dynamometers,a magiven to the public:
prepare to sell the great bulk of the
Michigan st. Grand Rapids. Satur- park will be lighted up as usual chine to test automobile and aero1ST PRIZE
plane motors. They also do n great plates about the first of January.
ANCOHOL AND CAFKTY FIRST day night. He said he had been and the carols will be sung about deal
Heretoforethe plate sale has been
of work for the big automomaking a tour through Indiana a> d those trees on Christmas eve. Park
.By Dorothy Steketee 6-1
n one of the Ottawa county court j
idle
companies
such
as
General
Many of the crimes, deaths, ac- Illinoisby means of borrowed rides CommissionerVan Hrugt will Jmve Motors, the Ford emnpany. the 'muse offices.but In many sections it '
vldents. and injuries are caused by and was on his way to Muskegon charge of getting things in shape
Bulck company, the Durant com ippears to have been taken from the
when the accident occurred.
men who use alcoholicdrinks.
)n the park for the lightingof the pnny and others. Their main ron- ounty offices and put elsewhere.
Detective Albert Schieren of the trees.
Muskegon county will go to the
Alcohol Is a habit forming drug
ton for coming to Holland Is that
which requiresmore and more dos- Grand Rapids police returned him
Mr. Vundorsluls Is making a bid they wished to be locate near the Union National bank for its plates,
Jruiid
Rapids will get Its plates from
es to produce the desired effects. and be is being detained at tbe for 2,000 singers about the tree
great automobileplants of Mich v counter placed in the Rowe hotel,
People seldom take enough alcohol juvenile Home in Grand Rapids.
this year. Last year was the most Igan. The automobilecompanies
me of the northern counties has the
to kill them, but however small
successfulone up to that time and use the firm mainly as ronsu’iants
iltlcc in the chamber of commerces
an amount they take, it will injure
then there were about 1,000 sing- wd for motor testing purpoios.
.he secretary being the manager. i*
ers. but Mr Vundorslulsbelieves
them little by little.
Blnee the announcement wm. Mr. Erhmann has not definitelyde*
A drunkard gambles with the
that that number can easily be made the beads of the firm hav< Idcd Just where he will handle ths
future of his life and with the
doubled. The success of the ven- come to Holland frequently and ale of these plates from, but promises',
future of his home. Drunkenness
ture depends In large extent on the here has been considerableactlvl
bat it will bo in the business district
ruins more homes and wrecks more
number of persons responding. Not ty In the big brick office building tnd convenientto the patrons.
less than 2,000 are wanted this year of the old Hollamt Aniline Plant
He will aim to give efficient service,
lives than war.
Representatives of Districts No. to gather about the tree and help
ourteous treatment and prompt atThe drinker must work oneon the North side.
fifth longer and one-sixth harder 1 and No. 5. Michigan league of In the singing.
Near this building an uOlltmn cntlon to the motorlsu of this counIn
The carols will be printed on has been built, to uccommdflat* .y and when the rush of the January
to cover the same amount of work Building and Iioun Associations.
us the average man, and although sessionat 1'antlind hotel at Grand leaflets which will be distributedto this new concern. Workingmen ale comes will have a force of clerks
hat will endeavor to care for the
he does work longer and harder. Rapids voted to consolidate the the crowd. The songs are: "The have been on the Job nluht and ush.
Part of the time the office will
It often leads the family into two districts as district No. 1. B Angels' Song", "Joy to the World." day putting the plant In order, and
H. White of Battle Creek was "Silent Night." and "Oh Little trucking linos an* now busy mov- >o open during the evenings that the
poverty.
workingmen snd others employed will
In accidents it takes four times electedchairman and Thomas Ma- Town of Bethlehem."
ing the household effects of 2T. je able to get their plates without
as long for the drunkard's wounds son of Grand Rapids, secretary. In preparation for the singing skilled mechanics from Mul'ne osa of time, he says.
to heal as those of the abstainer. District No. 6. In the upper penin- of the carols Mr Vundersluls will Illinois,to Holland.
Up until January first the sale off
Alcohol makes the heart beat sula now will be known as district practice beforehand with large
The great difficultyhas been plates will be made direct from
numbers of school children who thus far, the managementof the mg upon the receipt of a certified
faster. Injures the spinal cord and No. 6.
At a meeting of the legislative will form u nucleus of the carol factory states, to find suitable check and the title to the car.
brain cells, dims the eye sight, and
committee of the league, J. \V. singers about the municipal homes In Holland for these skill- date and the title will be returned
dulls tbe mind.
Men who operate trains or work f^oslie, Grand Rapids, president, Christmas tree on Christmaseve ed laborers ami their families.II .he owner with permtaalonfrom
In lino mechanicalfactoriesmust presiding. It was decided to en- It is to be a community affair and will mean 25 good houses, not or- .Ity police to attach it us soon a*
be abstainers because they need deavor to obtain legislation pro- every cltlxen of Hollusd Is Invited dinary houses, for these men have the owner wishes.
skill and alcohol preventsskill. viding for a more equitable privi- to bo on hand and to help make been accustomedto the best home
In setting type, sending and re- lege fee for buildingand loan asso- the event a success.
surroundings.
These, 25 skilled engineers are
ceiving telegrams, adding tlgures. ciations.
Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo,Musmemorizing,judging distances,or
not the only men to be employed
in doing line mechanical work, the kegon. Holland, Battle Creek, Doat this new shop. There will be
20 others and a conservative esil
man under the influenceof even a waglac, Benton Harbor and St.
mate will place the weekly payroll
small amount of alcohol does Joseph were representedat the dispoorer and slower work than the trict meeting.
DIES at least $2,000.00.
The Industrial committee of
man who does not drink.
the chamber of Commerce lias
In u certain factory, u drunkard GRAND HAVEN GIRL HEADS
The hutcherymenof Zeeland n
starteda machine too quickly,killWord was received Sunday mor- done a fine piece of work In se- Holland,
fifty In number, sat flow
LOCAL BEAUTY PARLOR ning
ing two men and causing three to
of the death of Mrs C J De curing this plant. There are great to a chicken dinner, put up In
become cripples. It brought sorrow
Roo at her home in Flint. Mich- possibilities here for development styles by landlord Iceland at thf"
Grand Haven Tribune — Miss igan. Mr and Mrs De Roo lived In ahd there Is grout promise that
to live homes.
W.inu Krb*ml Tiivcin.TIi** |>i(ii]Alcohol is a bluffer and deeelvM Esther Ripley, who has been con- Holland many years and have this new establishment will show
trymen were the guests of the;
the drinker. It makes him think nected with the Lehman Hair shop many relatives and friends in Hol- an Internal growth like many of Quaker Outs company and roprnu;
Holland’s substantial plants that
he is brave when really he Is cow- of Grand Haven for some time, land and Zeeland.
have grown from u small begin- entutlvcsof that concern wcrJ
ardly. he thinks he Is warm when has severed her connectionswith
.Services
In
Holland
were
held
that
establishment
and
will
go
to
ning Into large busy hives of In- present to be hosts on that octus«f
he Is chilly, he thinks he is strong
Ion.
Holland where she has accented a at the house of Mr De Rod's broth^
when he is weak, he thinks he Is positionus manager of the Beauty er. Mr J P Oggel. 120 East Twelfth
Th“ toustpigster was TtvoniThis
city
cim
point
with
pride
to
guy and jolly when he Is only foolParlor In the Warm Friend Tav- street, on Wednesday afternoon. Its internal industrial develop- Woodbury of Detroit, sales mini-'
ish and silly.
nger In Michigan. Prof. O. it. Kent
ern. Miss Ripley will be greatly December 15, at three o’clock.
ment, as is shown In such plants
The records of one hospital prov- missed from local theatricalcirof Chicago, nationallykttewt
as
the
Holland.
Shop
company.
ed that ninety-eight per cent of cles as she has been very prominpoultry expert, was the prineipil
Charles
l*. Llntbert,Holland' Uarheat prostrationswere due to al- ent. showing more than ordinary
speaker, and after the spread hff
2,000
tuire company, Federal Stumping gave an Illustrated lecture. In the;
coholicstimulantsand of these for- amateur ability in the roles she has
Works,
Holland
Furniture Ccm- large dining room of the tavotw
ty per cent died.
taken.
pany, Homo Furnace company, a screen was spread and Mr. Kent,
Make your lives helpful, worth
De Free Company and n dozen thru the movies, took the poultrywhile, and happy and by doing so.
others that started from meager men over the life's course of A).
you must be an abstainer.
WIFE OF SHERIFF IS
beginnings.
hen. from the time that the hen
Althoughthe prohibitionlaw has
G.
INJURED BY FALL ON
came from the egg to the Hnio ws
been passed there are still many
was a grown chicken, winding up
ICY STREETS FRIDAY
drunkards in the United States.
with the egg market, the broUeriTwo thousand persons Sunday
But if we. the people of such a
market and the fancy bird market.
availed themselves of the opportsmall community as Holland would
Mrs.*- Fred Kamferbeck had the
Mr. Kent showed a contrasting;
be abstainers wo would be doing misfortune to fall on the slippery unity to Inspect the new Grand
offo. t between proper and ImTrunk carferry,(Jlty of Grand
our bit to make the world better.
at Grand Haven, Friday Rapids, which was on exhibition
proper ways of feeding chickens.
We are all very thankfulthat pavement
evening about seven o’clock and
He then took his audience, thru
we have such helpful workers as break her wclst. Mrs. Kumferbeek at Grand Haven.
moving pictures, thru the
Grand Trunk officialsarrived
the members of the Women's hail been down town and was comKull-O-Pcpchick food plant aVj
Christian Temperance Union. With ing home, wfyen In front of the Sunday morning from Detroit in 2
Mrs. George Yande Riot, in Llhertyville, Illinois where the
out them we would not have as First Reformed church on the cor- special cars and acted as hosts to charge of the ChrlstMas seal sale company devotes thirty acres to an;
many abstainersas wo have today. ner of Third and Washington the delegationsfrom western Mich- In Holland tbjt is being held un- experiment farm, where it has/
America is dry and we want to streets, she slipped on the glare of igan points. The affair resolved it- der the auspices of ''tin* clvk* L’ooo grown hens and 10,000;
keep it dry. But as the wets are Ice and fell. No one was at hand self into a sort of a smoker and health committee of the Woman's chicks constantlyon hand to ex%.f
working hard against prohibition, and recovering somewhat,she roa the visitors were taken all over the Literary cl'ib, reported very satis- perlinontwith. At this experiment
craft. The/ gave particularattenwe must keep on working too.
lized something was wrong with tion to the engine room and pilot factory progress today. Mrs. Van farm, thru pictures, the life of the
2ml Brize
de Riot believesthat tbe .null of hen was shown from the chick to
her wrist so went immediatelyto
GERTRUDE MEENGS. 6-1
tbe full grown hen.
a nearby doctor'soffice where it
The City of Grand Rapids made $.1000 will be reached ibis year
Longfellow School
The camera then portrayed thte
was found the bones in the wrist Its maiden trip from that port last for the first time. Last year the
ALCOHOL AND SAFETY FIRST were broken.
goal was reached within $5" but large grain market at Cedar RapFriday.
Alcohol Is a deadly poison. It is
It Is hoped to secure the full
000 ids where tbe company's eorrfj
With the Icy condition of the
found in beer, whisky, hard eider streetsit is remarkablethat there
this year. This enn be done If the comes from. Then a Jump wh
and other alcoholicdrinks. It is are not more serious falls and acThe Zeeland Poultry Association persons who have received seals made to Virginiato tbe company*^
also found in a great many patent cidents,although some sprinkling is planning on staging a frae ad- In the mall sale send hr the money fisheries, where certaip kinds of
medicines. A person may buy a of sand, salt and ashe^huve help- mission show over the year's end and do not return tin* seals. It Is sea fish were caught, the ril exp
at Zeeland, the dates having been believed that nearly all wUI do trneted and used as one of tlie Inpatent medicine because he doesn’t ed in some Instances.
set for December 29, 3b and 31, this. Home letters are still out and gredients In ••bick food. The fl.*:^
want to pay so many doctor bills.
1926. and January 1. 1927. They no replies have been redelvod,but in question come from tbe herring
But In the end he will have to pay
promise this show will excel any- since a great many others have re- family. Tbe camera and the !i*e*t
more doctor bills than at first.
Patent medicines arc rightly called \yife to buy somethingfor the thing of its kind ever held In this sponded generously In the mail turer then switched to Newfound-;
land showing the cod fisheries antfl
family, he would stop at a saloon state.
America's greatest humbug.
sale It is assumed by those in
The poultry Industry has become charge that the persons who have the making of cod-liver oil. Thp
Alcohol effectsthe nerves. A and noon his money would be ail
pictures showed u fleet of dorlejg
person's nerves become unsteady. gone. At lust he would drag himself a leading Institution In this section. not yet replied will do so during out at sea. their return, the cut-;
A railroad man could not work on out on tbe street but he could Many thousands of chicks are hat- the present week. It Is honed to ting up of the end, and tltO exa train as brakesman or engineer. hardly walk straight. He would ched every week during spring finish the Hale by Saturday of this tracting of the oil, which all enearly summer, totaling Into
He cannot be trusted with such u sometimes .fall down In the gutter and
ters in tbe making of chick fends.;
and stay until some one would the millionsfor the season, bring- week.
Tin* returns made by the Sunday
r>»*tH*tisible
position. Mr. Ford will
The Zeeland and Holland hat^
ing a large sum of money Into our
not ulUHV anyone whose breath come and pick him up and take coffers that tallies well into six school pupils In chargo of the chcrymen were then taken thru
imells of\iquor in his factory,be- him home. These men's homes
house-to-bouso
~ canvass Is also tbe eleven different mills ,»f tho
figures.The premium alone paid
:ause he i\ not only unable to do lucked happiness, for there was no to farmers above market prices, made to reach the $1,000 go.'.l.
•ompaiiy, the mill at Cedar Rtp•fficientwork but be may cause food for the family. They hud lo amounted to some $60,000.00dur- very satisfactory.Every effort is Ids. mamifr.oturlngIts flour and
he death or injury of many others. go without food or clothing to satby products, being tbe largest in
ing the season of 1926.
Alcohoy also effects the min i. A isfy their father'slove for drinks.
the world. It was rather int *rc :t.Several
educational
features
The best way to avoid becoming
/iiersoiyfs not able to apply hlmnelf
have been arranged this year. OTTAWA PIONEER IS ______ ing to note that the Quaker OutS
k. If a person keeps on us- a drunkard is to never take the Speakers from the extension deBURIED AT BLENDON company has manufacturedflour,
ing alcohol he cannot hold a posi- first glass of It be cause these alco- partment of the Michigan State
Claus Behrens? born July 16. cereals and by-products,f<*r m-arf
tion which requires a great deal of holic drinks do not quench the College will lectureand show mo- 1140, died Thursday at his home ly a century, starting at
thinking or study. His mind is not thirst, it creates It.
tion picturesembracing special hi Blendon. Surviving are three Ohio. In 1 >32
I am glad the ikth Amendment
Tbe pictures and the lecture
clear but has been dullened by the
poultry features,furnished ny the sons. Henry. Johnvnnd Fred; nie.-j
effects of jtlcohol. "O that men was passed on January 16? 1S»20. United States department of agri- grandchildren and six great grand- Mr Kent were very completeill
should put Into their mouths any- This amendment forbids the manu- culture, and the poultry depart- children and many other rchaMvcs. far n« ’heir product Is oonebrnch;
thing which will steal away .heir facture and sale of alcoholic ment will also send a large display Funeral services were held Satur- showing tbe -owing of the wheeti;
drinks.
of several rare varieties of birds. day at 12 o'clockat the residence the growing of tbe wheat, th
brains."
What a difference It has made!
The show is to be held In the and at 12:30 at the Lutheran harvertl ig the manufacturing, tlf
When a man Is drunk he cannot
talk well. Ills muscles are not stea- The children can dress well and spacious high school gymnasium, church, llurla was In Blendon maltin' of racks, the filling
these, the loading of cars, ribs de:
and no admission will be charged. cemetery.
dy. He cannot walk straight hr - can have food to eat.
lively to the costumer and the
Think for yourselves what would It is a purely free educationalfeacause his muscles cannot be confinal feeding of the products id
trolled. If he drives u car he puts happen If there were so many ture where every lover of birds is
automobiles and people used so urged to come and learn something FORMER HOLLAND
„ the bens.
to danger other people's lives.
The lecturewas Interestingev
A man who does not drink may much liquor as In former years. new In this line. Tbe secretary
GINEER DIES IN G. R. to others not connected with
be kind and good. But if he be- You would not be safe on the side urges every poultry man In Mils
Stephen F. Mohr, 53. veteran en-

ARE ASHED
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Have Money
What

a

at

Christmastime

grand and glorious feeling!

Decide upon the amount you wish to have next Christmas, and
below which will bring you that amount. Then
bring in your first deposit— that enrolls you in our club. Very sim-

select club in table
ple; isn’t it?

;

What the Different Clubs
INCREASINGCLUBS
WEEKS (ForChristmasl927)

IN 50

Club pays
Club pays
Club pays
Club pays

1c
2c
Cc
10c

$12.75
$25.50
$63.75
$127.50

DECREASING CLUBS
You can begin with the largest deand decrease your deposits
each week.

posit

IN

will

pay you.

CONSOLIDATE THE

EVEN AMOUNT CLUBS
50 WEEKS (For Christmas1927)

pays
pays

$12.50

$1.00 Club

pays

$50.00

$2.00 Club

pays
pays

2So Club
50o Club

BUILDING &

$25.00

$20.00 Club pays $1,000.00

Ave.

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
St.

&

River

“The Bank With

l

.

Everybody invited to join— Everybody welcome.

8th

LOAN

i,

t

$100.00
$250.00
$10.00 Club pays; $500.00
$5.00 Club

.

Michigan

Holland,

the Clock on the Corner11

P0ULTRYMEN BAN-

F0RMERH0LLAND

QUET AT

WOMAN

For Christmas
and ever
The

New

after...

dustry.

V/ictrok

-

CREDENZA
NUMBER BIGHI-THIRTT
is a gift that will be
valued, not only at Christmas, but for years to come.
It gives the greatest of
boons— cood music— as often

wonderful realism of the
OrthophonicVictrola is derived from a new scientific
principle which is con-

The OrthophonicVictrola in

its

hiiheit development. Credence type
cabinet,walnut

or mahoganyfinish.

!

the range, above

all, the

in— mm/— ana see them

o

-

Sect

NEW FERRY AT
HAVEN DOCK

HOPE TO CLOSE

THE SEAL SALE

trolled exclusivelyby Victor.

You can easily own an
In no other way can you
Orthophonic Victrola.’
have such music in your There is a model and a
home. The marvelous tone, price for everv need. Come
as it is desired

PRESENT

!

cabin.

BfUMDBR FOUR-POUR

WEEK

/

tBER EIGHT-FOUR
Cabinet mahogany or walnut
veneered,ieiytaluii

NUMBER FOUR-TIIRPB

RenjUfSamT

Style.

Orthophonic Victrola at a very

NUMBER POUE-UVKN
Cabinetmahogany veneered,

moderate price.

in Italian Renaistance
style.

i

•

-1

instrumentin
Spanishstyle.

Console type

SheratonColonialstyle.An

TA

<»

Orthophonic

Here

FRIEND

WARM

1

,

'

Meyer Music House— New Building
HOLLAND, MICH.

EN-

t

poultry business. Mr. \V. L. Ma
large entries early
gineer for the Pert* Marquette railWhat
will be the result thirty and make this the poultry show of way. died early Saturday in St. ley. assistant sales manager.
all the ministersof our city who The reports from the various dis- thoughtless of himself and others
LOCALS
C him go, was also present to h'd
observed Red Cross Sunday not tricts outside of Holland have been and causes his family to be un- years from now If we keep prohi- Michigan.
Mary's hospital, when* he had b'-n make arrangements.
reported from time to time but the happy and ill cared for.
bition? The boys and girls of that
taken
for
medical
treatment
Nov.
only by making the announcement
amount for the whole disMiss Katherine Poet was a Grand 28. Mohr. Who resided at 1252
The use of alcoholic liquors is day will have stronger bodies,
The following statement wus Is- but by telling of the work and urg- totalhas
not yet been tabulated wasteful.
One of the largest drainage pt\
It not only wastes your clearer minds and purer spirits. Rapids visitor Friday.
sued today from the odtee of the ing all to Join and help It along by trict
I’uss-av., S.E.. Grand Rapids, sufand
will not be reported until all
Coe
Nannlnga, 38. fanner residing
loots of recent years was let Tut
Ited Cross, Ottawa county chapter: becoming members of the orgunimoney
but it wastes your time and Dr Irving Fisher of Yale Univerfered
heart
complications
wilh
the work has finished.
sity said, "Even if It costs one bil- near Mame, died at St. Mary's hos- pneumonia. He is survived by his day when' the three drain comnV?
"In behalf of the Ottawa county tatlon; the owner of the auto who
energy also. We hear stories of
plstal Wednesdayfrom an operation.
•doners of Ottawa. Kent and A1
chapter we thank our dally paper made It possible the Friday before
a farmer would go to town with a lion dollars to Inforce prohibition
widow and an adopted daughter.
At the meeting of Zeeland class- load of grain. Instead of buying It would still be worth much to the Survivingare his wife and four chil- The body was taken to the Green- fan counties awarded the eonV
for all the publicity it has given us Red Cross Sunday to see all these
*1
fi.r constructing the Black C
during the drive; the Wolverine ministers;the mayor of our city; es of the Christian Reformed things for the home he would nation. Already prohibitionhas
The feather party of the Knight* hoe-Hatch mortuary and funeral Drain of Allegan county to M'
Advertising company for the beau- the Woman's Literary club. Ex- church the following officers were spend his whole day at a saloon. brought a yearly saving of six bil- of Pythias will be held In K. of P. was held Monday afternoon.
\V. S. I apham & Sons of Sh
tiful. attractiveposter put up by change dub and Rotary club for chosen: Rev. James Putt. James- Then when night came his money lion dollars to the (American hall on Tuesday evening Dec. 21.
Mr. Mohr is well known in this vllle. Michigan, for the contr*
them on Hirer avenue; the mem- going on record as endorsing the town. president:clerk. Rev. J. J>. was gone. He would go home not people."
city, this being his birthplace.His price of $28 975.00. with the co
l>et us then with all our hearts
bers of the American Legion for work of the Red Cross, giving It Pikaart, North Blendon; treasurer, able to drive his horses. The horses
was a soap manufacturerstruction of two bridgesfor tho
News of the death of perh.Vw father
canvassing the whole factory dis- their hearty support, all the chair- A. H. Bosch. Jamestown; secundus. would have to find their way live up to the pledge. "I believe
with a small factory located on ditionul sum of $4,850.00.
J.
Meyering;
auditors.
J.
Meyerlng
the
best
known
pastor
In
the
Rebranches
in
trict. seeing all contractors; the men of the different
home. While the man would lie It to be the patriotic duty of every
Fifth street near Central ave,
The drain extends from
business men and officials of our South Ottawa who have worked so and J. Stnal; consulent for First down In the bottort of the wagon. American citizen to obey the la .vs formed Church of America ha* There are two sisters living In this
27 In Jamestown township mr
city; post office, high school, etc.; | faithfully and did so well, as It ond Third churches. ZeeJund. Rev. Think what a disappointment this of the land. I hereby enroll In the reached Holland. R^v. David J. city, Mrs. Rose Kramer. River
westward,
‘a distanceof seven
ladles of the American Legion seems that everyone put his whole H. K. Oostendorp. Zeeland: class! would be to the children!Because million membership campaign for Burrell.D. D.. died on December ave., and Mrs. Henry Van Eyck,
to where it empties into the
^Auxiliary for taking charge of the i heart Into the work more than cal committee. Rev. B. Essen burg, they were probably expecting their law • observence. Promisingto ab- 5th. Dr. Burrell was for 35 years
river. This provides drain*
banks for two Saturdays; the 1 ever before; our loyal citizens who Drenthe. and Rev. J. Kolkman, father to bring them home shoes or stain from the use of intoxicating pastor of the Marble Collegiate 179 East Eihth street.
the larger part of Ja«. _
Campfire Oirls for canvassingj came to the city hall and not be- Oakland; student fund committee. their mother a dress, Some manj-Uquor*as a beverage, and to obey church of New York City and he
townshipas well us for part
gofne of the residence district; boy ing callgd on paid their member- ReV. James Putt; secunduscurat- would get his pay check on Kat- the 18th Amendment to the con- served more than once as president At least 300 childrenwere given
toxin-autltoxtn at Allegan. Dr. Wm. Zeeland township and some
or. Rev. O. J. VandeRiet. Overlsel
scouts for placing Red Crosses on ship dues."
stitutionof the United States of of the general sypod of the ReKent county.
A. Capprash was in charge.
The results of the annual roll and secretary deputant nd exam- uday and instead of going right America."
autos, and the scout executive for
formed
church.
home and giving the money to his
taking charge of the grade schools; call have not yet been tabulated, inn, Rev. K. Bergsma, Zutphen.

comes a drunkard he

Is cruel, walk.

district to

make

dren.

,
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Adrian belnp the sole Judge, the les, Introduced the first speaker.'
GIVES DECISION IN
entire four credit points automa- The local debaters did very much
FAVOR OF MOTHER-IN-LAW
tically became the property of the better than at the Central debate.
Each representative whs keenly
victors.
Holland was represented by Cora alert to the situationswhich conA decisionin favor of Julia JanVan Llere, Alice Itoter, and Ches- fronted him. "Constructivespeechkoskl, who brought suit against
ter Ousting, and cocahed by Mr. es were far superior *o those of
Mussolini,dictator of Italy, has John and Mary HllskI, her son-inIt. H. Maybee. In upholding the the negative", remarked Professor
just announced that there will be law and daughter, to recover
affirmativeall members did excel- Eubank. Toward the end of the
a heavy tax on bachelors,but when money lent them accordingto
lent work as was remarked upon rebuttal, however, things seemed
questioned how about the old
by the judge. South, taking the to lag, points which had been made maids, he said there would be no terms of an agreement which she
declared had been violated,was
negative side of the question,was were not repeated and emphasized.
tax on them for they couldn’t help
coached l*y Mrs Elman who con- From the word "Go" South seem- It. No doubt this question will given by Judge Cross, In the Alleducts regular debating classes. Hhe ed In n difficult situation. Her last come up at the “Old Maids' Con- gan circuit court, who ordered
the Bllsklsto give a mortgage of
speaker. Mr. Liebert, an experi^ Holland wan defeated by Grand chose Betty Luther, Tom Baldwin,
vention" meeting at the Masonic 12,100 on their property to Mrs.
enced
debater, seemed to shoulder temple on Saturday evening of this
and
Paul
Liebert.
In Houth Friday In a very
Jankoski, which Is to be paid at
He it was who week.Most of the local squad motored all responsibility.
Ited debate. Since Holland had
the rate of $500 per annum with 5
most
strongly
attacked
the
affirmaIt Is said to he a most laughable per cent interest. According to
it Grand Haplda Central and to Grand Rapids where they were
tive
plan
and
caused
members
of
comedy and the promoters had to testimony the trouble between the
Ih had won over H anting*much royallywelcomed.English, history,
ement was aroused on both and students with vacant hours the affirmation to stray occasion- scour around some In this vicinity parties arose over the Bllskls’ really.
to get enough maiden ladl ?s for fusal to pay thirteendollars per
r__rt. The question for debate was. were permittedto listen to the
When the judge's decision fav- the cast.
'Resolved: That the United States debate, and a surprisingly large
year in cash to Mrs. Jankoski in
ored
the
negative,
the
audience
It is purposed that all old maids addition to furnishingher board,
jvernment should own the coal number of them were present. At
was
not
held
in
a
moment.
The
migrate to the Klondyke region room, and clothing, which ho
tines." Professor Eubank of the 2:30 P. M., chairman Wlckett of
^Hc speaking departmentat South' s departmentof muthemat- victory came as a Surprise since where men are more plentiful, but deemed an exorbitant and unnecHolland'!*team seemed exception- hark! the ladles have changed
ersary amount for mere spending
ally superior.Mingled with South’s their minds and It is understood
money.
mirth, congratulations were be- that that Is their previlege,for it
stowed. Professor Eubank explain- is said along came a gentleman
ed the reason for his decision lat- my the name of Prof. Makeover
er to members
of both
squads.
....... ....
- ......
— ..... who has in his possession
possessiona reHolland's team was very eourte- m(„ielMcope and this instrument
ously treated and returned with llues some miraculousthings as
DEAR
gratefulhearts, even tho they could fiir IUS the 0ij mili,igare concerned
not return to their school with in the p^y ,lt ,1,6 Masonic temple
December makes heavy demands on your time
laurels. Each visitor was present- Saturday,
ed with n copy of "The Pioneer." There Is the cast of old maids,
—preparing for Christmas, making and selecting
the high school publication.In the|NVhoftre delegates at the "Old
"Detroit SaturdayNight", widegifts, and getting the home ready for the holidays.
evening they were enchanted by xlaUj8* Convention":
ly known weekly newspaper j)ubAt your busiest time of the year, the service of a
the Indian operetta. “Lelawala." Josephine Jane Graven, the pres- lished In Detroit,devoted its lead
Holland. having already won one idt.nl from Busting Lima Lilt, Prl- editorialto an opinion expressed
responsiblecleaner is needed, is convenient, and
debate entitling her to four points. Abergrll Hodge Secty from by Dr Louis P Dame, brother of
saves you money.
must win both of the approaching ; shackhuddle,Ola Shank Cltmlty Rev. C I* Dame of Holland. The
debates unanimouslyto enable her jant. Hoggins Treasurer from Sal- editorial follows:
Let us call regularly during December — save
to enter the elimination series in em Center. Flora Tuttle Charity
‘Before the passing of Rudolnh
your time and keep your home furnishings and
which she showed up so well last j Bong fuce fr„m Mattanhan Beach, Valentino,the sheik, as Interpreted
your wardrobe in readiness for any occasion at
year. Since for the next two. the j ciara St. John. Polly Janie Pratt, by Hollywood, had begun to come
local school will work on the nega- f,.om Hardscrabble, Lonia Haylett, under severe fire from a number
small expense- Our service is prompt, dependable
live case, a change of team will jerusha Matilda Spriggins from of those who had met him j)erf*onand economical.
probably lie made. Among prom- pottsville.Kate Heariek Rebecca ally on his native heath. Though
inent members of the present squad 1 Hui hel Sharpe from Sinkupore, the pen of E M Hull drools on and
Phone 2465
are Janet Herman and Harold , Minnie Sargeant Tiny Short from on. It Is unlikely that another
Boone. The next team Holland de- Hoppertown Irine Blue,
sheik of Valentino'sstamp will
With our compliments of the season.
bates is not definitely
Mary Anna Fradder from Pump- ever trip across the silver screen
o
kin
Center.
Pearl
Knmerllng
Patagain, for truth is sometimes
Cordiallyyours,
I lenee Desire Man
from the House stranger and stronger than fiction.
Nearly 1.600 workmen are em- , 0j David. Ella Wise Sofia Stuckup, Hark to the testimony of Dr. Louis
ployed in the Wyoming shops uf from Fowlerville Ruby Nlbbellnk. p Dame, recently returned from
the Pere Marquette railway ae- j .Juliet Long from Agony Cor- Arabia:
cordlng to official figures. Tho lo- ; nc-s Blanche Shaffer Betsy Bob" ‘A sheik is an old man with
comotive departmentemployesXSU t,eu from Tooter Town, Eatllle long whiskers and four or five
men, a considerablepart of the Brown Cleopatra Belle Brown from wit-es. Sheik in Arabia means 'old
heavy locomotive work for the on- Shantytown Port Sheldon, Margu- man. Women mean very little In
tlre system being done there. Tho rite Irving.Yollet Ann Buggies his life.' "
car shops employ approximately from Chicory Corners, Belle Wil"We gather that in future epics
680 men.
son Belinda Blue Grass Yocum of the desert, if realism counts for
town, Leona Xorlln. France Beauty anything, the million dollar conspot Temptation Touchment from tract will be tendered not to a ValHickory Corners, Nora Harris Han- entino but to some grizzled ancient. r ]
ner Susanner Biggerstafffrom As director of a large hospitalin
Coopersvllle,Jennie Stauffer Prof- Arabia, Dr. Dame knows sheiks
essor Killemoff Mokeover from first hand. He has fed them pareScisero.Roy La Chaine Pinkey goric and heard them yell for
Doalot from Oliveoil Ella Drink- more, and nursed many a dodderwater.
ing chieftainback to health. The
dignifiedold gentlemenof his acquaintance, whose reputed amours
WAIVE EXAMINATION
set half the nation a-swooning,
ON SAUGATUCK
seem to he happily married and I j
AUTO THEFT quite immune to all adventurous
Lawrence Atwood and Cleo Anglo-Saxon ladies touring their
Arndt, brought to Allegan from realms. They stay at home of
Clinton, In., for the theft of an nights,for the lure of the desert
automobile belonging to Paul moon is lost on dim old eyes: they
Plummer of Saugatuck, waived have sold their milk-white steeds
examination in Justice Fid us E. to the fire department.
Fish's court at Allegan and wore .-•‘And worst of all, a sheik Is not
hound over to circuit court. Prose- a*'sheek.' He must lie called ’slick, ’
cutor John Bloem will .ask the or more exactly ’cheek.'He ansjuvenile court to waive jurisdic- wers to no other title and has been
tion in the case of Atwood, who is Insulted by the box office,lo, these
only 16. so his ease may come In many years.”
to circuit court.
11

TO

HOLD OLD
MAIDS’ CONFAB

l

^

Turkeys, Geese |
Ducks, Chickens a

MADAM:-

will make

jjs

your Christmas Dinner

a real success. Let us lay aside

for.

<

you today the fowl you prefer.
We will deliver it whenever yrj' ’
specify. Be sure to tell us the
weight you want,

if

you phone

your

order. Remember we have

•

<

the*. ;

best in choice meats and fancy gro-

ceries. The best service at a most
reasonable price.

BROTHER OF
LOCAL PASTOR

_ -

that

Choice, tender Spring. Fowls

PAPER QUOTES

•

------

WHITE’S MARKET
236 River Ave.

-

Holland,

-

ra'j vi-

Michigan

known.

E V E R.

Y

t!.J

K I

IDEAL DRY GLEANERS

BUSH & LANE

n
I 1

BUY GIFTS THAT LAST!

’

DIES

Buy

FIFTY-NINE

14 East Eighth

St.

Holland, Mich.

tural expositionsIn Michigan.
The annual report of Secrclary
Fred B. Woodard of Grand Rapids showed the fair enjoyed another prosperous season despite two
rainy days during its showing. All
APPLE
First blue ribbon, was awarded to premiums and bills have been paid
E. If. House on
bt Wealth-, In full and a substantialsum revs. This plate was also awarded the mains in the treasury for the 1927
Sweepstakeprize. Other premiums fair, the treasurer's report showed.,
were 1st prize, on plate of Hyslop Milo Edison of Grand Rapids
(’rah, plates of Jonathans, three was elected vice president. Other
plates Jonathans: 2nd premium on officers and directorswere elected
bushels and basket of Jonathans: ns follows: treasurer.Ralph Bur-1th premium on plate of Grimes rell, Marne; secretary. Fred B.
Golden and several other varieties Woodard. Grand Rapids: directors,
in bushels. A much keener com- William Rash. Alpine; Fred Longpetition was displayed this year core. Sparta; Louis Henkln, Coopthan ever before, ns there were ersvllle: H. Fred Oilman, Grr.nd
seventy growers entered, and the Rapids; State Senator James C.
quality of the fruit was excellent Quinlan, Grand Rapids, and Thomaccording to Niels L.
who as Gibbs, Alpine.
selected and displayed the fruit.
Directors holding over are John
Most of the prize wirtning speci- Park, Coopersvllle;John Weathermens were rejiacked and shipped wax. Grand Rapids; George Herto Lanr'ng for Farmer*’ Aople man, Ravenna and Charles Ciu pel,
Show Week which will be held at Talmadge.
Wichlgan State College,Jan. 31 to
Feb. 4. 1927.

BON AT

SHOW

aWW

say every seventh

WJM

the biggest

is

u

BERLIN FAIR

cemetery.

They

I 1

NAMED HEAD OF

Ming, aged 59
years, died Thursday evening at
his home at 56 West 13th street.
He is survived by his wife, two
sons and two daughters. The funHugo Frederick of Grand Raperal was held Tuesday afternoon
ids has been re-elected president
at two o'clock a* the home, Rev.
of the Ottawa-WestKent AgriculJames M. Martin officiating. Inter- tural society, sponsors of the Berment was In Pilgrim Home lin fair, one of the oldest agriculCharles'- Frank

Belles Jewelry Store

I 1

FREDERICK IS

THURSDAY AT

AGE OF

gifts thaf last at

I ]

Ham

WOULD OPERATE HOLLAND ROAD FROM GRAND
RAPIDS TO JENIS0N

HOLLAND STUA conference between represenof the Grnndvllle Business
DENTS WIN NA- Men’s association
and M. Brandy A
gone, Grand Rapids firm which
with the Heyman, MichTI0NAL HONORS ael company
of Chicago, purchas-

]

The Bush

&

Lane Upright

In addition to a

has certainly been submerged every

seventh day in a

Wave

that

Raymond

Nohel and Carl Van Lente. mcmbers of the 1926 staff of Maroon
and Orange. Holland high school
journal, have been honored with
membershipsIn Quill and Scroll,
national honor society high school
Journal and have received tholr
certificates and gold pins with
symbols of the Journaliststamped

Washday

washed away

all

her time and strength.

1

The

best

way

to treat a

Washday Wave

call

the laundry and wave

We

do the

work

well

— we

Washday
offer

into the metal.

is to

goodbye.

you many serv-

Wet Wish

of

5c

yours— now!

lb.

Roughdry 10c

lb.

Thrift-T 7c.

MODEL LAUNDRY
Holland, Mich.

Phone 5442

fofbe

Send

if,

(punJry

rive

‘at

some

definite understand-

According to stipulatedprovis- ing as to what can be done.
ions a candidate must have performed outstanding work in high
school journalism must he recom- GIVES ADDRESS Oil
mended by faculty adviser as
MILLENNIUM
worthy of recognitionIn scholarAn English lecture was given on
ship and initiative,and samples of
work submitted must be approved Sunday night at 7:30 in the Church
by the secretaryof the nationalor- on Thirteenth Street and Central
Ave, by Rev. R. O. Klingbeil, on
ganization.
A charter has been granted the the subject, "May we expect a
local school with Miss Hanna G. Millennium of Peace and Safety in
Hoekje, faculty adviser,as honor- this old world?” The speaker startary member of the nationalsociety. ed his sermon with the reading of
Twelve pupils in the high school Revelation 20:1-6.This is the onhave wrtn places on the first honor ly place In the Bible where we
roll of the semester. Eleven of the read about the thousand years. It
12 are girls. The honor pupils are: was shown from these verses that
Elizabeth Arendshorst, Evelyn the mllllnlum starts with the first
Beach. GenevieveDykhuls. Evan- resurrection.
geline Horning, Lois Marsllje,MaThe subject for Sunday 7:30 F.
rian McRoy. Roy Mool, Helen M. December 19th, will he. "God's
Sprletsma Mariam Van de Klet, saving Message for This GeneraCora VanLiere, Evelyn Wlerda and tion."

lb.

Isabella Zuber.

Wllmer VnndorHoop, a pupil In

_

rn“ty..7rn vu

j

Grand construction in an Upright is exclusively Bush & Lane and
patented. Bona Fide Grand Plate and Back construction can

is fully

be secured in no other instrument.

•

The quality of tone of the Bush & Lane Upright Grand is enchaptingly beautiful. This superiority must follow, consideringthe toQeproducing features provided for in its design and construction.t «•*'

]

ii
Musical connoisseurs, skeptical perhaps when tirst told of the
marvelous tone of the Bush & Lane Upright Grand, unfailingly join
the host of Bush & Lane Upright and Grand enthusiasts upon playing
or listening to this exceptionalinstrument.

It is

the Piano for the

The Best

is

Home

not to Good for the

'

i

j

ii

Home
i ]

Love for good music and the inspiration to musical development
depends very largely upon having a really good piano.

The Bush & Lane Upright Grand

is

the most delightful musical

of Uprights.

]

It is in reality an

of the

Upright Grand with

all

the coveted tone value*

Grand and genuine Grand construction.

Write for

literature

and nearest Bush

& Lane agency.

Busli & Lane Piano Co.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

the high school, is wearing a gold CHANGE DATE OF FAIR,
pin awarded him for excellencein
NOT TO CONFLICT
typewriting.VanderHoop typed
Directors of the Allegan county
0fi v. ords per minute on one machine, 62 on another and 50 on a agriculturalsociety have selected
Aug. 80 to Sept. 2 as the dates for
third.
Gertrude Golds and Frances the 1927 fair.
Secretary L. Franz Leisle says
VnnderWoude were awarded sliver
pins and several others were given the dates will not conflict with any
of the seven other fairs in the westbronze pins ary! certificates.
ern sectionof the state. Ionia holds
Its fair first,Allegan follows HolCornelius Negelklrk of 309 Main-st.,
Hope College will enter Russell ical league contest In March. Both
land, Hastings follows Allegan,
.Zeeland, reported to Grand Rapids
K Kalamazoo follows Hastings, David Damstra of this city and are members of the class of 1026.
i detectives that his sedan was stolen
They will’ be drilled by Prof. J.
Miss Sandrene A'nno Schutt of
from Monroe-av.and Michigan -«t. on Grand Rapids follows Kalamazoo Sioux Center, la., ns Its representa- B. Nykerk, coach In oratory. First
and
Hartford
follows
Grand
Rapseen drlftives In the next Michigan Orator- honors In f,ate oratory have been
ids.
i

w;'"'

Grand Rapids. Holland A
Chicago railway at mortgage foreclosur sale, has been arranged
for Tuesday In an effort to arrange a plan for the operation of
tho Grand Raplds-Jenieon section.
No definiteplan has been formulated, according to Edward M. Miller, chairman of the suburban
committee, but It Is hoped to ar-

I

i

ers of the

THE

choose from— and we price them all moderately indeed. Most of all, we give you stores
of precious hours and priceless energy. That’s
why when washday once goes out of the house
it’s certain never to come back. So let’s put it

ices to

out

Steketee. Hendrick

regular Grand Pianos which are noted
and fine finish, every Bush & Lane

Upright Piano has actual Grand Plate and Back constructionand

is

woman

.Hi-

Grand Tone Quality.

affiliated

a

the only Upright Grand.

for their exceptionaltonal beauty

tatives

And many

full line of

is

won by Hope's cnndldatfts'Welther
the men's or women's contests for
six successive years and ten state
contestshave been won by Hope’s
candidates in tho past 15 year*.

PAGE THREE
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formed through n most ol
koek of Georgetown, and Mrs Joe Richard Van Fnrowe of Western tal at Camp Custer. Instead of In gifts.
Hot chocolate and hot dogs were life, on matters both grave’
Victoria of Zeeland township. seminary. The outcome of the de- the city hall. Its basaar Saturday
Thls was the fourth death In the bate in Grand Rapids Wednesday Is being held In the Woman's Lit- served by# the ladles. Mrs. Zweer- gay, us presentedby Mrs. Olive,
Van Wingeren family during 192€. evening, when the local high af- erary Club hall, making that the ing. chairman. At a late hour Mr. left her hearers anxious to know
Eleven months ago
daughter,
Urinativeteam, composed of WII- receiving station for fruit this Sant^ Claus gave all present the more of this unusual book.
At the close of the meeting
Mrs John Kline of Holland died, lard Do Waard, Henry Dobbin. Es- ywtr. Empty cans will be given la season’s greetings, and If the
in February death came to a ther Ten Brink, met with tho return for every full can brought. storms are not too severe he will sttractlveand delicious
Tho
purpose
of
the
Christmas
sale
call
again
In
1927.
ments were served by the hostess,
brother-in-law.John Van Uyl, and Grand Rapids negative, was also
Friday.
Tho regular monthly meeting of assistedby Mrs. J. J. Brower.
Is to Increase the soldier,sailor
Thursday.
In September Mr. Van Wingeron’s In the favor of Grand Rapid A
memorial fund and attractivefeat- the local D. A. R. was held at the
Mrs. L. Badger nnd Mrn. John mother died.
Born to Mr. nnd Mrs. Harold
Mr Nick Toppen submitted to Homfeld returned home after
ures of this Rale are a fish pond home of Mrs Kenneth V. Hill on
MfcLean, at. Holland hospital,
The funeral was held Satur- At the annual congregational for children,a parcel post booth, Thursday afternoon. The regent,
an operation at the Holland hos- spending a few days with their faThe other day five Holland huni
y
girl,
Mary
Kathleen.
MB*
pital Wednesday morning.
ther who Is acrlouslyIII In Grand day at 12 o’clockat the home and meeting of Central Park church low prices and excellent homo Miss KatherinePost, presided.A ters killed a fox that turned out t.»
at one o'clock at the Beuverdam held Thursday evening the follow* cooking.
number of Important matters came be u badger, but Wednesday aom->
Haven.
Christian Reformed church. Rev.
up for discussion.It was decided other local hunters hud a still more
Mrs Will J. Oliver of Allegan fell J. H. Heynen olllclatlng.Interment Ing consistorymembers whose
lo assist the Holland hospitalwith
terms of office expired were conexperience.One of them
on the slippery pavement Tuesday was in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
The "Santa Claus A vend," given their Christmas festivitiesin what- surprising
sidered Ineligible for re-election aci&jSjSiSjSiSiaiSiSjfcSjSjSi
the cars of a rabbit sticking
evening and nuffered
badly
by the Friesian Society,was a big ever way would bo most accept- saw
cording
to
the
rule
adoptd
four
very realisticallyfrom a tuft of
sprained arm. Mrs Frank Peterson
success. Their hall was filled to able: the detailswere left In the
In a close contest Thursdaynight years ago; elders — K. Hosier, H.
grass. He took careful aim, mudo
of Watson fell nnd fractured her
Us fullest capacity and a large hands of the committee.
H.
Cook
anil
P.
J.
Ousting;
deasure
that the bullet would hit tho
the
Grand
Rapids
Christian
hjgfi
right wrist. Many other disastrous
number were turned away on acA letter from Miss Katz of the rabbit exactly In the forehead and
affirmativeteam defeated the local cons, R. Van Lento and H. Van
fulls were reported.
count of no room.
Huls. In their place there were
blazed away.
P. F. Koopman, chairman <'f veterans’ bureau reported a case then
Word has been receivedthat Mr. Christian high negative team in a elected as elders. Dick Miles, JaTo his surprise only the hea l of
of extreme need In that Institution.
and Mrs R. A. Page, who spend debate by a two to one decision cob Stroop and M. Nlenhuls, and the committee, Introduced Santa It was decided to appropriate a a rabbit popped out of the grass
there. The Holland negative debatClaus, and the latter gave all the
their summers at Castle Park, are
ers are Edwin Heringa, Hetty Van as deacons, James Cook and Elmer children a present with Instruc- sum of money to be expended for tuft. It was a rabbit without a
the proud parents of a 7 lb. son,
body. Astonishmentgave way to
Vllet and Edward Visscr. The Teusink.
tions to he good and look Out for tho relief of this young man.
born In Chicago, Nov. 28th.
In absence of Mr. Vnndersluls, hilarity when It was discovered
Grand Rapids affirmativeteam
autos before crossing streets. Each
that one of the members or tho
Mr. John Hagelskamp,aged 82, was composed of Vana Westing,
The American Legion Auxiliary member donated a contly and use- Mrs Brumbaugh led In the singing party had put up n game on him
died at his home near Overisel TheodoreJanama, Herman Vanden
wishes
to
lay emphasis on the full gift which was auctioned off of Christmas carols. "The Opinions and hud carefullyplaced the h*:id
Wednesday. Funeral services were Vennen. The judges were Mr. Ar- change of place to which to bring to the highest bidder. Frank of an Observing Yankee," by IrvHandkerchiefs
held at the home on Monday thur Van Duren, attorney, Prof. fruit In response to its request for Brieve. Jim Veltmnn, and G. Ny- ing Bachelor, was reviewed by Mrs in the grass tuft with the ears
at 12 P. M. and at 1 o’clock at the A E. Dampen of Hope college. Mr. canned 'fruit for the Legion hospi- enhuls assisted In distributingto W. J. Olive. The author’s opinions. sticking out.
Women's Linen nandkeichlefs;wltii bsnd embroidered corReformed church.
ners, Colored hems and hemstitched borders.
Did you like "Lord Craven" In
the "Gypsy Rover?" Tell your
Women's Swiss sod Voile Handkerchiefswith Venice lice
friends. They will surely want to
corners and edges.
see the musical comedy which is
being given again on Monday, Dec.
Silk Handkerchiefs, Pongee and Crepe tie Chine for men and
13, at the high school auditorium.
women.
Mrs. E. Ver Hoeven, aged si*,
:
=
»
=
=
-.*#*—
Fancy Boxed Handkerchiefs, one, two and three In box, at
died Thursday morning. She Is
Chhistmas
Service
at
the
survived
by
her
husband,
four
25c, GOc, 752, 11.00, 11 25 hex
sons, and four daughters.The funeral will be held Monday at one
Children's Boxed Handkerchiefs,embroidered designs, 3 In
Knittiog Mills Store
o’clock at the home, and at 1:15
box, 25c, and 50c hex
at the East Holland Christian ReChristmas shoppers will receive unusual acformed church.
lien’s and Boy’s Handke!Chl<>fs,white with color woven cord
commodations at the KNITTING MILLS store.
Chief
Blom
and
a
state
fire
Iibordiri,fast colors, at 15c, 25:, and 50c each.
Many beautiful things that are practical await
spector gave Holland public
you here, at amazing savings. Several of these
If you dsslre to make your selections now
l
schools a thorough Inspectionand
articlesare boxed In holiday packages without
while stock* are compute, a email deposit wUl
they were given a clean bill by
idvcrttslng of any kind.
TOWELS.
hold any article for you until Chrletmaa— 4
the state authorities.Mr. Blom is

Mr and Mrs H. F. Brumhaugh Mrs S. J. VanderLann of Muskewere in Grand Rapids Friday.
gon died at the age of 78 years.
Henry Geerllngs of the First Mrs Vnnder Lnan la well known In
State hank was In Grand Rapids Holland.
on business Thursday.
Frank Bolhuln of the .RolhulF
Lbr. & ManufacturingCo. was In
Mrs. A. M. Galentineand Mias Ruth
Prosecutor Fred T. Miles was In
Mulder
ler were Grand Rapids visitors Grand Rapids and Grand Haven Grand Rapids on business Thursday.

:
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Practical Christas Gifts
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Small Deposit Will
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Hold Christmas

i
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Purchases

constantly watching out for faulty
fire condition In the schbols and
the state man spoke well of hh

All Linen Hock and Satin Damask Towels.
All Linen Towels, whitoand colors, hand embroidered,In
- regular and guett sizes.
All Linen Towels,

hem

etltched,with plain colored borders

and floral hera-stitchedborders.

Fancy bath Towels In new designs. Bixed Sets of Bath
Totvlls and Wash Cloths at 85c, SI 00, 81 25 and 11 35 a
box

LINENS
Linen Lunch Sets, colored borders at 81.25, 82 25, 12 50, 82 75,
S3 25, S3 75, S4 50, 80 50 and 810 50 set.

Pattern Table Cloths of Linen
terns, 2 yds and 2i yds.

Damask and

clothe, plain white and colored borders.

Silk Scarfs at 82 00, 82 25,12 50

and 82 05.

Fancy white aprons with colored trimming, now patterns
and fancy rubber aprons.

Chamutsende Gloves, short style turn down

or flare

cuffs, also longer cuffs.

Ladies' and Children's Wool Gauntlets and Mittens.
Splendid line of ladles hose, Including silk, silk and wool and
mercerised sport hose in
Child! en's sport hose,

all

mercerizedLisle, Derby ribbed and
brown, black and camel.

Ladles’ Outing Flannel Gowne, white and colors, good quality and foil altes.

Bine and Pink floured Blankets.Plain Pink, Blue atd
White Blankets bound with Silk.
Double Crib Blankets with B ua and Pink striped borders.
Infant's Cashmere Hose, white, tan and black, also silk and
wools In white and tan.
Infant's Bootees, Mittens and Veils and Silk Shoes.
Dr. Denton’a sleepinggarmentsfor boys and girls.

Leonard Mastei\brook,employed
at the Eagle Ottawa Leather company of Grand Haven had the misfortune to be caught In one of the
setting machinesand his arm badly lacerated and muscles cut. He
was Immediately rushed to Hatton
hospitaland placed in care of Dr.
Beertiink. He Is still In the hospital
and though sufferingconsiderably
Is progreasing nicely nnd will save
his arm. The bones were not Injured although he lost quite an
amount of blood before aid came
to him.

and Vests.

204 River

that as soon as the papers for the
jurchose of the Jewett plant have
jeen returned from New York u
definite statement ot the company’s
plans will be made.
The Jewett factory comprises
three large buildings and at times
has employed more than 300 men.
The acquisition of this plant by
Baker Interests will mean the employmentof many more men nnd
will bring more skilled labor to

-

$100 and

up.

Filet and Irish

Lace Trimmed!
All Colors.
Don’t fail to get your share of these beautifulthings tor

Christmas. They

your reward will be saviogs that will justify your visit. This Is
In

Crepe-de-Cheoc,Satin, and Clove

an

Silk Styles, plain tailored and

are here for those who are lucky enough to shop early, and

unusual offering

in finest quality Lingerie,

assortment Includes Chemises

Novelty Patterns trimmed with Flllel and

Lace. Also Bandeaux and

Step-In sots of Crepe-de-Chene,French lace trims in the latest Parisian designs. These underthlngs are cut

In

the feminine slenderizing

o— —

Tho annual congregational meeting of the Van liaalteAve. Kef.
Church was held Thursday evening. The clerk reported 47 families enrolled. 106 communicant
members, and 96 baptized memMICHIGAN
bers. The treasurer reported receipts amounting to $8,097.04 for
the year. At the election of officers
Mr. William Mokma and Mr. Heriiiiiiioiinii
wnenwiMHiMm man Mool, were re-electedns elders, Mr. Henry Naberhuls was reelected as deacon, and Mr. William

Mrs. G. J. Van Duren, executive
secretary of the Red Cross for
southern Ottawa, will leave early
Saturday morning for Philadelphia. where she will spend a
month’s vacation with her daughter, Mrs. W. R. Cox. During her
absence, all necessary Red Cross
work will be done by Attorney Arthur Van Duren.
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren does not
take a vacation In summer time
but has formed the habit of taking it at Christmas. Although she
is seventy years old, she does more
work than most people far younger
and she gives herself very little
vacation.During the past year she
was laid up for some weeks with
a broken arm but even during that
time she transacted necessary Red
Cross work from her sickbed and
she did not allow the arrangements
for the annual roll call to suffer.

Bring The Family Here
will find that the cost of a big meal, all cooked

and

•erved in a most delightfully“homey" atmosphere, is less
than the same Christmas or New Year
served at home.— Come to the

Dinner could be

GREEN MILL
turkey or chicken dinner including

all

the trim-

mings.
Relieve the house wife of Christmas and

drudgery by treatingthe family

Regular Values

Hollis Baker, manager of the
Baker & Co. factory of Allegan,
has anhounced plans are complete
for the consolidationof Baker &
Co. with the Allegan Furniture
Shops and that papers have been
made out for the purchase by the
consolidatedcompaniesof the Jewett Radio
Phonograph Co.
plant in that city. Baker also says

to fill the vacancy caused by the
death of Mr. Bert Ter Haar.
The pastor's labors are greatly
appreciated by the congregation
and his salary was Increased $100.

for your

Dance Sets

effects, and are in suchlovelyshadesasFlesh,
ly

Nile,

Coral, Noneydew, Maize and many

trimmed with laces, embroiderednets, handmade Irish and

Filet

laces.

This

Is

others. Garments are made

expertly and exquisite-

one of the greatest offeringswe have ever announced.

Are.

ghpiiainiiiiillliailllllllllllDlllllll
..... ... IIIHIIIIHDIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIOH

You

Chemise and

will

VAN PITTEN.

HOLLAND,

Christmas Sale of LINGERIE

7:30
o'clock. The program will be varied and all the numbers will he
given by scholars of the school,
each room contributingtwo numbers. This being the last meeting
for 1926, It will be entirely a
Christmasprogram. A great treat
Is In store for those attending.Lincoln school never fulls to give a
most excellentChristmas program.
Friday evening the declamation
contest, under the auspices of the
W. C. T. U., will be held In the
high school auditorium. Each of
the public schools will have n representative.Miss Antolnetta Kleis
'Will represent Lincoln school. The
meeting begins at 7:30 o'clock. All
the parents are urged to he pres-

Allegan.

6.

guarantee against disappointment.

A

Gifts for Infants.

Silk Bloomers, Step Ins

Holland, Mich.

ent.

popular shades.

illk and wool, colors gray,

Rayon

St.,

vigilance.

The Lincoln school P-T club

Bed Spread!, white and fancy colored rayon,

Ladlea'

8th

E.

meet Monday evening at

Japanese Table Cloths, blue bird patterns.

Boudour Csptaod Bands.

58

Warm

Christinas Feeling."

Mercerized Pat-

Linen Dinner Napkins and Ilem stitched Tea Napkins.

Lunch

"Knitted.Things. Best .Express. That.

to

bang

New

Years

Dinner.

Even the Kiddies will appreciate that

Green Mill Cafe
Holland, Mich.

The Bolhuis Lumber and Manufacturing company of Holland today filed a suit for damages against
the Essnberg Building & Lumber
company for |88,ft0(h The suit
charges fraud and conspiracy and
an endeavor to put the Bolhuis
company out of business.Those
mentioned In the complaint filed by
the Bolhuis company are: Frank

Essenberg, James Klompnrens.
Martin Vander Ble,
Vander
Ven. and Harold Vander Bie, all
stockholdersIn the Essenberg com-

Wm

pany.

Frank Essenberg was

formerly
associated with the Bolhuis Interests and later he and others organized the Essenberg Building A
Lumber company. A plant Was eroded on 17th street near the west
city limits.

Peter Van Wingeren,aged 54,
died last week Wednesday at his
home in Blendon township. He Is
survived by his wife, two eons and
one daughter. Albert, John, and
Mrs Bert Grotera of Holland; also
by one brother, Herbert, of Zeeland, and three sisters, Mrs Joe
Rlemersma of Bauer, Mrs M. Koe-

VEST
I SETS

If wc asked a dollar more for these Gowns,
you would still feel they were an extra good
value. It Is Is a special offering that wc are
sure means greater savings than have ever
beer possible for this name quality and
style of garment. Gowns arc made of Rayon
—the finest quality— In both lace trimmed
styles nnd plain tailored. At least one of
these charming Gowns should find a place
or. every Christmas shopper'slist.

delightfulassortment of the finest
Rayon Vests and Pantie sets at the very special price of 83.57. These sets. In this quality have never sold for less than $4.50. The
garments are French embroidered trimmed,
exquisite In every way. A special ofl’ering
for the Christmas shopper.

FRENCH EMBROIDERED

NOVELTY LACE STYLES
ALL SIZES AND COLORS

ALL COLORS AND SIZES

GIFT

The value of thla offer can best be appreciated by a careful examinationof the unusual qualityof these Pajamas. The design
of each garment Is moat pleasing, and the
new novelty trlma are surely appealing.The
expert tailoring and strong seaming will also
appeal to you .because It makes them more
practical tha nthe averagePsjama. This
number is a regular $5.00 value, but you can
make a tremendous saving by shopping
early.

BEAUTIFUL NOVELTY TRIMS
ALL SIZES AND COLORS

SUGGESTIONS

CHRISTMAS

Practical,
FOR

$3.57

$2.97

$3.57

A

CHRISTMAS

PAJAMAS

NIGHTGOWNS

PANTIE

I

$5.00 Heavy Rayon

$4.00 Super Rayon

$4,50 Finest Rayon

FOR

Prom the Knitting Mills Store
TEDDIES— Super Rayon, Plain and
Trimmed Styles ................. $1.00
VESTS— Super Rayon. Picot-edge,

KNIT

UNDERWEAR

$1

,85 Ladies’ Lisle Unions $1

$3.25 Ladies

M

PURE WOOL COAT SWEATERS.... 4A8

$3.59 Men's Sanitary Wool $2.67

Silk

and Wool

S2.67 $6.75 Men’s Heavy Wool.. $4. 97

$1.29 Ladies’ Fancy Stripe. .97c $8.00 Men’s Super
$2.39

Full-Fashioned.Pure , Thread SUk.
Three Pair packed in neat gift box.
*4.40 —Pair ......................
147

.39

JERSEY RIBBED SWEATER COATS

ALL-WOOL SHAKER

Latest Parisian Designs ........... 2.97

Ecml-Pashloned SUk In heavy weight
and Chiffon. Three pair packed In
neat gift box, $2.65— Pair ........

Store

Lisle and Wool. Special six pair box 3.00

NIGHT GOWNS— Super Rayon. NovPAJAMAS— Heavy Rayon quality—
New Novelty Trims ...............3.57
BANDEAUX and STEP-INS—Crcpede-Chene, French Lace Trlma,

From the Knitting Mills

Semi -Fashioned SILK SOCKS, SpeStore sells direct to you which means the finest cial Slx-palr box, 12.80— Pair ....... 44
Novelty SPORT HOSE. Silk. Rayon.
quality at a saving of 25 per cent on every dollai .

sizes 1.77

elty Lace Styles and Plain Tailored. .307

MEN

The Knitting Mills

Finish, Tailored with Shields ....... 97

STEP-INS — Super Rayon. Plain Tail- ored ............................
137

SUGGESTIONS

Appropriate Xmas Gifts

WOMEN

BLOOMERS—Super Rayon, full

GIFT

Girls’ Slk

and Wool.

WooL$5;97

.$1.77 $4.75 Men's Sanitary Mix.. $3.67

3.05

ULL-OVER.

SHAWL COLLAR SWEATERS

......

7.49

FOR CHILDREN
BUk-and-Wool, Derby Ribbed. Pull
Length. Special three pair box, ft JO
— Pair ............................
77

$2.29 Guys’ Sanitary Wool

$1.67 $1.29 Boy’s Random 6rey...97c

JUVENILE SWEATERS

$4.89 Men’s

$3.67

GIRLS’ COAT SWEATEES .......... 3J7

.............

2M

BOYS’ COAT STYLE SWEATERS. .. 2.97
Silk

and Wool

$2,00 Ladies' Fleese Unions $1.47

Four

,

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

one brother, Harry I).. and two
Doctor G. D. llos. who for the succeeding him and one. who could
sisters. Mrs Gustave Peters of past five years has been looking af- successfuiy meet the demands
Overisel and Mrs. Homer Bulks of ter the health interests of Fenn- the situation.
Hamilton. The funeral was vllle, has sold his business to Dr. • The plans of Dr. Bos arc not setheld Monday at one o’clock at the C. C. Corklll, of Chicago.
tled yet further than this: he must
Dr. Bos was advised last March take a few mwnths of absolute rest.
_ 'WllHnm Hulmnan, ased -’S. died home and 1:30 at the First lie/WWneMilay nlKht at the home of formed church. Rev. Jas. Wayer of by specialists that a change and The place for taking it has not
hW parents. Mr and Mrs (J .1 liui - Holland and Rev. .1 A Hogjcen of rest was needed for the preserva- been selected but the time for its
r‘aB*n’ West Sth street, after an Hamilton officiating. Interment tion of his health and he has spent start will bo Dec. ICth.
lylllftessof a year and u half. J5e- was in the Pilgrim Home ceme- these months looking for a man
' aides his parents, he is .survived by tery.
whom he considered capable of At a recent v meeting of Hope
?hurch congregationa drive vas
made to pay off th church debt,
amounting to $14,500.There was

president,H. Van Lenle. secretary,
Charles Dykstra, treasurer. Geo.
Albers.
A program was given consisting

Locals

of the following numbers: solo.
Mrs. N. Kssenberg: readings by
Evelyn Van Dyke. Gertrude Baker
and Helen Zanders; solo by Mrs.
O. Trapp: selectionsby the Trinity
men's iiuuriet. Refreshmentswere

served by the Young Women's

League for Service.
The society at present has 237
members, some of them living in
far-distantplaces. During the
a spontanious response at that time year ?!>32.70 was paid out in sick,
and officialsstate that one half of hospital and death claims. Althe entire debt. $7,250, is in and though this was the largest amount
from all appearances there are ever paid out in one year, the sopledges enough in sight to nearly ciety is financially in better condipay the balance, if not altogether. tion than ever before at the end

mssm

-high o

-

of the year.

-

Zeeland
school debaters
|j gained four more points In state
CSxfa

iV

o

-

What is known ns the rural and
when Berlin high villageteachers banquet was held
school of Marne withdrew from Thursday night at Zeeland in the
the league, thereby forfeitingto high school gymnasium. Cotmty

5 debating circles

-

the Zeeland team, which was to school commlsioner Groenewoud
Have met them Friday evening. was in charge of the affair and he
Zeeland now has a total of eight acted as toastmaster,
points, having gained the llrst four Miss Rowan Henson of Western
by a unanimous victory over State Normal was the principal
speaker and talked on the subject,
0
“flow to Teach Reading to Be*
Roland C. Kldred, residing near b'ianer.s.
the Kellogsvilieschool in Furls
of 1Iol)e
township, Kent county, filed, in be,a|ked on the subject,
Ijalf of his daughter Maxine. 5, a , h» T‘/arher. His discourse was
$5,000 damage action in circuit iosidrational ond he told his audiyesterday against Harry Wiltscr, <>nCl‘ ho'v l" build tip life thru
driver of a milk truck which teaching,and while teaching was
struck her Sept. 15 of this year, us es.-a.aial, the great satisfactionin
she was attempting to cross the Qft(r life was that the teacher
Division Ave. road near the school, could feel that he or she had a
With an older child, who was part in this building up of life and
leading her by the hand. Maxine of character.
is said to have been struck as the . Mrs (!. J. Diekema spoke on the
truck turned from behind another subject of ‘ Health.”, as did the
car going in the same direction. A county nurse. Miss Lemmer, and
leg was
the county demonstration agent,
Cornelius Patmos. Hudsonvllle Mrs Morley,

V

Wayland.
_ __

jf'V,

.

,
I
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No More Worries Over
One

of the happiest feelings is to

bills

become due,

you’ll

know that when the Christmas
available.

helps you solve the problem of your year-end bills. The plan

is

simple. Put aside a stated sum each week during the year and
you will have quite a tidy sum at Christmas time.

the

bank and

to our

us explain the several plans which

let

CHRISTMAS CLUB

fill your

The Plan

make

Is

Is

{Can’t you just tee

-

nook? And what

a cheery,

finished and

i

can pay for

it

decorated.The

harmonious two-tone gray.

price is surprisingly

modest. And you

*

on our easy terms without missing the money.

Easy Terms

I

SELLERS

|

i

its

will be

Of graceful but sturdy design, this Sellers Breakfast Suite is beautifully

in— _

__
.r

steps into the

companionablemeal breakfast

every morning over this Sellers suite with

division.
-

. con-

Simple

her Christmas morning when she

kitchen and finds the beautiiu! Sellers Breakfast Suite in the breakfast

and

state.

Easy

KITCHEN EQUIPMENT

The sheriff is asking the public
to please observe the jail rules
that he may not have to Impose a
hardship on some who have possibly come from a distance in a far
corner of the county. He asks that
this notice be copied by all county

PEOPLES STATE BANK
HOLLAND

delivered.
delivered.

come.

requirements.

The Method

a

aim ....

THE CHRISTMAS CLUB

Come

farmer individually and as assignee . r,„ „
of his neighbors sued the Grand . Afler lhe bu^uet and lh« “P^Raplds Dairy company to recover
piogmin there was
social
$1,302.60 and Interest said to be U'.ur. Ilu- Zeeland ukulele club
due
for muK
milk
furnished splendid muon,
music. This
club
ie tor
hub emu
One thousand dollars are asked ‘•f members Is in great demand,
.....
Vander
.
__
___
_____
n a suit filed by George Whitehead •irl Vander Ven of Holland
tgainst Leslie Oalor
of dcllglitfully entertained with vocal
itM and wifi*, ui
Walker township, as a result of the Btlos.
collision «.l Whit head’s truck
Teachersfrom Holland who nthe defendants automobileCvt. 4 tnuler. were: Miss Grace Fuller
m M-10 near Ochard Homes sub- .U1(i Miss Christine Broak, of Van
Ilnalte school.Miss Irene Van Also
burg Miss Betty Kraal, Miss Georpheriff Kamferbeek wishes to ganlu Bowman. Albert Hyma of
make ,the announcement that after Beechwood school and Miss Alice
the first nf the year the Ottawa Solomon and Miss Della Hoffman
county jail will have visiting days of Montello Park school and Miss
on which those interestedin view - Hubbard of Holland.
Ing the jail or calling on the
_
mates may be free to
The days designated are Tues- ^ H Weldon, former traffic manager
days and Fridays from ? a. in. to *or the Holland Interurban,has taken
S p. m. and the officers are going R similar position with the Associated
to be strict with this new order Jruclc lines. Mr. Weldon Is well
is they are in the large penal insti- ,.no'*n to Holland shippers. He will
unions of the
j *‘ve in Grand
Rapids.
Also the sheriff announcesthat
o
persons visiting the jail must
n
,*

,

•.•111'I

Furnish that break fast
nook for her Christinas

fractured.

CHRISTMAS BILLS

have ample funds

•

MICHIGAN

'apers. *
The annual meeting of the Trinity church relief society w is held
Friday evening. It was a combined
business and social gathering and
the wives of the members were
guests. At the election of officers

‘V d" 11
not 'va,t un,il sPr,nKMr \ an Bftigt advises, but have
the work done now.

About three years ago the park
board passed a rule 'that all poplar trees in the curb will be removed by the city free of charge;
‘hen a citizen wants a poplar tree
uin his lot removed he has to pay
fur the labor but the city is ready
to undertake the job.
.However,usually people do not
think of such things until spring
and then they ask to have the
work done. But in the spring there

#

Jas. A.

Brouwer

Co.

212-216 River Ave.

f:

DE VRIES & DORNBOS CO
Kano and Phonograph Sale
This is your opportunity to buy your Piano or Phonograph at a Big Saving,

Good Used Pianos at $95*00 and $125.00
i;d:
:if{j
-><!)

The new

style Brunswick console

The above new style Columbia Con-

Brand new player piano

model
solejnodel phonograph

$333.00

Good used upright Phonographs

OH

$25 and up

Including bench, scarf, and $10.00

$10.00 worth of records with each

$10.00 worth of records with etch;

worth of records.

machine.

$10.00 Worth

NEW COLUMBIA
Don

t

delay, act quick

and

of

Records Free

machine.

RECORDS-whilc; they last-5 for $1.00

get first choice on our large stock of pianos

De Vries

and phonographs. Terms

to.

suit.

& Dornbos
Co.
Company

The Good Furniture

'

J
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BEECHW00D CLUB
ENJOYS PROGRAM
The Beechwood

What

DEPARTMENT OF

I’nrent-Teach*

is

Without an

D
I

Areola

program was given:
and
ditch. The wagon waa loaded with selectionsby the Von Ins orchThe meeting of the Woman’*
merchandise,but the damage to the estra; play. "Plvato of *Pook," by
vehicle and contents waa nominal.Six the Beechwood Junior Camp Fire Club held last Tuesday waa an inone. Th«
hours were required to replace the Girls; solo, "Down In the Forest", structiveand aii..i%...uing
Ijindon Ronald, by Miss Luclle first vice presluent, Mrs. fiea.-s Mcwagon on the road.
Lean. presided, us
president
City Engineer Zuldema did a com- Mulder who graciously responded
mendable thing Saturday when be to an encore; an address, "A Com was unable to ultenu on accou-.u
of
Illness.
A
depute
waa
ueld an
spread sand at the auto parkingbutils mu nit y*', by Rev. J. c. Wlllots; a
the advisability of esiuollahlnga
on River avenue and Eighth street. sawbuck solo, by 11. Cook.
Drivers have been having considerable
Following the program the federal department of education

me

I

Beechwood Junior and Henlor
the Icy condition of the pavement. Camp Fire Girls sold frostbites and
City teamsterssoon had sand thor- candy. Refreshments were then
oughly scattered along the entire served and a social hour enjoyed
street.
by all.
A surprisewas given Thursday
evening In honor of Mrs. A. Vos at
her home at 13G West 19th street
IS
on the occasion of her birthday.A
delightfulevening was spent. Part
of the program consisted of saxo-

I

phone and banjo music and five
reels of motion pictures were
shown. Refreshmentswere served
A freight car passing over the

difficultyIn backing out because of

We have

Heating

D

System?

D

sys-

rt

and

tems in Holland
there

LINEMAN

installed over

Areola Heating

100

o

room for many

is

more. Let

D

us give you a

a

We

a

same

satisfied after using

one year we

will re-

mbve same and

refund

all

a
0

money.

a

See George of the

a

OUSLY INJURED

a

Yonker Plumbing and
1

Heating Co.

i

t

17 East Eighth St.
or call 5907 or

5487

i

Michigan

Holland,

NEAR ZEELAND

secretaryin the president*

of the Interior. It Is administered
by a bureau chief, — known as the
commissioner of education.- -a

chief clerk, eighteen division
and stenographers and filing clerk. Its work ia almost en-

tirely confined to the gathering of
statistics. Practically no raiearqh

work Is undertaken.It* publica
Ernest Briggs, 21, employed in lions are limited to 13,000 copies
afternoon caused many to wonder
whether the company had obtained the constructiondepartmentof and there are 800,000 teachers in
a new lease of life. The car had con- the Consumers Power company, the United States to-day. Th*
siderable difficulty In breaking the narrowly escaped being electrocut- movement for a federal deportIce which had burled the tracks. The ed Friday when he was thrown ment started In earnest in 1B1I
car was one of the number sold to from a pole upon coming in con- and there are now two bills 14
tact with an 8.000-voltline while committee known as the Curtlsan outside concern.
at work near Zeeland.
Reed and Means BUI. After a
, A man, a dog and a squirrel beBriggs fell to the ground, strik- thorough and sincere presentation
came involved In a scrap Sunday
morning at Holland. The dog caught ing a lineman working below. His of her arguments Mrs. Dlekema
the squirrel and shook It like a rag. Jaw was fractured in the* fall. He summed up her reasons thus:
Because it would give dignllV
when the man appeared and attempX- was resuscitatedby the proneed to kick the dog. The man slipped pressure method used by the work- and prestigeto education; tMchusd
men
in
electrical
shock
cases
and
it
would provide a great fact firtdand his foot missed the dog. but the
agency;
canine, expectinga klex, Just then then was taken to B'utterwcrth ing and fact-distributing
released the squirrel. The squirrel, hospital Grand Rapids, In a priv- because it would standardise In 4
although badly Injured, managed to ate ambulance.He was burned broad and helpful way so as to
get away, the dog ran In another di- about the hand and his mouth give equal opportunity to ai|
rection.and the man. being left alone, lacerated.
children; because it would makt
Briggs was working about 12 for efficiency and economy; bewent his way.
Jamestown Y M C A defeated feet from the ground when the ac- cause the Importance of education
occurred. His homo is in demands it; because most prent*
the Holland Chrysler basketball cident
Reed City and he came hers a inent educatorsthink it would
team 40 to 23 Friday evening while short
time ago. He had been room- cure many educatiAnal ills; bethe reservesscored an 1R to 10 win
ing at 235 Division nve., S. Grand cause a bureau chief wllLnevef
over the Teds and Eds of Zeeland. Rapids.
have the* Influence of a secretary
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Vande Luyster.
In the cabinet; because it is a
252 East 13th street .spent the week
ter
of national concern.
end at Kalamazoo .the guests of Miss
Therefore in the words of SupDelia VandeLuyster at Western State
erintendent Condon of Cincinnati^
'
"let us consider education as ond
John Vandersluis. Mrs. E. Walof the biggest, finest, and best
voord, George SchulUng. Tony NlenSIX
things In our national life gnd
huls and Prof. Egbert Winter motored
complete the Job by crowning it
to Jamestownto attend the district
with a national dome that shall
meet of the Ottawa Sunday school asgive It leadership and produce In
sociation ,of which Mr. SchulUng Is
presidentand Mr. Nienhuls Is secreThe jury for the January term of American education a conscience
tary. Rev. Hepry Beets, D. D., court in Ottawa county has been that shall comprehend the develof Grand Rapids was the principal chosen by the county clerk Wm. opment of the lowest, simplest
speaker, and Mr. Vandersluisled the Wilds In the presence of sheriff hamlet, village and town as well
music. The Jamestown Reformed Kamferbeek of the county and as our great cities — not to domlchurch was crowded to the doors with
Insplrethem to bigger and broadJustice of the Peace Dickenson.
an eager listening public.
The complete list follows: Leon- er achievement."
Mrs. Wayer began her argument
John and James Buys and J. A. Van ard Rozema. Olive; H. D. Roster.
with the statement that no quesder Werp of Kinsey & Buys Co., Grand
Park;
Harold
Anderson,
Polkton; tion has ever come before any
Rapids, have arranged for the opening of a branch office at Muskegon C)rnelius Oroters, Port Sheldon; congress with more vital and fo?*
Thursdaywith Henry Dc Wlndt In Richard Berg. Robinson; Fred- reaching consequences.
charge. The company has a branch erick Tasche, Spring Lake; William
It is not a new subject. PresiRoberts, Tallmadge; Frank Cole, dent Garfield. In 1876, objected to
office In Holland.
Wright;
Johannes
DoVres,
Zeeland;
a bill presented In the House by U.
John Hagelskamp, 82, died at his
home near Overlsel. Funeral services Baltus Pellegrom, Jacob Welling. S. Senator Hoar looking to the
Charles
Worsfold,
Gerrit
Boiten,
was held on Monday from the
creation of a federal department
home and Reformed church at Over- and James Locke from Grand Ha- of education because he felt It wq*
e ven; Frank Swift. Relndert Israel, contrary to the genius of qur govHenry Elferdink, F. C. Dailey, ernment and our people and would
George Wood and John Shultz, both
of Kalamazoo, arrested for chicken Leonard Tunis. Gerrit Brenker ultimately lead to federal control-.
Krulf,
stealing last week from a farmer near from Holland; Angus
His Judgment has been shared by
Plalnwell, were stentcncedby Justice Zeeland; Wm. Rlester. Allendale; succeeding congresase who hays
W. P Jones of Otsego to serve 60 days ,,ohn
Blendon, and Philip successfullydefeated similar bll|A
In the county Jail and pay all costs. Keister,Chester.
Mrs Wayer quoted from noted
educators who expressed the conviction that the ulutlmate purupose
in each bill Is still federal control,
despite statements to contrary by
proponents.The present Curtis*
Reed bill is a compromise. It eliminates federal appropriation.Since
It is sponsored by the same people
who u few years ago said that the
very heart of the plan waa federal
aid to the states, It Is proper to
conclude that they are only waiting for the opportunity,once the

HOLUND WILL
HAVE

.8

t •;

a

Will there be

Do

home

department Is established,to
amend the bill to include such a
fund. That is exactly what happened to the children'sbureau.
Mrs Wayer s objections werfe:
Establishmentof a new department would add to the complexity
of our government;unnecessary

this

Christmas?
Christmas time

is

music time the

of

Christmas.Enjoy

world over. Will there be music

could in no other

home this Christmas?
Capture the real, old-time
Christmas spirit this year with

the

your

the Yulctidc songs and cantatas,
the grand old hymns, that contribute so

much to

the feeling

it as

you

way— with
CXEDENZA — NUMBER HL.IHT'THIRTY

new OrthophonicYictrola!
There is still time— you can
get the model you desire, at the
price you want to pay. Come
in— now — and let us show them
to you — there is still time

TTy Orthophonic Victrola in its highest dnthpmtnt. Crtdtoatjft achwtt,walnutor mahogany
rmmi, bUhdtdfinish,with Italian Rinaissanci
decorations.

because tho present bureau of education can do as well, «o far gs
statistical and research aid is cohcerned. as a departmentof education; would bring whole field bf
education Into hands of polltios;
dangerous to open way to large appropriationas federal aid tends to
pauperize states; alms to take education out of hand of states — undesirablethat central control
should have authorityto dictate to
any state or community the subjects or methods to be followed jn
education; standardizationfatal to
education, creation of an educational bureaucracy; genius of the

American government and Institutions calls for free play of indivlduuallsm; must oppose beginning of
the policy exactly as wo would Its
final establishment;
any measure
which would weaken or undermine
the sense of community responsibility for education would be perilous to the proper developmentof
the American people.
The music was in charge of Mrs
O. D. Albers. Miss lala Prulm sang
two numbers, "In Autumn" an®
"The White Swan." and graciously responded to the demand for an
encore by singing "Grandma'S
Prayer." Miss Prulm, Miss Angellne Poppen. and Miss Marian Van

I

NtT»rt*«TOUi-nnii«
An adaptation of ConShiraton
Colonial stylt.An
OrthophonicVictrola
at a ury modirati

Vessem presented two trios,
"Where My Caravan Hus Rested”
and "My Lindy Lou." Miss Adelaide Borgman ably accompanied

solo typo, in

the singers.

fries.

\

GUARDS
TO STAGE A

NAT.

BOXING
NUMBER
rout-rouR
Csnsslo tyft
instrument in

Sfanisbstile.
Cabinetmalotany voneifiJ,
tw o-t on e d ,
blended finish.

NUMBER EOUR-tXVKN
mabsiany re net rid.
finish, in Itslim
tsnoissance stjU»

Cabinet

Undid

SHOW

men of Company W.
plans for an
athletic meet at the new armory to
be held on January 14th. The men
on the committee are Capt. H.
Geerds, Lieut, Jake Brewer and
Lieut. Oscar Johnson.
A boxing card will soon be arranged and boxers from Holland
and neighboring cities are to be
found on the program.There will
also he some top-notchersfrom
the larger cities in Michigan, the
promotersstate. The men behind
this boxing contest are bound to
make the prices popular. The admission fee. it Is stated, will be
Officers and

are maplng out

less than the prices charged
before for similar event* of this
kind.
The boxing show is to be given

Cobnut mahogany or walnut
none end, blendedfinish, in

under the auspices of Company

Itaioam hjnaistanct style

V. 126th Infantry.

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE - New
HOLUND, MICH.
JiXid

is

Station F-S-B First State

M

Building

Twenty-fivebeautiful silvercups to
b* contestedfor at the Holland Poultry show this week at the armory art
on exhibitionin the show window of
Vanden Berg -Ter Beek Bros, Furniture Co.

m

Bank

Holland Broadcasting
Q
and

To the valued host of cuatomersand friends of the Firat State Bank—
Holland and community— we extend moat cordial greetings ol the

to

season.

Q Greetings that contain a linearitydeveloped through pleafant associations in the past.
Q

1

As each Christmas season draws nigh, it is our plan to have our

friendship with you cemented closer and closer by rendering a sincere personal service.

Q

Only executives having your interestsat heart can render such service.

Q We invite you to uaeour ample facilitiesto the fullest exient — and
throughoutthe new year to come to us with your financialproblema.
Q

Incidently we with to remind you of our

CHRISTMAS CLUB
Q

Join the others who are adopting any One of the varioua plans found!

below.

1927.

Plans within thn pocket book Unit of any thrifty saver
Chriatmas money in
,

•ire* ready

-

who da*
1

Join Our 1927 Christmis Savings Clnb\N0W!
A

spot cash Christmas saves you starting the

heavy burden
ahead than it is
a

of

debt.

to pay for

New Yeanmder

so much easier to save
months afterward.

It’a

Savings Club now open for
Join that class most convenientfor your

for

1927

months

t

needs. Here you have

the different Classes available:

CLASS 1— Members paying

1 cent the firat week, 2 cents the
second week and increasing 1 cent each week for
fifty weeks will receive ........... .......................$12.75
CLASS 1A — Membera paying 50 cents the firat week, 49 cents
the second week and decreasing 1 cent each week
fifty weeks will receive ........ ............. .............$12.75
CLASS 2— Members paying 2 cents thO first week, 4 cents the sec. ond week and increaaing 2 cents each week for fifty
weeks will . receive ................. ...................$25.50
CLASS 2 A — Members paying $1.00 a week, 98 cents the second
week and decreasing2 cents each week for fifty
weeks will receive ......................................
$25.50
CLASS 10 — Members paying 10 cents a week for fifty weekswill
receive ............................................................ $ 5.00
CLASS 5— -Members paying 5 cents the firat week, 10 cents the
second week, and increasing 5 cents each week for
for fifty weeks will receive ..........................$63.75
CLASS 5A — Members paying $2.50 the first week, $2.45 the second week, and decreasing 5 cents each week for
fifty weeks will receive ..................................
$63.75
CLASS 10A — Members paying 10c the first week, 20 cents the
second week, and increasing 10 cents each week
for fifty weeks will receive ....... ................... $127.50
CLASS 10B — Members paying $5.00 the first week, $4.90 the
second week, and decreasing 10 cents each week
for fifty weeks will receive .........................$127.50
CLASS 25— Members paying 25 cents a week for fifty weeks will
receive ................................................
$12.50
CLASS 50— Members payring 50 cents a week for fifty weeks will
receive .............................................................
$25.00
CLASS 100— Members paying $1.00 a week for fifty weeks will
receive ............................................................
$50.00
CLASS 200— Members paying $2.00 a week for fifty weeks will
receive .........................................................
$100.00
CLASS 1000 — Members paying $10.00 a week for fifty weeks
will receive ..............................................
$ 500.00
CLASS 2000 — Members paying $20 a week for fifty weeks will
receive ......................................................
$1000.00

k

»

-a

••'I

much

NUMBER EIOHT-FOUE

i

This

A-

an Orthophonic Yictrola
in your

Greetings Everybody

COURT

wm

'A

m

JURORS

AT CIRCUIT

lsel.
a

t

S.-Come in and see our line of
Gas Stoves. Special sale before
and during the holidays.

in

its

cabinet. Mrs. G. J. Dlokema
urged such a bill and Mrs. Jamea
Wuyer argued against it.
Mrs. Dlekema gave a description of our present bureau of education which Is one of nine departments under the department

chiefs,

tracks of the defunct Holland Interurban line thru Holland Saturday

Normal.

V

P.

SERI-

with

From Station F-S-B

1

figure for your home?
guarentee all our
Heating Plants and if not
for

WAS

DEBATING THEME

hla wagon left the highway In North
Holland
turned over Into the the following

Home

EDUCATION

First State

Bank

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
M Nyboer do
Dykema do

30
22

J

Holland. .Mich., Deo. 1,

1!>:'6

The common council mot In
Jlar aeraion .and wnh culled to
dor by the Mayor.
ProHent: Mayor Kammerr
i

ma.

f

Vandcr HU and

Viiwer,

and

Clerk.

John
Van
b Were
The
and
Rev.

A.
Dyke.
minutes of the last
rend
approved.

operating report for the month
Oct. 1»26.

J
J
F
J

Bos do
Schamper do
Teerman do
Zuidemu eng
Wm Modders sewer conn

B
berg Bros. Oil Co.

27
24
98
51
52
61
41
46
5 3

39
64

38
72
4

4

C Last do
A Vuurens do

i\;«

Petitions a AisYiunts:
Holland (las Po. submitted their

Filed.
Van den

If Nyboer do
C Schuttinga do
P Dp Neff, do
G J Ten Brlnke do
Wm Ten Brlnke do
Al Tima do
A Vander Hul do
Geo De Mann do
.1 Hooljer do
M Vander Moer do
L Dolman do
F Rozehoom do
Ben Laarmun do
G Van Wieren do

comp

Coster

99
42
37

Oft
lift

11

Karsten draftsman

00 Bert Smith do
50 F McFall do
6ft Jas Annis do
80 F SUkkers do
75 Chas Martin fireman
33 C Wood do
Oft F Smith d6
Oft C J Rozehoom sta atlndt
56 Chas Kosten foreman
50 F Wise lineman
67 Arthur Bates do
Oft O Ming do
Oft I. E Snyder do
ftft A Palmer labor
50 Ted Wynui do
78

41 78
4 Oft
125 0»
92 64
28 00
2 00

E J Klomparens filing
tioned for perniLssionto construct Katherine Vander Veere services
a modern tlllinK station at the City assessor
50 00
southwestcorner of Central Ave. Helen Klomparens typing city
and 9th St. statingthat because of
assessor
2 on
the First Reformed church belnR Seth Nibbelink rent
9 00
opposite this location it is their in- John Weerslngdo
7 00
tention to close the station on Sun- Jas Ver Schure do
3 Oft
days.
Haan Bros supplies
26 67
Referredto the rommitte on D G Cook administering toxin
peti-

H

J Schippercl wk
A E McClellan eng

75 00
16 00
11*0 00
100 ftft
76 ftft
75 Oft
84 62
67 60
67 50
67 5ft

POH
CHAPpt

55

HAMDS,

75 00

PACE,
LIPS
AMD

44
59

15

4 85
55 25
4

jjgtfflHTFBt

Emollient
FOB.
Daily Use

ROUOHHES

65

10
50 05

A8

A

Beautifieh

•sftlN

37 20
Will make the Skin clear*
Guy Pond meterman
82 8ft
smooth ana white anj preserve^
N Houtman metertester
4ft 00
Kammeraad troubleman 66 00
78 Oft
L Kainerling insp
Sam Althuis meterman
5 85
J De Boer coal pusses
53 69
47 50
J Den Uyl do
36 40
J Bakker labor
R Brower do
36 90
T Tuttle do
25 Oft
Toilet Waters.
S Wlersma do
40 95
V— QsstPtXtPIKTHtlASOKATORYOr (~^
150 00
J A George foreman
69 15
I) De Boer labor
Hazeltine& Perkins Drug Co
45 50
Win Dekker do
Grand Rapids : Manistee
36 90
E Squeera do
54 60
John Veit beer do
39 15 Dick Knpor do
40 05
F Van Dyk do
Streur do
37 58
J De Witt do
40 95
28 80
A Gumser do
38 70
.1 Alois 4I0
D Jlerksen do
36 9ft
36 90
K Squuers do
5 85
(1 Booy do
29 03
.1 Vander Zwaag do
29 25
F Teerman do
6 30
(’ Van Andel do

M

<

Streets& Crosswalks.
anti-toxin
185 00
Contractor K. B. Olson petition- Jac Ver Houw labor
20 42
ed ns follows:
20 no
Wm Burdick do
“Request is hereby made that the E 1* Kleis bury dogs
7 00
time of completion required of me First St Bank por orders 114 00
as contractor for the construction City Clerk postage etc
38 67
of sheet asphalt pavements on a Hollemnn-DeWeerd hot shot 2 25
stone base on Michigan Ave. from W Matison meal (Johnson)
85
the south line of 19th St. to the N Veurink gravel
259 1 6
north line of 28th and on 19th St. Holland Gas Co gas
1 08
from the east line of Van Rnalte
Ave. to the east line of Harrison
? 075.93
—
Ave. be extended to read for com- Allowed and warrants ordered ispletion of all work by July 1. 1927. sued.
,
$9,648 52
This request is made for the reaThe committeeon poor reported
son that the weather conditions presenting the report of the direr- Allowed and warrantsordered ishave been such that It has been tor of the poor for the two weeks sued.
11 P
reported collectionof
impossible to complete the work ending Dec. 1, 1926. in the
312,507.48; City Treas.— 320.878.within the time allowed and do the 3118.
92.
work in n manner satisfactoryto
Accepted and filed.
the city or myself.'*
Adopted
Treas. ordered
Communicationsfrom Boards AGranted.
charged with the
City Officers
Reports of standingConunittcccs The following claims approved Board of Assessors submitted
The committeeon Ways & by the Hospital Board. Nov. 27, Special AssessmentRoll of the W.
Means reported having negotiated 1926, were ordered certified to the 3rd St. Special Sewer Assmt Disfor the sale of the several street
improvement bonds. Accepted.
B P
light, power
On motion of Aid Kleis,
The committee on Streets & Mich Bell Tel rent, calls
The roll was filed in the Clerk's
Crosswalks to whom was referred A Harrington coal
office and numbered,
the
HOLLAND,
the petition for the vacating of an Donnelly-Kelloy Glass Co
Clerk instructedto give notice that
alley in Block 8. Prospect Park
glass
the Council and Board of Assessors
Add. reported that the alley ex- Damstra Bros repairs
will meet in the council rooms on
tended but 117 ft west of Prospect Holland City News supplies 10
Wed., Jan. 5. 1927, 7:30 P. M. to
Ave. and that there is no alley in Macey Co blanks
13
review wild roll.
the balance of the block towards A Smeenge repairs
11
Clerk reported that pursuant to
College Ave. and that inasmuch as Model Ldy laundry
84
instructions he had given notice of
the alley does not run through the Model Drug St drugs
62
the proposed vacating of Lot 10.
entire block, believe that it should De Fouw Elec supuplies
5
Block 8, SouthwestAdd. for pubbe vacated, and recommended that H Busnies milk
36
lic purposes and of the time and
the necessary proceedings be tak- White's Market meats, etc 114
J
place for hearing objectionsto
en for.the vacating, discontinuing Molenaar& De Goed groc 137
same and that no objectionswere
and abolishingof said alley.
Holland Plonurn’t Wks
G Beltman potatoes
9
filed in the clerk's office.
Adopted.
H Qarvelink eggs
1
On motion of Aid. Laepple, ReW. 7th Holland, NichThe committee -on Streets & Alice Groen cook
64
solved that Lot 10. Block 8, of
Crosswalksreported ns follows:
Minnie Ensing domestic
65
Southwest Add. to the City of Hol“During the past few weeks the Nettie Hopp laundress
45
land be and the same hereby is decommitteeon Streets & Crosswalks Effle Nieboer do
34
clared vacated, discontinuedand
has been considering the matter of G Vanden Berg mending
11
abolished for public purposes.
recommendingto the common Mrs E De Witt rent
10
Carried.
council the streets which In Us Ruth Hyma office gll
20
Clerk reported having advertisopinion should he paved during H Arnoldink janitor
37
ed for sealed proposals for Fire
the season of 1927.
F Dyer do
37
Dept. Bonds Series "C” in the sum
Aftei4 careful considerationyour Mabel Miller supt
150
of 312,500, and submittedseveral
committee has decided to recom- Rena Boven asst
125 00 bids for same.
mend for such paving the follow- Sena Beltman nurse
110 00
On motion of Laepple, The bid
ing streets:Johanna Boven do
110 00 was awarded to the Hanrhett Bond
13th St. from the east line of Anna Schermer do
110 00 Co. of Chicago. 111., as per their
Harrison Ave. to the west line of Roseltha Sears do
100 00 bid dated Nov. 30, 1926, At par,
Lincoln Ave.
Jeanette Lam do
40 00 accrued Interestto date ol delivPine Ave. from the south line Elizabeth Murray do
13 75 ery and a premium of $833.50,
of 8th 8t. to the north line of 20th Lewis Mfg Co gauze
SI 67 blank bonds, and they to pay their
street.
Holland Gas Co gas
15 44 own attorney fees, said bid being
State St. from the south line of
the best bid and moit advantageHth street to the north line of
31748 37 ous to the city of Hollaftd.
1 3!nd dt.
Allowed and warrants ordered isOn motion of Aid. Laepple,
Since the abolre named streets sued.
The clerk was instructed to reare almost entirely residence The following claims approved turn to the unsuccessfulbidders
[ streets, your committee feels that by the Board of Park & Cemetery for the Fire Dept. Bonds the certhey should be paved with sheet Trustees. Nov. 29, 1926, were or- tified checks which accompanied
asphalt.
dered certified
the common their respective bids.
Your committee thereforerec- council for payment: ,
On motion of Laepple, the folommends that the above named W A Thomson bal sprinkler
lowing estimates of cost were apstreets be ordered paved with sheet
system
j. o.
360
proved and warrants ordered isasphalt,and that the city engineer Scott-Lugers lumber
sued on the City Treas. in payment
DENTIST
[ be Instructedto prepare the neces- De Free Hdwe supplies
8
of the amounts: Pearse, Greeley A
sary plans, specifications and esti- T Keppel's Sons cement
Phone
12
Hansen, Engineers, 3529.00} E. W. Hours
mates of cost.”
64G04
John Van Bragt supt
104
Krueger, Jnterceping Sewer, 34,- 1:30 to 12:00 A.
Aid Brieve moved that the re- A Westerbof labor
63
539.53: Hay-Weavr Const. Co. 1:80 to 5 P. M.
608.9 Widdicomb Bldg.
port of the committeebe adopted. Jac Ver Houw do
10
Fewage Treatment Plant, 33660.Grand Rapids, Mich.
Said motion did not prevail by Dick Overway do
17
55;
Ayes & Nays ns follows:
L Klomparens do
8
On motion of Aid Laepple,
Ayes: Aids. Klets, Brieve, Laep- Wm Burdick do
12
The request of the Hay-Weaver
plc. Van Zunten and V laser — i.
J Borgman do
11
Const. Co. for an allowance of
Nays: Drinkwater, Hvma, Dvk- G Van Schelven supt
47
$13,000 on the 15 per cent retaintra and Vandef Hll— 4.
Wm H VandeWater sexton 115
ed in accordance with the contract
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Aid. Hyma moved the reconsid- P Mdlema labor
10
was allowed and a warrant ordered
111 E. 14th Street
| eration of the committee's report
issued on the City Treas. in payHours by Appointment
and recommendationfor the pur3781 47 ment thereof subject to certificaPhone 6766
pose of tablingsame. Adopted.
Allowed and warrantsordered is- tion for same from Engineers,
On motion of Hyma. The report sued.
Pearse, Greeley A Hansen.
and recommendationof the comThe following claims approved City Eng. submitted estimated
mittee was tabled.
by the Bd of Police & Fire Comma amount due K. B. Olson on the
Engineering Service
The matter of crossing gate at Nov. 29, 1926. were ordered certi- Mich. Ave. Paving contract in the
the Pere Marquette crossing on fied to the common council for sum of 37286.20.
West 8th St. near the Tannery ob- payment:
Allowed and warrant ordered ist structlng the street and sidewalk Cor Steketee patrolman 7ft
sued on the City Treas. in payment
811 Union Nat. Bank Bldg.
was referred to the City Attorney. P Bontekoe
70
of th»* amount.
and Surveying
The committee on claims and R Cramer
7ft
Board of Assessors submitted Civil Engineering
M. M. RI CK
accounts reported having examined D O’Connor
70
Special Assmt Rolls of installment
Notaries
the following claims and recom- Jas Spruit
65
due Feb. 1, 1927 on the West 11th PhoneAttorneys and
Muskegon.Mich
mended payment thereof:
C Doornbos
70
St.. E 16th St. No. 3. E. 21st St.,
Good Coal Co
435 96 F Van Ry
79
E. 23rd St., Cherry St. and Lawn[ Chaw McBride
2048.16 Dick Homkes
3
dale Court Paving Special Assmt.
Mrs E Annis
20 00 F Zigterman
70
District.
Bacheller,
Isaac Kouw commission 320 00 Sam Plagenhoef
70
On motion of Laepple. the sevf Greyory. Mayer & Tom supp 4 30 Ed DeFeyter do & janitor 72
eral rolls were confirmed and orEngine House No 1 use of
Joe Ten Brlnke
73
dered certified to the city Treas.
D. C., Ph. C.
10 00 Mich Inv Pub Co
24
for collection.
Richard Overway clerk 125 00 City Clerk licenses,
3
CHIROPRACTOR
Oh motion of I-iepple,
Helen Klomparens
42 00 Mrs C Steketee
5
The clerk was instructedto ad- Office: Holland City Stale Bank
Chas McBride
50 00 A Smeenge
130
vertise for sealed proposals for Hoar* 10-11:30 A. M. 2-5, 7-8 P. M.
John Karreman
63 88 Holland Gas Co.
2
the purchase of the building used
^Phone 24 64
C W Nibbelink assessor 116 67
as the 4th Ward Voting place at
J Hoermn
55 00
3950 69 the corner of First Ave. and 13th
B Olgers
50 00 Allowed and warrantsordered is- St., bids to be in not later than Dec.
H 8 Bosch pd.,
62 50 sued.
15. 1926, 7:30 P. M.
The following claims approved Board of Assessors Submitted
D G Cook
125 00
Alma Koertge
104 16 by the B P W Nov 29. 1926, were Special Assmt Rolls of installment
Ten Cate
; T
Keppel's Hons
9 00 ordered certifiedto the common due Feb. 1, 1927, on the State St..
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Holland Fuel Co
21 00 council for payment:
W. 20th St. No. 3. 16th St. and W.
Chas Dykstra
75 Garlock Packing Co packing 15 43 11th St. Special Sewer Assmt Dis- Office Over the First State Bank
23 52 tricts.
B Jonker
22 50 A Brinkman
2 60
Teerman-Van Dyk
II 80 B P W
Confirmed.
125 00
Kammeraad
12 40 City of Holland
Motions & Resolution*
Harrington
1 50 Mrs Buttles Teerman comp 28 00
On motion of Aid. Bricv*.
3 00
rner Hdwe
08 Power
Whereas, the owners of all the
Dealer In
6 00 lots and lands in Block 8 of ProsP W
5 98 B P W
Windmills.Gasoline Engine*
De
Fouw
Elec,
112
50
C Pleper's Bons repairs 3 00
pect Park Add. to the City of HolPumps and Plumbing Supplies
ck Kammeraad salary 50 00 Bush A Lane Plano Co casters6 00 land have petitioned the common
49 W. 8th 8t
60 council to vacate, discontinue and Phone
P Kleis
25 00 B J Albers
60 abolish the alley In said Block 8,
Bert Singh
16 66 Kardux Groc
75 dedicated for the use of the public
;ert Westing
8 34 Donnelly-Kelly
60 and for the reversion of the said
Brieve
25 00 C Vander Heuvel
Drinkwater
26 00 Lokker Rutgers Co supplies 17 00 alley to the lota and parcela abutt 70 ting thereon, and
Laepple
25 00 O R Steel Co
ProsecutingAttorney of Ottawa
Hyrat
25 00 Gen Elec transformers2064 92
Whereas the alley as platted In
ounty
McLean
25 00 J B Clow & Sons fittings 121 05 said Block 8 of Prospect Park Add. General Practice Phone 5223
Peterion
25 00 McMullen Mch Co supplies 71 51 to the city of Holland is not and
6 E. 8th St. Upstairs
4 96 has not been open for the use of
Dykstra
25 00 Add re sso graph Co
29 40 the general public, and It does not
Van tauten
25 00 Am Well Works
26 56 appear to the common council of
m VUfer
25 oo Graybar Elec Co
Vandlr Hll
25 00 G R Elec Blue Pt Co prints 1 33 the city of Holland that there is
any present public need or future
fecting Co disinfectant65 61 WestlnghouseElec serv,
87 64 public demand for this alley In
•-Van Dyk
32 00
Hujxenga
11 50 Traverse City Iron Wks hysaid block of said plat, because
drants,
390 18 said block is so located that all
H pe Jongh poor orders 8 00
4 00 the lots therein are easily accessiioi*
3 00 Civic Press Pub
20 45 ble to street*, therefore
Ins
816 04 Standard Oil Co
Fostoriu Lamp
118 57
RESOLVED, that the common
rbeek case (Globe
Logan Co Coal Corp coal 195 40 council of the city of Holland
.)
Lafayette Coal Co
822 21 deems it advisable to vacate, disroc oil
Mitchell & Dillon
1047 00 continue and abolish the alley us Wed., the 19th day of Jan. A. D.,
rent
Gavett-Rlpley Co
63 99 platted in Block 8 of Prost»ect 1927 at 7:30 o'clock P. M. as the
teamwork
Per* Marquette Ry freight1244 14 Park Add. to the city of HolUnd, time w’-'n tt - will meet In the
do
R B Champion
208 33 according to the recorded pint council iOttn.H in the city hull, in
do
Abe Nauta asst
1 7
thereof on record in the office of the city of Holland, Mich., to hear
G Appledornclerk
objections thereto
the Register of Deed* for tl
Clara Voorhorst stenog
Carried.
County of Ottawa and State
Josie Van Zanten do
Adjourned.
Mich.
John Karreman treas
RICHARD OVERWAY.
And the common council of the
City Clerk
C Vos stockkeeper
city of Holland hereby appoint*

Wm

-

-^-r. AND
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W
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and

amounts.

i

W

and

MICHIGAN

Monument

What a vast difference between the old Stage thumping
over corduroy roads and the palatini heated Greyhound
roaches, splc ami span, clean and heated, roomy and
comfortable,glidingquietly oier smooth pavements
with men. women and children enjoying every moment
of (heir ride 1 nthese de luxe Parlor Cars — the finest
money ran buy.

&

Local Station: Warm Friend

Markers

^GQODRIC U
^STEAMERS

10 cjpso
Leave Holland Tuesdays,

— M.

Best Passenger
and Freight Service
Reduced Rates On
Autos, Fruit and

TuTThamT

Company

do
do
do
do
do
chief
,

cement

bonds
aid

2521

special

driver

do
do
adv

polls

exp
ldy
repairs

asst

atty
treas

gas

do
insp
ho

Diekema-Kollenand

nurse

coal
do
medicine

coni
do

shoes

coal
tacks
lamps
1

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

coal
coal

labor
bond

FOR OVER

YEARS

200

haarlem oil has been a worldtvide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric arid conditions.

supplies
rent

subs
refund

^

HAARLEM

OIL

CAPSULES

correctinternaltroubles,stimulate vital
organs. Three sixes. All druggists.Insist
on the original genuine

do
labor

rivets

at the

For Rent cards stt.io

Johanna

Van

Otterloo

CHIROPRACTOR

$1.00-$6.50

Silk Hosiery .................
59c-$.275

Purses ..................... $2.25-1 5.00
Colored Turkish Towels

$2.15-14.00

Corsages

....................
50c

Handkerchief holders
Fancy Garters
Bed Blankets

........

1.15

1.15 1.50

..................

50c 1.25

1.65 13.50

................

sets .......................... 59c— $3.25
Handkerchiefs, in fancy boxes ..............................50c-$ .65

Suit Cases

$2.90-$5.00
Umbrella..s .........................
$1.50
Taffeta Pillows, special ......... $1.00
'• ........... $1.95
$4.50
Shoe tress ...............
1.00

Hat Boxes ..... .............. $4.75-8.00
Emb. towels, pure linen.
Rubber Aprons, fancy 50c up.
Table Scarfs ................ $.90—10.00
Men’s Shaving Sets, cream, talc etc.
Bath Sets, 98c up.

1

“
“ "“

Hair

Combs

Perfumes

.................. $

1

.00-1

................. ..$1.1

4.50

5-0.60

f.

Hand carved chenise

Hand worked chenise

brassware

lunch and bridge sets

25c- 1.00

Desk and Boudoir Lamps.

Windsor Ties.

Fancy Coat Hangers.

Bondoir Caps.

Royal Society EmbroideredPieces at Spe-

Men’s Ladies’ and Children’s Bath Rabes.
Ladies’ Silk and Moslin

cial Prices.

Gowns.

Office hours:
2 to 5 P.
7 to 8 P.

13

Ladies’ Silk Slips and Sets.

Beautiful Line of Filet and Ruffe Curtains.

Children’s Brashed

Fancy Brauiers.

Woolen Sweaters.
Complete Liae of Infant’s Wear.

Fancy Bed Spreads.
Complete Line of Men’s Women’s and Children’s Gown’s and Pajamas.

Luncheon and Bridge Sets.
Compacts, Single

Blue Rose, Djer

and Hadnnt’s Honbig ant’s.

Lingerie Pins.

Kiss,

and DonMe, in

Cofy’i

Honbigant, Bine Rose, Djer Kiss, Hid*
nut’s

Armand, etc.

M.
M.

W. 16th Ph. 10

DR. A.
Eye,

Sets (4 piece)

Scarf and Cap Sets for Children.

31-33 East 8th St.

valves
subs

Wool

Silk Bloomers.

Toilet Sets in Coty’s

serv
supp

‘H'JK

79c each, 3 for $2.00

Baronet and Jersey Silk'Slips.

Kev/s office.

valve

supt

............

Traveling Bags

Silk Ties.

Ladies’ Silk and Moslin Chemise.

nSTSiLEs"

ail

Ladles Gloves

Men’s hancy

News

Get your For Sale and

5038

lumps

easy for you to select your Gifts

Gold Modal.

Get Your Salesbooks

Tyler Van Landegend

trans

it

Bed Blankets,imported
from Leyden, HollancJT
all wool $13.50.

Bobbed

motor

straw
supplies

make

Silk scarfs .................

freight

do
do
do

m

JOHNSON, Gen. Agent

J. A.

^

Janitor

will

Phones 2778—5081

E. J.

^

Our large assortment of Holiday Merchandise

Vegetables

scon

—

Christmas Suggestions

Thursdays and Saturdays at

to

dr.

GUT A NEW WINTER TIME TABLE

Tavern, Phone 2052

Holland, Michigan

LEENH0UTS

(VANDER VEEN BLK.)
Ear, Noso and Throat Spe-

IV/tat

we say we do we do

do.'

cialist

Hours: 9-10 A. M. 2-5 P. M.

Office

Evenings:

Tuesday ami

JOHN

S.

Saturday

DYKSTRA

29 E. 9th

St.

UNDERTAKING
Phono

Service Reasonable
Holland, Michigan

5267

Save Time and Disappointmentby doing your Christmas Shopping Early

s

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Paf« Seven
TO THE TAXPAYERS OF HOLLAND
10847- Exp. Dec. 18
TOWNSHIP
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

dav of December A. u. is
Probate at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
WHEREAS, default has been
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Court for the County of Ottawa.
probate office,be and Is hereby
made In the payment of moneys TWENTIETH JUDICAL CIRCUIT I wish to announce that the taxAt a session of said court, held at minted for examining and
secured by a mortgage dated the
payers of Holland Township can pay tho Probate Office, in the city of said account and hearing said petiin Chancery
their tuxes on the following dates and Grand Haven, In said county,on the tion.
19th day of March A. i). 1924. exeIt Is Further Ordered,That public
places: Until December 10 to January 24th day of November A. D. 1928.
cuted and given by Mary Dutton Almu Spriggs,
Present Hon. James J. Doiyhof. notice thereof be given by publication
10. Mondays and Fridays on East 8th
and Maggie M. Rowe, sole survivPlaintiff,
of a copy of this order, for three suc| street. Holland at my
home east of Judge of Probate.
ing heirs at law of Ralph Dutton.
vs.
In the Matter of the Estate of
cessive weeks previousto said day of
the city. On Thursdays at the Zeed« reused and formerly resident of
William Spriggs,
l land bank and on Tuesdays,WeUncs- ADRIANA SI. IK, Formerly Mulder,I hearing in the Holland City News, a
Ottawa Reach, In Park township,
....... v
newspaper printed and circulated in
' days .......
and
Saturdays
at
the
Holland
Ottawa county, Michigan, as mortdeceased
Suit pending in the CircuitCourt 'city Stale bank at Holland,
said county.
gagors, to the Fruit Growers State
Thos. H. Marslljchaving filed In
for the County of Ottawa in
DICK PLAGQEMAR8,
The Allegancounty circuit court Rank, u corporation,organized and eery
JAMES J. DANHOF,
acon the 18th day of
Holland Township Treasurer. sold court his final administration
criminalcalendar opened todav. ThQ existing under and by virtue of the
Judge of Probate
count and his petitionpraying for A true
Exp. Jan. 2.
first criminal case slated for trial was laws of the State of Michigan ami
the
allowance
thereof
and
for
assignIn
this
cause
It
appearing
that
******
that of Edgar Haas and Charles Waite I of
Snugatuck, Allegan County, tho whereaboutsof the
ment of the residue of said estate,
Cora Vande Water.
---who pleaded not guilty to a charge of Michigan,
**
as mortgagee, which
Register ef Probate
unknown therefore, on To Mlt.' Taxpayers of Port Sheldon It is Ordered, That tho
possession and transportation of mortgage was recorded in the ofTuonshlp
liquor when arraigned last Monday. fice of the Register of Deeds of (Ot- motion of FRED 1. MILLS, at tor. ! I will be at ‘he following places for
Their trial was set for Monday, Dec. tawa County, Michigan on the ?2nd ney for the plaintiff.
iiiiitiiiaiuiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiniiwniiiniiiiianiiituiuiat
IT IS ORDERED that tho do- 1 collection' of taxes:
\
day of March A. D. 1924 in Liber
Following a statement of Perle L. KIT) of Mortgageson Rage 3 Hi, on fondant. William Spriggs enter his, first State Bank. Holland on Dec.
appearance
In
said
enuso
on
or
he,
u,
jb.
30.
Jan.
8.
Fouch .former attorneyfor May winch mortgage there Is claimed to
Beit Oebben's store, West Olive, on
Crimes .that he was no longer acting ho duo at this time the sum of Six fore throe months from the date
this order and that a copy of this December 14. Jan. 4.
In her behalf and had' no knowledge
Hundred
Sixty-three($663.00) order
he published In the Holland j At home every Friday.
of her whereabouts .the court ordered
I Buy, Sell
Dollars,principaland interest, toCity News ns provided by law
PETEK BAUMANN,
her ball escheated If she was not presgether with taxes In the sum of
six weeks in
j Urd. 11,
Treasure.’.
ent Monday. In the original indictTwenty-fivedollursand
eighty-eight
ment she was charged with possession
ORIEN S.
Exp. Dec. 18
($25.88)
cents
and
an
attorney
foe
and sale of IntoxicantsJointly with
Circuit Judge.,
Robert Robertson who was tried and of Thirty-five($3. >.00) Dollars,be- Fred T. Miles,
found not guilty in the October ses- ing the legal attorney fee in said Attorney for Plaintiff,
Exp. Dec. 18—
Its
sion. The case of May Grimes was mortgage provided, and no suit or Business Address:
FOR SALE
held over to the December term due proceeding having been instituted
Holland,
Michigan.
j
To
Whom
It
May
Concern:
Phone 5166
36 W.fith St.
to her non-appearance at that time. at law to recover tha debt or any
i All the assets of the Zeeland
On request of John Bloom, county part thereof secured by said mort! Building Supply Co. locatedat Zcoprosecutorthe trial of Manford Rob- gage, whereby the power of sale
VEEN
PARK TOWNSHIP TAXPAYERS j land. Michigan,mid now in the
erta for violation of the prohibition contained In said mortgagehas be«S1
, hands of a Receiver,have been orNOTICE
law .the final case on the criminal come operative.
‘ dered
to ho sold by tho Circuit
docket, was postponed for two weeks
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
t? permit attendance of a state wit- hereby given, that by virtue <>f the
I will be at the following places for | Court for the county of Ottawa,
ness.
• Tho assets consistof otfice bulblsaid power of sale, and in pursu- the collection of
Civil Jury cases listed for trial Mon- ance of the statute in such
At the Peoples State, Bank, Holland, 1 ing, lumber mill and the real estate
day Includethe Utility Corporation's case made and provided, the said Michigan.Dec. 8, 11. 13, 15, 18, 20. 21,1 upon which they are located, wood- ~
Buy a pound from your Grocer
suit to secure payment on a $500.00 mortgage will he foreclosed by a 22, 27. 28, 29. Jan. 3. 4. 5.
[ working machinery, tools and |
and
give your fanjily a real treat
promissorynote given by H. Blakes. rule of the premisestherein deAt Midway Service Station. Central I ,.qt,|pim.ntincidentalto the lumber | 6
lee; the case brought by Andrew and
scribed, at public' auction, to the Park. Thursdays, Dec. 9, 16, 23, 30. • business, also aiUomnldles, office B
with their Christinas dinner.
Mary Lubbers against James Cogdon highest bidder, at the north front ami Jan.
11 h'1 equipmentand him*
I
At my home, one-half mile south of , hflI. (lf (ho n,)ni.alw(l valm, „f g
asking refund of $3,000 alleged due
door t>f the Courthousein the city
them for false representation of value
LakewoodFarm. Every Friday. 1 «i|
$8985. 1,1,1..
Bids u.|ti
will t.e
ho rcoiv.-.i
received on i
oi Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
Holland,Michigan.
In a rea lestate transaction; and the
'any part or nil of unltl property .1111- j 2
Michigan,
that
being
the
place
Telephone 7158F3.
suit of Charles Underklrchen to colIK
GEORGE W. STRAIGHT. til December 31,
lect $700 balance alleged due him for where the Circuit Court for the
Pork Township Treasurer .All bids ure subject to the up- 1
furniture and other equipment sold to County of Ottawa Is held on Mon- Route
day the 28th day of February A.
proval of tho Court, For further §
Exp. Jan. 1
Charles E. Beagle.
particulars' nee the undersigned. [g
The $5,000 damage suit against i>. 1927 at two o'clock In the afterCOKXKLIUS KCIIAAFKMA. ! |
FlorenceBardeen for alienatingthe noon of that date, which said
Exp. Jan. 8
Receiver, Holland. Mich, j £
affectionsof Gertrude E. Anderson's premises are described in said
Wholesale Distributors
mortgage
as
follows
to-wit:
situatSTATE OF MICHIGAN
liokker & Den Herder.
husband will probably come up for
THE
CIRCUIT
COURT
FOR
THE
ed
In
the
Township
of
Holland,
Attorney for Receiver
trial some time after Dec. 17. The
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
uidiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiuniiiaiiiiiniii
defense reported ready but an ex- (now Park Township),County of
Holland, Michigan.
In Chancery
tension of time was asked by Attorn- Ottawa and State of Michigan, viz.:
Lot n\i inhered Twenty-four of Her- TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
eys representing Mrs. Anderson.
Full pending In the CircuitCourt
The cases of George Tlbbitts against nias Addition to West Michigan
the Fere Marquette railroad company Park, in said Township of Holland for the County of Ottawa. In Chancery,
at Grand Haven on the 30th day
and. of Paul H. and Anna Leavitt (now Park) County of Ottawa, acagainst Charles and Frances Lowden cording to the recorded plat of said of November. A. D. 1926.
were reported settled and the county's Addition,on record In the otfice of ALLAN B. AYERS and
motion to dismiss the appeal case brot the Register of Deeds for said GHRIESTIEN M. HANSEN
Plaintiffs
by William A. Kopprasch was granted county of Ottawa; Also, n parcel of
vs.
by Clare E. Hoffman, attorneyfor the hurl in the undivided part of said
plaintiffs. The case of John Ongman Addition fronting on Hlaek Like, TisdaleBulloch.Thomas
against Jesse V. McCormickwas ord- as follows: bounded on the North- M. Russell, Charles C.
ered held over. With few exceptions east and Southwestby the North- Trowbridge.Robert Stuart,
John Owen, and Aaron
all the other civil Jury cases were reeast and South west lines
oorted ready for trial when the calen- of said lot Twenty-four. if W. Langdon,
Defendants
dar was read Monday.
extended southeasterly to Hlaek ' Present:The Hon. Orlen 8. Cross.
Lake; hounded on the Northwest Circuit Judge.
by the Highway between said parUpon filing the bill of complaint In
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
rel and said Lot Twenty-fourand this cause. It appearingthat It Is not
bounded on the Southeast by Black known and that the plaintiffs after
To the taxpayers of Fillmore Town- Lake: being situated in the Town- diligent search and Inquiry have been
ship: I will be at the following places ship County and State aforesaid, unable to ascertain whether the defor collectionof taxes: At East Sauga- together with all tenements, hered- fendents. Tisdale Bulloch, Thomas M.
tuck store on Dec. 22 and Jan. 3. At itaments and appurtenances there- Russell,Charles C. Trowbridge.Robert
Stuart. John Owen, and Aaron W.
Fillmore store on Dec. 23 and Jan. 4. unto belonging.
At the Graafschap store on Dec. 27.
Said mortgaged premises will be Langdon and their unknown heirs,
At the May store .Dec. 28. At the First sold subject to prior mortgages devisees, legatees and assigns are livState Bank on Dec. 29. Jan. 8. 10, and thereon given by said mortgagors ing or dead or where they may reside,
If living, or w hether the right. Interest,
Fridays at my home.
and bold by undersigned mortgagee claim, Hen or possible right to the
^-tv
viz.:
one
in
the
sum
of
Six
HunJOHN H. LUBBERS.
real estate hereinafter describedhas
Each box an assortment of
Township Treasurer. dred ($609.00) Dollars,dated No- been assignedto any person or pervember
2.
1911
and
recorded
in
the
Fxp. Dec. 18
sons, or if dead .whether they have
the choicest candies we hanctfliee of the said Register of Deeds, representatives,or where some or any
leooc:
in
Liber
104
of
Mortgages
on
Page
of them reside,or whether such right.
dle attractivelyarranged in
293 under date November Ith. A. Interest,claim. Hen or possible right
£ a beautiful Christmas Box.
Exp. Dec. 25—11052
D. 1911: also one In the sum of to the said followingdescribedreal
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Two Hundred ($200.00)- Dollars, estate has been disposedof by will,
Be sure to include several
Court for the County of Ottawa.
daed June 21st A. D. 1912 and re- and that plaintiffshave been unable,
At a session of said court held at the corded in the office of the said after diligent search and Inquiry, to
on your gilt list if you want
Probate Office In the City of Grand Register of Deeds, in Liber 101 of ascertain the names of said persons
Haven In said County, on the 1st day 'Mortgages on page 260. on the 26th included as defendantsherein.
to make several people es.
Don’t wait until “the night before Christmas” to
of December A. D. 1928.
Now Therefore, on motion of Diek[day of Juno. 1911; also one in Uie
pecially happyChristmasDayPresent:Hon. James J. Danhof, sum of Four Hundred ($400.00) cma, Kollen & Ten Cate, attorneys for
Judge of Probate.
Dollars dated October 18th. A. D. the plaintiff .It Is ordered that the
in today,
sensible gifts
In the matter of the estate of
1923 .and recorded in the office of said defendants, Tisdale Bullock,
Thomas M. Russell. Charles C. TrowHENDRIK DOS. Deceased
the said Register of Deeds. In Liber
bridge. Robert Stuart, John Owen,
Dine. Bos having filed In said court
that will be appreciated throughout the year.
135 of Mortgages on Pag<4 269. on
and Aaron W. Langdon. and their reher petition praying that the adminComplete
the 20th dav of October A. D., 1923. spcctlve unknown heirs, devisees. 1cistration
of
said
estate
be
granted
to
I
Dated this 28th day of November gatees and assigns, and every one of
John De Jongh. of Holland. Michigan,
Johnston’s and
and attractive for each
A. D. 1926.
Hum. shall enter their appearance In
or to some other suitable person.
this cause within three (3) months!
It Is Ordered, That the
Chocolates
FRUIT GROWERS STATE BANK. from the date of this order, and that
3rd day of January A. D. 1927
of the family.
Gifts
yet
Mortgagee.
I at ten
within twenty (20) days, the plaintiffs
o'clock In the forenoon, at said
shall cause this order to be published
probate office, be and is hereby ap- Chns H. Me Bride
Attorney for Mortgagee,
in the Holland City News, a newspapointedfor hearingsaid petition.
per. printed, publishedand circulated
It Is Further Ordered.That Public Business Address.
Holland.
Michigan.
In the City of Holland. County of OtNotice thereof be given by publication
tawa and State of Michigan,and that
of a copy of this order, once each
it stands the
such
publication shall continue once
week for three successive weeks preeach
week
for
six
(6)
weeks
In
sucvious
to
said
day
of
hearing
in
the
The Rexal Store
Exp. Dec. 18 — 10559
I cession.
Holland City News a newspaper printThe above entitled cause concerns
ed and circulated in said county.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
Tile
Probate
S. W. Cor. River & 8th St.
( the title to the followingdescribed
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
premises
located In the Township of
over this
It will remind you of a very Practcal
A true
Judge of Probate
At a session of said court, hold at : Park, County of Ottawa and State of
Cora Vande Water,
the Probate Office. In the city of I Michigan,as follows:
Register of Probate.
Appreciated Present for
):
Grand Haven. In said county,on the
Parcel No. 1— The northwest
26th day of NovemberA. D. 1926.
quarter of the southeastquarter
Present Hon. James J. Danhof,
of Section Three (3), Township
Pyrcx Ware, plain or or
Carving Sett
Bottles and
Judge of Probate.
Five (5». North of range sixteen
Exp. Dec. 18—11045
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
.
(16) west.
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate
engraved. With fancy
Stainless Steel Cutlery
Lunch
Kits
Parcel No. . 2— The northeast
iiiiiniiiiiiiiiniDii!iiiRimmiiiiii!iiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiDii!iiiiiii
Court for the County of Ottawa.
REIN YANDEX BRINK, Deceased
quarter of the' southeastquarter
Burns Bread Knives
plated frames or withAt a session of said court, held at
495 kinds of Pocket
of Section Three (3), Township,
tho Probate Office. In the city of
Bert Vanden Brink having filed In
Pyrex and Aluminum
out.
Knives
Grand Haven, In said county, on the said court his final administration Five (5), north of range sixteen
(16) west.
26th day of NovemberA. D. 1926.
Cooking Sets for the
account,and his petition praying for
Percolators,electricor
Dated.
Grand
Haven,
Michigan.
NoPresent Hon. James J. Danhof, the allowancethereof and for the asShot-guns and Rifles
vember 30, 1920.
Judge of Probate.
Girls
plain
signment and distribution of the resThe Latest in Transportation “Service” our Motto
Hunting Coats
In the Matter of the Estate of
ORIEN S. CROSS.
idue of said estate,
Good Hardware Toys
Electric Toasters, WafMATHIAS FRIESSRR,DECEASED
Circuit Judge.
It is Ordered. That the
John Frlesser having filed In said
Tools in sets and separ27th day of December A. D. 1926 • Dlekemn, Kollen & Ten Cate,
Carts, Velocipides,and
fle Irons, and Grids
court his petition praying that said at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said Attorneys for Plaintiffs.
ately
court adjudicateand determine who probate office, be and Is hereby apBusinessAddress:
all kind of wheel goods.
Tea Pots
were at the time of his death the pointed for examining and allowing Holland.Michigan.
Pop-Guns, Air Guns,
legal heirs of said deceased and en- said account and hearing said peti- Countersigned
:—
Sleds of all kinds
Scissors and Shears
titled to Inheritthe real estate of
William Wifd's.
tion;
Shot-guns
Flexible Flyers and
which said deceased died seized.
Silverware
It Is Further Ordered.That public Clerk of the Circuit Court, In ChancIt Is Ordered, That the
ery
notice thereof be given by publication
Christmas Lights
Champions
Fancy Trays
27th day of December A. D. 1926
The sole and only purpose In bringof a copy of this order, for three sucat ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said cessive weeks previous to said day of ing this suit Is to remove certain
Coleman
and
Skies
Bird Cages
probate office, be and is hereby ap- hearing in the Holland City News, a clouds from the record title on the
Ion.
Lanterns
pointed for hearing said petit
Ice and Roller Skates ..
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CUPS

Parly

In 1922 by Bert Bally, Holland: in
1923 by Frank Zavadll, Holland;
In 1924 rtot.vfon; in 1926 by Herman O. Rieger, Grand Rapids,
Mich.
1—126.00 P. S. Boter Co. Cup on
Best Parti-ColoredPen In Show
(Stondard), Won in 1923 by Ralph
Huyzer, Hudsonville; in 1924 by

A. M. Wood, Grand Rapids; In
1926 by S. G. Arnold, Lauislrg,

i Rose C|oak Store Christmas News 1

Mich.

-AT THE-

Warm
It

The Hollund poultry nnd dog
show, given by the Holland poultry iiHsocia.tlon and being held
this week. Dec. 14-18, at tho armory. has one attractionthat always calls for an extra look, and

Friend Tavern

being given for alljgood citizens of

Holland and their friends
and neighbors
Excellent music,

an unusual dinner, appro-

priate decorations with
is

much fun and dancing

promised.

•

1

— $26.00 Peoples’ State Bank

Cup on best display In Utility
Class. Won In 1924 by Reliable
Hatchery, Holland, Mich.; not won

in 1926.
1 —
$25.00 Pieper’s Peep Hatchery Cup on largest entry in Utility
that Is a rnae filled with beautiful Class. Won In 1924 by Meadowsilver cups contested for front brook Farms and Hatchery,Holyear to year. There are u score of land; In 1925 by Meadowbrook
more of them and the association Farms and Hatchery. Holland,
has recorded not only the firms or Mich.
persons who gave these cups but
1 —
$20.00 Hayden-Koopmnn
also the poultrymenwho have won Auto Co. Cup on best display In
them from time to time.
any one variety of any one breed
The most expensive cup is the (Utility Class). Won in 1923 by
one given by Steketee-VnnHuis Reliable Hatchery. Holland, in
Printing company, costing $70.00. 1924 by Reliable Hatchery. HolNext is the VundenBerg Bros. Oil land, Mich.; not won In 1925.
Co., of $60.00, and so on down the
1 —
$15.00 Brieve Biscuit Co. Cup
line.
on best Cock, Cockerel, Hen, PulIn order to compete for these i let and Pen, young or old (Stannups the poultrymenmust display 1 dard). Won In 1923 by James J.
one pen and nine singles which I De Koster, Holland In 1924 by W.
must be free ffom disqualification.
S. Nixon, Coopersville,in 192r» by
The cups offered by the assocU-'A. J. Klomparens.Hamilton. Mich,
tion, the doners, the price of the 1— $12.00 Klels Meat Scrap Cup;
cups and former winners follow: on best Cock. Cockerel, Hen. Pul— $70.00 Steketee-Van Hals let and Pen, young or aid (Utility).
‘L
Printing House Cup on best dis- .......
Won in 1923* by Reliable Hatchery,
play In Show. Conditions: Can be Holland, in 1924 by Reliable!
won by anyone engaged in the Hatchery, Holland, Mich.; not won
Hatching business (others not elig- in 1925.
ible) having a hatching capacity
— $10.00 Jack Blue Cup on
of 4.000 and over. Utility and Stan- Best Male in Standard Class. Won
dard eligible. All breeds and var- in 1923 by Peter Havlnga, Hollund,
ieties will count for points if a dis- In 1924 by A. J. Klomparens.Han:play of each is entered. You may ilton, i nl925 by Herman Wendeenter more than a display of each mjller, Holland, Mich.
— the more you enter the bigger
1— $10.00 Lleverse Battery Co.
the class and more points.(A Dis- Cup on Best Male In Utility Class.
play consistsof 1 pen and 9 sin.j- Won in 1923 by Drummer & Fredles.) Won In 1924 by Meadowhrook rickson, Holland, in 1924 by ReliFarms and Hatchery, Holland; not able Hatchery, Holland, in 1925 by
won in 1925.
Aseltlne Poultry Farm, Grand
— $60.00 VandenBerg Bros. Oil Rapids. Mich.
Co. Cup on best display In any one
1 —
$5.00 Vaupell Pharmacy Cup
variety of any one breed. (Stand- to youngest exhibitor showing not
ard.) Display consists of nine less than five birds in either close.
single birds and one pen. Won in Won in 1923 by Betty Ruth Green1923 by W. H. Basset^.Muskegon. veld, Holland, in 1924 by Betty
In 1924 by W. S. Nixon, Coopeis- Groenveld,Holland, In 1925 by
vllle, won In 1925 by Meadowbrook Anna Ruth Brouwer, Holland,
Farms and Hatchery,Holland, Mich.
Mich.
— $35.00 Edward Brouwer Cup
— $50.00 Manufacturers* Cup on on best display on Barred Rocks
Best Pen In the Show (Standard). (Utility); not won in 1925.
Won in 1921 by Herman Wlnde- 1— $25.00 Holland City Bank
muller, Holland;In 1922 by Jas. Cup on best display of Barred
J. De Koster, Holland: In 1923 by Rocks (Standard). Won in 1925 by
H. H. Beukema. Grand Haven; In George Caball, Hudsonville. Mich.
1924 by W. S. Nixon, Coopersville; 1 — $25.00 Commercial Printing
In 1925 by A. J. Klomparens.Ham- Co. Cup on best exhibit of Banilton. Mich.
tams (two or more exhibitorscom.1 —
$50.00 Merchants’ Cup on peting). Won In 1925 by W. S.
Best Pen In the Show (UtiUty). Nixon. Coopersville,Mich.
Won In 1921 by Bekker Bros. &
1 —
$35.00 Tom Woodbury Cup
Co.. Holland; In 1922 by Bekker on best specimen In largest class
Bros., Holland; in 1923 by Reliable In show (Utility).All breeds and
Hatchery’, Holland: in 1924 by varieties competing.
WolverineHatchery, Zeeland; not
1 —
$40.00 Caball
Jackson
won in 1925.
Farms and Hatchery Cup on larg1 —
$40.00 G. Cook Co. Cup on est entry of one breed In either
best solid pen In show (Standard). class. No one operating or interWon in 19231 by H. H. Beukema, ested in a hatchery can compete
Grand Haven; in 1924 by W. 8. for this trophy.
Nixon, Coopersville;In 1925 by A.
CONDITIONS
J. Klomparens,Hamilton.Miun.
All Cups must be won three (3)
1 —
$35.00 Everybody's Magazine times unless otherwise specified.
Cup on highest number of points
In show. (Standard and Utility
competing.) Won In 1923 by Tubergen Bros., Holland; In 1924 by HOLLAND CANNING
Meadowbrook Farms and HatchCLAIMS
ery, Holland; not won In 1925.
ASSETS
OF
$200,000
— $25.00 — Cup on Best Pen in
the American Class (Standard).
Won In 1921 by W. Wilson, Hol- The Holland Canning company
land; In 1922 by Peter Havlnga, today filed a voluntary petitionIn
Holland: in 1923 by J. J. De Kos*’ bankruptcy. Details of the affair
ter, Holland; in 1924 by A. J. have not been given out but the
Klomparens,Hamilton;In 1925 by company's affairs will take their
A. J. Klomparens,Hamilton. Mich. course through the court.
1 —
$25.00 Cup oo Best Pon In
The company has been in diffithe American Class (Utility). Won culties for some years. Some years
in 1921 by B. Meatman. Holland; ago a change of managementwas
in 1922 by Nick Brouwer,Holland, made, William Vander Ven, the
In 1923 by H. S. Bosch. Holland; former manager, leaving the conin 1924 by J. A. Hartgerink. Zeecern and being replaced by C. L.
land: not won In 1925.
Corey. Every attempt was made to
— $25.00 Cup on Best Pen in
the concern, because It is an
tho MediterraneanClass (Stan- save
institution that Is of great value to
dard). Won 1 1921 by U E. Brink,
Holilind;In Is*.' by John KUnge, this community, especiallyto the
Holland: In 1923 by H. H. Beuke- farming community surrounding
ma. Grand Haven; in 1924 by W. Holland. But the efforts have prov8. Nixon, Coopersville;In 1925 by ed unavailing ana ’.he voluntary
petition In bankruptcy today was
Nick Brouwer. Holland. Mich.
1 —
$20.00 Cup on Beat Pen in the result.
From a statement made by the
the MediterraneanClass (Utility).
Won in 1921 and 1922 by Simon officials of the Holland Canning
Harkc-ma, Holland; In 1923 by Re- company, It appeared that the
liable Hatchery. Holland;In 1924 decision to file the petition in
by WolverineHatchery, Zeeland; bankruptcywas made at a meeting of the directors.Friday. Asnot won In 1925.
1 —
Helen baas Bros. Inc. Cup on sets itemized in the petition include
best displayof Rhode Island Whit- $103,863.39 in real estate, $22.es, Single and Rose Comb compet- 257.90 in stock in trade, $68,427
ing (Utility Class). Won In 1924 in machinery and tools and $5 230
by J. A. Hartgerink. Zeeland. In In open accounts. Under liabilities
1925 by J. A. Hartgerink, Zeeland, are listed secured claims of $119.Mich.
120.22, unsecuredclaims of $81,— $25.00 Cup on Best Pen in 057 and notes and papers In the
the English Class (Standard). Won sum of $2,107.71.
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Christmas Club money and bonuses are rolling
worked and saved
whole
What better investment coaid you possibly make than the Far coat you’ve
ways longed
Prices here, quality considered are exceptionallylow.

$75.00 to $375.00
Choose now,

so that you can

wear yoar new Furs from

the very beginning of the real

Weather”. A FUR COAT, THE GIFT SUPREME!

i(Fur

j

1

Due

Be Your Own Santa Claus
1 Give Yourself the Furs You Want! I
in. You’ve
a Si
— year.for.
ol- ^

to the limited accomodationsreserva-

tions should be

made

early.

I

1
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New

Year’s Eve

is

the time when most people

devote a few hours to unrestrained fun and

pleasure. Come and have

it

ut your

own

Christinas Selling of Modish

|

|

hotel.
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1

>

$10.00 $12.50
$15.00 $24.50

1

1

This

comes
to

Come

Padded Robe

Well,

TREAT

if

you haven’t you have a

RARE

store, Bring your friends to
with you at our Cafe on Christmas
in

dine

Day.
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SCARFS — Lovely new

;

.

....

n,

Agt.

17

W. 8th

St.

Holland, Mich.

street

wear

...id

DAINTY CHEMISE —
$3.95

to

From

the

Pumpkin thick anb

— Prices $1.95

mother used to makeWe have desides other kinds
your heart desires in baked goods for
the coming holiday season.
of Pies all

ANNER BAKERY
Rlvtr

“Good Things to Eat”
Ave. HOLLAND, MICH.

when

the

enjoyment of those you

add

COATS

GIRLS’

IN

GIFT BOXES-Sizes

are entertaining.

Michigan

8 to

16.

weight and Chiffon weight $1.95

Coat

of the best quality

tO

QC

$22.50
$29.50
$35.00

Every Girl’s coat is Far Trimmed and
warmly lined — regular prices

S7.95

I

to

$24.50

$50.00

Rose Cloak Store!

W.it 13th St., Phone b706

- .

COATS

Sizes 6 to 16 Years

have a complete line for a bang up holiday dinner. We also wish to extend the
seasons greeting to our large list of costomers
and to the citizens of Holland as well.

Holland,

/n service

Hose

and plain colors

15 to 25 Per Cent Discount

to

COMPANY

Radium and Crepe

Fall fashioned service weght in Pointex Silk

Coats are reduced 15 to 33 1-3 per cent.
This store has been the center of attention
for coat bayer dating the past several
weeks. We’ve offered tremendous values in
Coats. Another purchase added to these
groups of coats reduced from higher prices
make this selling important. Sizes for Women,
Misses and small women, and extra sizes
for larger women included.

We

ROBBERT

tailored in

ICOAT SALE

you plan your Holiday

afford scores of suggestions that will

trimmed with lace and

CHRISTMAS

Dinners. The many choice viands which we
have provided for these important occasions

18
T«l| 2344

are

FULL FASHIONED Pointex and Webber Knit—

Successful Dinner

Let us aid you

Radium and Crepe de Chene— prices

to $3.95.

EXQUISITE POINTEX SILK HOSIERY —
$1.65 a pair. V 3 Pairs $4.50/

Quality Grocery and Neat Shop

spicy just like

Quite the daintiest things in

$5.95.

BEAUTIFUL STEP-INS — Some

Phono 221$

PIES!

of fine

tailored in all sizes.

Meyer Building

A

Gifts.

Rayon— fancy ribber cuff. There are dark colors for
fancy shades for lighter frocks. They are generously cut and well

These Bloomers are

Life Insurance Co. of Philadelphia

BRUMBAUGH, Special

$2.95-

all over patterns

New Rayon Bloomers-very special-$1.45

GIRLS RAIN

Room 20£

Let us assist you with your Holiday baking
In addition to our regular line we take care of al
special orders.

Scarfs— hand blocked and anusaal

of rubberized material in novelty

. ,

AS GOOD AS THEY LOOK

Silk

SILK LINGERIE — Special priced for Christmas

1

H. S.
*

Christmas

$4.95

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
.

for

Here are Robes of the better land that any woman would be glad to receive for
Christmas. Corduroy Robes in decidedly new styles— Changeable Satin padded robes.

Keefer’s Restaurant
loooooooooco-ctooooooocjo^'joooo

utmost

$3.50 $4.75 $5.95 $7.50 $9.50 $14.50

1

and eat our Christmas dinner;
We’ll wager that you’ll be no thinner.
Did you ever taste any Turkey the way our
“Cheerful Chef’’ cooks it?

sales ever held, for it

dollar must do its

new dress for Christmas wear — and perhaps buy an extra one
gift for one of your friends or a member of the family.

1

in

when every

Give Her a Beacon Corduroy or

1

00 Ct

most important

supply yoar needs. At the prices we are quoting, yon can well af-

as a

COMPANY

m

easily one of the

ford a

&

l

is

right at the time of year

Shop
59 East Eighth Street

of Personal Service

Holland, Midiif an

